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for the immediate delivery of a plant 
j for the construction of a branch railroad 
: from Tang Ho, on the Gulf of Liao 
Tung, to Ching Wan Tao. Also for the 
erection of a pier to which ships may 
be moored. It is expected that the 
work will be completed within two 
months, thus securing facilities for a 
winter port.

It is reported that the Russians are 
moving from Shan Hai Kuan towards 
Chin Chau.

The Germans have demanded posses
sion of the railroad between Tien Tsin 
and- Pekin, and the Russians have agreed 
to let them have it The Germans will 
shortly begin to repair the road between 
Yang Tsun and Pekin

Russians Occupy Mukden.
Berlin, Oct. 5.—The Naval Societies’ 

news bureau in China cables that the 
Russians have occupied Mukden, capital 
of the prov ince of Liao Tung.

Anti-Foreign Appointment.

Chinese
Commission

Changed THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES.
oi>C><><>CK><><X><KH>C><>0<>OW^
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Messrs. Clute and Munn Present 
at First Session at Ottawa 

Yesterday.

Li Hung Char g Has Decided to 
Go to the Chinese 

Capital.

Had a Long Conference With Rus
sian Minister Before An

nouncement Was Made.*

The French Government Has Ad
dressed Another Note to 

the Powers.

I

4Next Meeting of the Commission 
ers Will Be Held on the 

Pacific Coast

Investigation Into Oriental Immi- 
gratiomWiiyie Thorough 

an<£ Complete.
:

IBerlin, Oct. 5.—The Lokal Anzeiger’s 
(Associated Press.) i Shanghai

W ellington, Oct. 5.—The British gov-t Chuan Lin, recently appointed president 
has authorized Sir Claude Mac- of the grand council, is a tool of Prince

Tuan.

v 80* t;correspondent says that Lu (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The first meeting of

• r'the royal commission to investigate and
, Ir^ftort Upoit certain statements and re- 
,npfesept&tions,, relating to Chinese and 
:f Japanese Migration into Canada
* -held‘hère yesterday. There were present 

It. C. Clute, .Q.C., and D. J. Munn. 
otnec commissioner, Ralph Smith 
P., is busy, with, his election at Nanaimo.

.George Simpson, of the Hansard staff, 
. w»s- appointed stenographer to the com- 
i r.migsion.

Arrangements were made to make a 
full and exhaustive inquiry into the whole 
subject. The commission then adjourned 
to hold its next meeting on the Pacific

». loi:

1eminent , ^ .
donalil, the British minister at Pekin, to 

into relations witht the Chinese of- 
our government 4id in

i
London, Oct. 4.—The papers have but 

little to say about the new German 
of Mr. Conger. It has left its note.
discretionary power to trois up- j The Daily News, which describes it as

«■*•» -
and also the United States will

enner
ficiuls just as 
the case 
minister 
on the
Li Hung Chang, Prince Ching and other

was

!The11
, M. P.

powers
agree with Emperor William’s latest 
proposal.

The British correspondents in China 
continue to complain of the tVenk atti
tude displayed- by Great Britain and the 
United States, as well as the other pow- 

in withdrawing from Pekin and in

Chinese envoys.
FfenCh Note.

Paris, Oct. 5.—The following;:,official 
issued this afternoon:note was

-The foreign minister has instructed 
representatives of France to sound the

whose troops are co-operating ers,
with ours in the extreme,east, regarding displaying generally a yielding mood, 
the adoption of a common programme ] The Morning Post s correspondent at 
for the negotiations with China. Our \ Taku asserts that the persecution of 
representatives acquitted themselves of j Christians has been revived in the pro- 
this mission and left with the various \ vince of Shan Tung. It is reported from 
foreign ministers a copy of the following j Chinese sources that the imperial court 
note: ‘In sending their forces to China i has already been removed to Si Ngan 
the powers proposed first of all to deliver [ Eu. 
their legations. Thanks to their union

GEORGE RILEY. R. L. DRURY.

>00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000<>00000000000000000 0wers

coast.
'With such men as Messrs. Clute, Smith 

and Munn the work will be thorough and
Mr.

Taku forts, and for the maintenance of I Formosa has attempted to engage the j j»#s3 XU * e
a line of communication between Pekin Kussian armored cruiser Rurik, but the j M fiji ÎTS Ol $5 I

sea" . . * latter’s speed frustrated the plan.» I ■ 811 Oil 1VI Mi8
The impression here m advance of ac- , .. .__ , ,. rtion of these propositions by the United T^e correspondent says it is probable .

States is that they contain nothing es- »at the aihed squadrons will force the j
serially unfitting them for consideration Chlnese t0 caPltulate or wlU destroy ! 
in a final settlement. The difficulty 1 ’ . . . . . ... .. .
which is likelv to arise lies in the niacins Shanghai telegrams announce that the , -------------
of proper limitations 'upon the scope of Iniporial edict dated September 30th, Statement for Past Three Months, 

hpaH Ordering the court to be removed to Si
' . . „ ., TT , Guan Pu, was issued owing to the famine Issued To-Day, Makes Pleas-
Following is the reply of the United at Tai Yuan Fu. ïhey also express the __t

States government to the Germah note inion that the object of the recent aDt ReadlB^’
relative to the punishment of the Chinese edicts regardiug th,e degradation of Chi-

« 4. , c,. , , ,, T hese personages of high rank is merely
The Secretary of State to the Im- j tQ in time and to enable China to be 

penal German Charge: Memorandum ; in better position to dety the powel-s. 
m response-tc. the inquiries ipade by the U tfae new‘capital will be virtuaUy in.
Secretary ot States, October 4nd, by tne -^.(:^Sble from the coast Thev sav 
Imperial German charge d’affairs, tougltei tbat tbe Chinese firmly believe in the 
mg the Chinese Imperial edict ™ regard existence of a Russo-German agreement 
to the punishment ofjprmce Tuan ami ! uuder which 1{ussia will takeS all the 
other high Chinese officials The Chi- terl.itovy north of the Great Wkll, and
nese minister communicated to the Sec- | Germany the provinces df Chihli and
retary ot State on the 2nd a telegram gjjan
received by him from Director-General The Times representative at Shanghai
SfÆS ÏÏZL2Li St* hereH that “A ' W to the Times.)

by ..which the degradation and punish- ‘ y, f?le eln® issa® Ottawa, Oct. 5. A statement issued
ment of Prince Tuan and other hitrh ' .tîiat the recent public ^he finance department to-day shows
Chinese officials is decreed. The govern- D^wwa*”* ^ int6nded td hoodwinl> the the revenue for the three months of the
ment of the United States is disposed to j Th ‘ cn™tt„ , • fiscal endin8 September 30th last,
regard, this measure as a proof of the ' ^ t0 ^ ^.758.088, as compared with
desire of the Imperial Chinese gnvern- j «v.gt PeHn relief ° ki h for the same time last year,
ment to satisfy thT reasonable demands ' toWfittïrfZteÆ an increase of over $1,000,000. The ex- 
of the foreign powers for the injury and rPdbrt of the tikinsr nr Tnih f Î S Penditure was $6,851,000, leaving a tur- outrage which t^eir legations and their jS JL Sves 1 plus for the three months of nearly
nationalities have su^ei-ed at the hands 0f tbe Admiraltv enmmenHino- a ,itri-. . $6,000,000. There was an increase in

dlsP°sed Persons in China, ai- Seymour on his tact and jndgmenHnTi- expendi^ra of about $700,000 over last
though it,has been thought well, in view „„ ; ”, ln 01 year, which left a betterment in finances
:* tt» .edict, In regard tiennütie,, and SdUebury ?f about $400,000. There was a décrété

minister remains here. About 1,800 ^ity,t0 finmster the Presi- Russia and Germany. ishjng..condition.

Sf m;Dlaer ,‘°d C61t l*4 *■ SÈS W?=hmit0n •» mm“e ,1'* leg„iot ,T Sto 8„ h“rtee, L ot, h-re, "Tbe Eaasiaa go,- ',°„d âf rehnï .

-■««SS H™ Cl„g ,dtid ïbe; pibrte-tetegrapi, beweed Pekin C i °‘
irpart for Pekin to-morrow. U Hnng and Taku h« been completed. o[ „ *,!»•«. Giera the R,„i,„ mini,,„ a, ----------------------
Chang xnli be accompanied by the Rus Honoring the. Dead. facts warrant or' if Wang Yi and Chao ' Pekln’ has been instructed in that HOW PARTIES STAND.
sum adimral, a Russian guard and_his ^ ^The.powager Empress Shu Chioa shhuïd receive other than S€nse” . ' ; —------- •
0fin bodyguard. Peaceful conditions ba$) deputed the highest official of the their just deserts. With a view to {Associated P s The Elections in Great Britain Still in
Pr!!ai1- Empire to make all necessary arrange- forming a judgment on these points, the T_-„„ , , . Progress.

The failure of the Russians to rebuild meats for a most imposing funeral in United States minister in Pekin has been i,,- ?„°A w}' ~l01'd Salisbury, the
the railway to Pekin is causing talk am- honor of Baron von Ketteler, late Ger- instructed to report whether the edict i , understands, answered
onS the commanders of the restoration man minister to China. She has also completely names the persons deserving proposalsS n°t6 t0'day’ acceptlng lts 
of the line to English owners for recon- ordered the erection of a .suitable tern- chastisement, whether the punishments 1 n n, „rir. , , „ , ,
struction and operation. pie at the capital to his memory. 'The prepared accord with the gravity of the lowingSnS?Z !te

The sick among the Americans are be- shperintendent of trade at Tien Tsin has crimes committed, and in what manner ‘respondent: “The United States govern
ing sent to the hospital ship Maine, b^en ordered to meet the hody onlfs ar- the United States and the other powers 'ment has proposed to the ^powers to ih-
whic-h will sail soon for Nagasaki and rival here and the highest officials at are to be assured that satisfactory pun- i gist that Prince Tuan be beheaded that
Yokohama. other ports will pay the greatest honor ishment is inflicted. It is hoped that i the Emperor be induced to return to

The Indemnity. ;to the dead. Mr. Conger’s reply to these interroga- . Pekin to form a government of progres-
Shanghai Oct 4 —The astonishment of An Imp<:nal edict degrades from, ail tories will confirm the government of the . sives under the support of European The.Liberals had oapturëd a seat in 

the Chinese was great when thev receiv- -2^® PriocroTnan, L‘ân Tien, United States in the opinion which it j bayonets, and that the Empress Dowager i Wqstaioriand, where Sir Joseph Savory,
ed to-dav official8 notification from, the Kni,g Ti, Tung Ftih Siang, and others tiOw shares with the Imperial German be deposed.” Conservative, the former Lord Mayor of
Viceroy to the effect that foreign pres- concerned in thé Bbiter mbvement. government, that the edict in question is j The Daily Chronicle admits that it Londop, suffered defeat; Sir, Eobt. Reid,
sure had necessitated the deg-adation of States àtid Proposals. an initial step in the direction of peace Ï finds considerable difficulty in believing liberal, jvho was connected with theprominent members oSe^uH, . Washington, Oct. 4,-Propositions of a a“d order in China. Department of this report. T
, The new German cable from Ghee Foo fer-réaphfg Jbirijiter cbnSeriiing China State, Washington,; October 3rd, 1900.” Abandon West River. - SS rnajSS iSrllist

TtTsm Tau has been opened. are being pré^etiteAm rapid^succession to Small Expeditions Useless. % New York, Oct. 6.-0wing to restric- Mr. A. H. Asquith/ formerly secretar^
Jt .s reported that the allies will de- this government: Thp statè departgnent . pekip, Sept. 28.-Thé Japs’ expedition tlve regulations and unfavorable treats of state for the home department, had 
wnooen audemnity which will aggregate, no smAHer disposed has returned here, met with slight ' ™ent’ saYs a Herald dispatch from been returned from East Fife, and had
*-00,000,000. go\|ernibent thin iy^as confronted by ap resistance at the village of Yaifu. Such : Hongkong, British shipping companies doubled hfe previous majority.

evgn tnore iniportabt pi-oposition, sub- expeditions have small effect on the Box- i ha^e abandoned the West river trade, The ministerialist’s gain remained 23. 
niutéd by the b ren^h government, and ers, who re-congregate in the villages as 'and sold their vessels for the Ya'ng Tse, and the opposition had. won. 16 seats.
withifi half ah hour formally seconded soon as the allied forces leave | leaving foreigners m the river ports de- —1---------  —
by the Russian governm*nt. . . . _ r | pendant on Chinese launches in the event METAL CAUSED THE MISTAKE.

The : answer to GenSnÿ covered tbe Americans Protest. j of a ^rising. Two roughly constructed
siibj#f bf pünisÉiné Chinese 'offenders Tien Tsin, Oct. 1, via Shanghai, Oct. j beach boats, which were landing stores
ahd made'khtiwn tUat the United States 4—At a meeting of American citizens of i at Hongkong, have received hurried or- 
b’dd instr/icfc^i Minister Conner along Tien Tsin the following resolution was dors to proceed to Canton,
the lines Suggested ‘‘W Cterinitnjr. These adopted: “We. citizens of the United Fired on Each Other,
instructions look towards securing the States, deprecate the contemplated with- Rome, Oct. 6.—The Tribune publishes 
names of persons deserving chastisement, drawal of a large part of the United a dispatch from Taku, dated October 4th,
also whether the pudishtniffit accord with States troops in North China. We feel which says that in the attack on the
the gràVitÿ ôf thè tirimW committed, and the work of the allied armies is far froïn Shan Hai Kwan forts a mistake occurred
finally, in what manher the United States accomplished and the refusal of the Am- between the Russians and French, who
and thé other powet's are to be assured erican government to take its part there- fired upon each other in the belief that
that satisfactory piinlShtnéat is inflicted, in is sure to be regarded as an unworthy they were assailing Boxers. Several

The Franco-RusSo proposal takes a act by the allies and as a Sign of indif- were killed and wounded on each side,
much broader scope, and submits a pro- ference by the Chinese. We urge our

Germany PentreG Ttnilrmuls gramme under which the negotiations for government to carry to an end the work . nany Controls Radroads. a complete settlement can be carried for- it has so honorably and effectively begun London, Oct 6.-The Chinese embassy
Gen Tsin, Oct. 3.—Orders given to ; ward. The Frnnco-Rusaian proposition and to maintain a sufficient force here to aa® “fen advised that Li Hung Chang
l>ng Lu (the commander in chief of the is under four heads, namely: 1. Punish- secure the protection of American mer- left Tien Tsin on Thursday for Pekin.

‘orthern armies, and one of the most in-1 ment of the guilty parties; 2. Interdic- cantile and missionary interests until a
, uential men in China) to join Li Hung tion of the shipment of arm’s into China; settlement of the present trouble is ac-

ang have been countermanded. | 3. Permanent indemnity to the powers; eomplished.”
oivvi nd-ng party from the Brftish arm- 4. Sufficient guarantee for the future.
Wan mmSer Aurora has occupied Ching In addition, a suggestion is made for 

1 lad- the establishment of a permanent lega-
n order has been sent to Shanghai tion guard at PeHn; for the razing of the

therefore remedy must follow.
Clute’s work in connection with the 
Crow’s Nest Pass and great mining 
strike, and in the latter case he was as
sisted by Ralph Smith, is a guarantee 
that nothing will be left undone to place 
the grievances in regard to Chinese and 
Japanese immigration among those burn
ing questions already settled by the Lâu- 
rier government.

Returns. A dispatch to the Daily Express from
and the valor of the troops this aim has i }G,agkong reports a serious rising of 
been attained. It is now a question of ■«ji1.jads'’ ;n Canton, and the country to 
securing from the Chinesfe government, thg gouth is said to be in a ferment, 
which has given Prince Ching and la
Huns Chang full power to negotiate and ... , ,__
treat in its name, suitable reparation for j Times, wiling Wednesday, y . 
the past and serious guarantees for the i thousand braves have left Canton to P( 
future. Penetrated with the spirit I press a rebellion instigated by Triads 
which inspired the previous declarations | at Mai Can, in the Sa Non distnct. 
of the different governments,' the gov- j There is grave unrest in the two Kuang 
murent of the Republic believes it sums j provinces, and precautions have been 
up their real sentiments in the following j taken to Kou Loon.” 
poilIts, wWfh it'submits as a basis for j Emperor William’s latest proposition,. 
nrrotiations1 to bb entered upon htimedi- i8 regarded at the foreign office here aed 
afely after the usual verification of the : in other diplomatic circles as going fur* 
powers: First—The punishment of the j ther to pave the way both to an agree- 
principal culprits who will be designated ; ment of the powers and to the success of 
by the representatives of the powers at 
Pekin. Second—The maintenance of the 
prohibition of the import of arms. Third 
-Equitable indemnities to states, socie
ties and individuals. Fourth—The form
ation of a permanent guard for the Pe
kin legations. Fifth—The dismantle
ment of the fortifications. Sixth—Mili
tary occupation of two or three points o'n 
the road from Tien Tsin to Pekin, which 
would thus always be open to the léga
tions wishing to go to the sea, or to 
forces proceeding to Pekin from the sea.’

"Presented collectively by the repre
sentatives of the powers and supported 
by the presence of the international 
troops, it appears impossible to the, gov
ernment of the Republic that the con
ditions, which pre, so. legitimate, would 
not be accepted by the Chinese govern
ment at an early date.”

To Visit Pekin.

The Hongkong correspondent of the
’“A

STEAMER DUTCH FLOATED

Revenue Increased Over One Mil
lion Dollars Compared 

With Last Year. ' -

And Towed to .1 uneau—Storekeeper 
Burned to Death at ^kagway.

.. (Special >te th<* VSroen.4 —
Vancouver, Oct. 5.—Stpamer Dolphin,

---- awrirhiK -from Sfeagway. last night,
brought news of,the raising of the wreck
ed Vancouver steamer Cutch, which was 
towed to Juneau. Jacob Solomon, store
keeper, was burned to death last Sun
day afternoon at Skagway. The freight 
blockade on the upper river has been 
raised.

American Consul Dudley has been ask
ed to make representations to Washing
ton over the boundary dispute at Mount 
Baker. A deputation of miners is now 
coming in. ,

Sir Louis Davies has written a letter 
to Sir Hibbert Tupper, conceding the 
right, of the local park commissioners to 
administer all Stanley Park affairs. 
This has been clothed with important 
bearing on the Deadman’s Island ques
tion.

’.f

ilf

Over Six Hundred Thousand Dol
lars For Dominion From 

the Yukon.
the negotiations with China than any
thing which has yet occurred.

Withdrawing Troops.
Pekin, Sept. 30, via.Tien Tsin, Oct. 2, 

via Shanghai, Oct..4.—The withdrawal of 
the United States foVce from Pekin will 
begin next Wednesday, October 3rd. The 
marines, Major William Biddle com
manding, will march to Tien Tsin, and 
the 14th Infantry Regiment will follow 
them closely. • The United States garri
sons at Ho Si Wu and Pei Tsang will 
also be withdrawn. Most of the allied 
generals are opposed to the campaign of 
revenge, which it is supposed the Ger
mans have in view. The Germans are 
planning a movement east of Tung Chow 
to capture the arsenal.

The Russian and Belgian ministers ar
rived hère on October 1st. The German

THRILLING STRUGGLE

On the Roof of a Railway . Car—A Man 
Shot.

(Associated Press.)
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 6—On the top of 

a Chicago & Alton passenger train, 
movibg at the rate of forty miles an 
hour, Wm. Burke, of this city, and an 
unknown man, fought a duel to the death 
yesterday. The two men were beating 
their waÿ to Chicago. After the train left 
East St. Louis the stranger drew a re
volver and ■demanded Burke’s money. 
Burke refused to comply with the re
quest and grappled with his antagonist. 
During the struggle which followed the 
unknown shot Burke iff The side, but the 
lâtter finally managed to push him from 
the top of the coach. He was picked up 
with his skull crushed in and' otherwise 
horribly injured and barely alive. Burke 
will recover.

London, Oct, 6.—'At 5.30 p.m. to-day 
478 members of, parliament had been 
elected Us fellow^: Ministerialists, 321; 
opposition, 157: The respective gains of 
the parties had not changed at 2.35 p.m. 
When 471 members had been elected, the 
returns were divided as follows: Conser
vatives, 271; Unionists, 47; Liberals and 
Laborites, 89; Nationalists, 64.

GARDEN WILL RUN

If $4.000 Are Subscribed to Conservative 
Campaign Fund in Vancouver.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Oct. 6.—It is understood 

that Mayor Garden’s acceptance of the 
Conservative candidature last night was 
based upon the absolute subscription of 
$4,000 to the campaign fund in Vancou
ver.

A rich find of steel galena has been 
made near Britannia, Howe Sound.

EXPLOSION OF POWDÊR

Causes the Death of Two Men—Another 
Fatally Injured.

(Associated Press,)
Sbamokln, Pa. Oct. 5.—An , explosion

Conditions in the Capital. ,p 
Pekin, Oct. 1, via Tien Tsin, Oct. 4, 

jla Shanghai, Oct. 4.—A small body of 
Imperial Chinese troops appeared at Pel! 
J.a. Chu yesterday. They informed the 
British garrison that their purpose was 
to disperse the Boxers. They were not 
molested by the British,

P is announced that the Germans will 
Wlater 8,000 men in Pekin.

The British are reducing their forces 
,n Preparation for the winter. One thons*’ 
wd coolies will start for India soon/ dis 
he Indian cavalry will probably be 

withdrawn.
The volume of business being done is

\ steadily increasing.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Oct. 6.—A special to the Re

cord from New Whatcom, Wn., says: “In 
the present dispute of the international 
boundary line location near 
Baker, it is stated, on authority, that a 
peculiar phenomenon transpired during.

Mount night caused the death of two men and 
fatally injured another. . The dead aro 
Daniel Burfee. died in the hospital .her* 

the survey at that point. When the lin* last night; Daniel Hale Busch, died this 
was beifig run along in the early days, morning. Richard Dewitt was so badly 
the course of the needle was deflected, it. burned he is not expected to 
was supposed afterwards, by the metal 
in Mount Baker, and the survey was in
accurate. This made the" line several 
miles out of the way before the mistake 
was rectified.” -

recover.

OOOK ISLANDS.

New South Wales Government Protests 
Against Annexation by New 

/ •Zealand.
(Associated Press.)

Sfdpey, N., g.. W., Oet. gov*

GOLD FROM NOME.
(Associated Press.)

Seattle, Oct. 4—The steamship Cefi;, 
niai, has arriyed in port with 325 pas

sengers and $150,000 of treasure froip, 
Nome. Nome is demanding more sup
plies, and from a business standpoint it 
is scarcely considered could be in a bet
ter condition.

&

BRITAIN'S. TRADE. agaffituyewPrZeafanI’s'annexlti

C^ok., Islands,,,on the ground, that .the 
large trade of New South W .les with 
the islands would probably be diverted, 
if New Zealand were to arange a tariff 
intended to accomplish that object.

ten
(Associated Press.;

London, Oet. 6.-The St. Petersburg 1. L°ndon, Oct. 6.-^The statement of the
_ /_, board pf trade for September shows an
correspondent of the Times say® it is re- |inCrease of £3,511,800 in imports and
ported there that the Chinese fleet in £2,185,000 in exports.
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their majority was 97. To-day Again on« contest . ,

.Mr. Arthur Dewar, Liberal, who won the 
seat at the bye-election last year, was 
defeated by 111 votes. The polling was 
as follows: Sir A. N. Agnew, Liberal- 
Unionist, 5,760: Arthur Dewar, Liberal, 
5,656.

In the double-barrelled borough of 
Southampton the Ministerialists captur
ed one seat and held the other, the poll
ing being as follows: Chamberlain, 
Conservative, 6,888; Sir J. B. Simon, 
Liberal-Unionist, 6,253; Sir Francis E.

- Evans, Liberal, 5,775 ; C. G. Hyde, Lib
eral, 4,652.

In Haggarstown, London, Mr. W. R. 
■ Oremer, Liberal, carried the election, re

ceiving 2,794 votes, as against 2,267 cast 
for his Conservative opponent, John 

>'■ Lowles.
At Stockport a Liberal and a Conserva

tive were elected the polling in this 
double-barrelled borough being as fol- 

Sir Joseph Leigh, Liberal, 5,668;

“B.-p.”Ministerial TH|)IR idol 

Capetown Honors Marking's R„

.Promenade the Streets.

ire mm üEiÂis.Fight Near 
Krugersdorp The MoveMajorityRepart That Sixty Men of the 29th Infantry 

Have Been Captured by Filipinos Is , 
Confirmed. ; The following dispatch 

town September 12th, gives 
of Gen. Baden-Powell’s 

, Capetown-
The citizens here are resn,-,nrr 

enthusiasm to the official w..l S witl> 
Gen. Baden-Powell. F?ags ai v6 tu 

It, Is Alleged That They Are ?d everywhere, and every politieadi1)lay'
Afraid to Face the ,18 joming in the celebratioi
Airaiu to eace tne , ception at the drill hall

Allies. success and exceeded all
The hall, which
ated, was crowded to overflowing \ 

„ „ „ large section of the audience fAWashington, Oct. 8.—The effort to in- Parliament, the churches rh bmcb' 
duce the Chinese Imperial court to re- and the neighboring ’ mm 'erviws, 
turn to Pekin has failed, after a week’s were represented. Deafening 'I titii 
persistent effort on the part of the pow- frequently repeat**!, greeted the b ^ 
ers. News to that effect was brought Mafekine- m ),;= uu hero ot
to the state department to-day by the form ^he Mavoi of “r °r\th° hmt- 
Chinese minister who received it via St. Drespntjni, „n nrjtc= . Cal)etown, ja 
Petersburg from Viceroys Lin Kun Yih p „ -®K ,d ss to Gen. Ka.len- 
and Chang Chih Tiing, under the date hi . ’, ,.r*^ a eulogistic speech. ja
of October 4th. .Minister Wu received . ,e said that the citizens of Cane. 
the message last night. It was as fol- i .?"'n "ere proud to express their ?rat 
lows: ! £ude at the heroic defence or

“The departure Of their Imperial ma- | lng’ aad would e"er revere the mem. 
jesties from Shen Si (province) was due °.ry those who had laid dow . 
to tile distressing conditions at Tai Yuen ■ , 66 there for the defence of tlu*
Fu. There is a scarcity of food supplies '
in the province of Shen Si on account of ; Gen. Baden-Powell, 
the long continued drought and the pro- , thanking the citizens for their kini 
vincial capital (Tai Yuen) is almost j reception^ made a feeling reference 
deserted, the trades people having left the heroism of the men, composed ! 
on account of the disturbances, caused ' untrained colonials, who, when M 
and continued for months by the Boxer to overwhelming odds could h 
rebels who had invaded that province 1 sought safety, but instead prpfp av^ 
with the encouragement of the govern- ’ to fight, and thus became a thorn in 
ment. Their majesties, therefore, was side of the Boers, who could not w ti 
obliged to proceed to Shen Si, where j draw from Mafeking from fear of 
telegraphic communication with Shang- j garrison marching on Pretoria p 6 
hai and other parts of the Khnpire is ; if General Louis Botha had been nr? 
opened, and rapid communication with I ^nt he could not have kept up the Co«

age of the Boers. There were a num
ber of willing hearts to replace those 
àt the front, and he exhorted the young 
men to keep ready for emergencies as 

( the best safeguard of peace was hein» 
j ready for war. There was a renewed 
ovation at the conclusion of the speech. 
The proceedings terminated with the 
pinging of the National Anthem.

The demonstration last night in honor 
of the hero of Mafeking 
success.
aded the streets.

dated Gape.
Particulars 

reception at
Emperor and Empress Dowager 

Decline to Return to the 
Chinese Capital.

In the British Commons Will Be 
About One Hundred and 

Fifty.

Labor Represented by Messrs. 
Burns, Keir-Hardie and 

BeU.

Gen. Barton Is Engaging a Boer 
Commando East of Jo

hannesburg. .

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Oct. 5, via Hongkong, Oct. 8.— 

The report of the capture of about 60 
of the 29th United States Infantry 

on Marindnque Island is confirmed 
communications from Mac-

men

through
arthur and Kempt from Marindnque Isl
and, though details are lacking.

The Yorktowns relief column landed 
at Torrijes on the Marindnque coast and 
marched to Santa Cruz, the proposed 
route to the captured party, without en
countering the enemy or learning any
thing definite regarding the captives ex
cept that they had entirely disappeared.

Marindnque is a small island within 
40 miles 
the rebel 
Luzon.

An English Leader *of Burghers 
and Several Men Have 

Surrendered.

Party
ls- The 

iinnivDst 
anticipations' 

brilliantly decor-

i*e-
was an

was
(Associated Press.)Iiondon, Oct. 7—The only results of 

the day’s polling received to-night are 
those from the Flint and Carnarvon dis
tricts, both of which elect Liberals; and 
from the Shipley division of Yorkshire 
West riding, which returns a Unionist. 
These do not alter the gains of the rej; 
spective parties. There have been elect
ed 481 members thus fai5, 322 of which 
are Ministerialists and 159 opposition.' 
There is no probability that the result 
of the balloting in 189 constituencies still 
to be heard from will materially affect 
the present position of the parties, and 
it is conceded .tiiat the ministerial 
ity in the new parliament will b^iin 
neighborhood of 150.

The personnel of the next British par
liament, as decided up to date, prom^pep 
to be of interest. * Labor is well rejjrei 
sen ted by Messrs. Burns, Kier-Hamlih 
and Bell, the last named being the Em
ployees’ representative during the recent 
Taff Vale railway strike. Mr. Kier-Har- 
die’s success was quite unexpected. Me 
visited the constituency (the Mertfyr- 
Tydvil district of Watep)- where he de
feated Mr. William Pritchard Morgan, a 
few days before the poll.

One of the most remarkable features of 
the elections was the sweeping defeat of 
Capt. Lambton, of the British cruiser 
Powerful, who opposed^the government 
candidate at NewcastlE^n-Tyne, though 
the failure of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, LiB- 
'eral, president of the United ^Kingdom 
Alliance for the Suppression of the vLi- 
quor Ti-affic, to defeat his Conservative 
opponent in the Cockermouth divisiofl & 
Cumberland, was scarcely less surpri^ng.

Literary England will be well repre
sented in spite of the defeat of Dr. Cttodn 
Doyle and Mr. Augustine Birrel, for 
there will be Lecky, the historian; Pro
fessor James Bryce, the historian; Win
ston Churchill, Gilbert Parker and oth
ers present at St. Stephen, to uphold tile 
various branches of literature, to say 
nothing of Sir George Newnes and'-Ar- 
nold Foster.

London is almost solidly Conservative, 
and Glasgow entirely so. In fact, né&rly 
all the large cities have given Lord Salis
bury sweeping majorities.

Mr. George Goschen, who was 'first 
lord of the admiralty, intends devoting 
his retirement to the compilation dffg a 
biography of his grandfather, a publisher 
of Fraukfort-on-the-Main, whose letters 
to many literary celebrities he has pre
served. and which are said to forffi' a 
most interesting collection.

(Associated Press.)
Johannesburg, Oct. 6.—Générai Barton 

is fighting with a Boer commando north
east of Krugersdorp. Several bands of 
guerillas have reappeared in that dis
trict recently and more are expected.

an «Englishman, eom- 
Boer force, who became

lews:
Beresford V. Melville, Conservative. 
5.377: E. Green, Liberal. 5,200; Dr. Hil- 
lier, Conservative, 5,098.

qf Luzon. It is possible that 
s-imve conveyed the captives to

1 i MINERS’ MASS MEETING.Mr. Edwards, 
manding a 
prominent after the Jameson raid on ac
count of a rabid anti-British speech he 
made, has surrendered in Krugersdorp 
with a few men.

A colonial forçe has gone south to 
Elandfontein to clear the Boers out of 
Klip-Riversberg hills. These hills have 
been a regular rendezvous for the burgh
ers lately.

The ignorant Boer inhabitants here at
tribute the fact that the British officials 
are selling and distributing food to & 
desire on their part to dear out the 
stores before they give up the country. 
These same people still réadily believe 
and circulate the most absurd stories 
about the intervention by the powers.

Colonel Henry, who wears the decora
tion of the Star of India, is re-organiz
ing the police department here, and has 
introduced the system of identification 
By finger marks, and in this Way intends 
to register every native. This plan will 
Be of great assistance in the distributing 
of passes,*' the regulation of labor and the 
suppression of illicit liquor selling.

Will Meet in.
The Question of Wages in Nanaimo Will Be 

Voted on the Pitheads.On Friday theirma
Em.(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, Oct. 8.—The miners’ meet
ing held in the opera house on Saturday 
afternoon was attended by a large num
ber of workers, the subject under dis
cussion being the question of an advance 
in the wages of the pushers and drivers. 

JThese men have been getting $2.50 per 
'day, and of late have become dissatisfied. 
At a special meeting held a week ago 
they were present in large numbers, and 
voted to send a committee to see the 
superintendent and ask for a raise. That 
meeting also instructed the committee to 
reopen the question of a general ten per 
cent, advance. Saturday, at the regu
lar meeting, their report was received, 
and the Whole matter was thoroughly 
discussed, the married men with families 
apd property in the city taking it up 
and deciding to settle the matter once for 
all by a vote at the pit heads, where 
every working miner would have a 
chance to vote.

The resolution on which the vote will 
be taken, is: “That no further demands 
be made on the company till the end of 
Februry, 1991.”

It is the general opinion here that this 
resolution will carry by a large majority. 
The voting will take place at an early 
date. A motion was also passed at the 
meeting to-day instructing the commit
tee to interview the superintendent 
again and endeavor to get some advance 
for the pushers and drivers, it being 
thought that $2.50 per days was a small 
wage, especially for the married men, 
but all negotiations are to be conducted 
in a conciliatory spirit. This last clause 
was added to the motion, as it hi under
stood that Mr. Robins during his last 
interview with the committee stated that 
if the men forced the issue he would 
grant the advance, though not in â posi
tion to do so from a business standpoint, 
but that thereafter he would take

after heartiiConvention of the Striking Mine 
Workers to Be Held at 

Scranton.

f

opposed

Text of the Call Which Was Is
sued To-Day by President 

Mitchell.,.
1

(Associated Press.)
Shenandoah, Pa,, Oct. 8—President 

Mitchell this morning issued a call for a 
convention of mine workers of the three 
districts comprising the anthracite field 
to meet in Scranton on Friday next.

The text of the convention call is às 
follows: '

“Temporary Headquarters,
Mine Workers, Hazelton, Pa., Oct 8.

“To all mine workers and mine em
ployees of the Anthracite region:

“Brothers,—In view of the fact that the 
mine owners have posted notices offering 

advance in wages formerly paid, and 
believing it to be our place and duty to 
consult your wishes as to our future ac
tion, we deem it advisable to ask you 
to select delegates to represent you in 
convention. You are therefore notified 
that a convention will be held at Scran-: 
ton, Penn., beginning Friday, October 
12th, at 10 a.m. The basis of repre
sentation will be one vote for each 100 
persons on strike, or, if desired, one dele
gate may represent as many as 500 mine 
workers, but no delegate will be allowed 
to cast more than five votes. Bach dele
gate should have credentials signed by 
the chairman and ^secretary of the meet
ing at which he is elected,, afi’d whenever 
possible credentials should beat the seal 
of the local union.

“(Signed) John Mitchell, president Mine 
Workers of America; T. D. Nicholles, 
President District No., 1; Thos. Duffy, 
President District No. 7. John Fahey, 
President District No. 9.

“N.B.—Delegates will be notified of 
the hall in which the convention will tie 
held upon their arrival in Scranton.”

All Quiet.

their majesties may therefore be carried 
on, thus court and official business may 
be transacted more expediously. 
reasons for the temporary postponement 
of their majesties’ return to Pekin are 
the presence of the allied forces there, 
on account of which solicitions fear is 
doubtless entertained, besides a dread 
of the outbreak of diseases which usual
ly follow after great disturbances, des
truction of property and military opera
tions. Tt is hoped the ^powers will be 
considerate in their judgment ini this 
matter."

The important feature of the message

■
The

Railway Disaster.
Heidelberg, Transvaal Colony, Oct. 8. 

—Five persons were killed and f5 In
jured in a railway collision at Karlsthor 
last evening. The accident was due to 
an error in signalling. One official has 
been arrested.

United

was a great
Fully 30,000 people promen- 

A torchlight proces
sion a mile long paraded the principal 

is the confession that the court is re- j thoroughfares, headed by an illuminated 
strained by fear of the allied forces tramcar. Conspicuous in the procession 
from returning to Pekin. The movement were a squadron of Lancers mounted 
takes the Emperor and Empress Dowager infantry and decorated bicycles The 
about 300 miles further away from Pe- soldiers were 
kin, though, according to the statements cheers 
contained in the message, by reason of 1 
direct telegraphic communication with 
Shanghai, the court practically will be 
nearer for purpose of negotiation with 
the outside world than it was at Tai 
Yuen.

Minister Wu has been informed also 
that Viceroy Yu, of the province just 
vacated by the court, has been impeach
ed because of his anti-foreign tendencies.
This is the first step toward his degrada
tion.

. TO-DAY’S POLLING.

Tour Hundred and Eighty-Seven Mem
bers Have Now Been Returned to 

British Commons.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 8.—There is polling torday 

3a twenty-one constituencies. The elec
tion results announced this morning leave 
the- party gains unchanged. Right Hon. 
Ghas. H. Hemphill, Liberal, formerly 
soEciter-general for Ireland, retains his 
seat fatr North Tyrone by a reduced ma
jority. The total number of members of 
parliament elected up to 3 p.m. to-day 
was487, as follows: Ministerialists, 325; 
opposition, 162.

The latest political gossip is that the 
Eart of Dudley, who is now serving in 
the Yeomanry cavalry in South Africa, 
win replace Bari Oadogan as lord lieu
tenant of Ireland.

Mr. Thomas J. Healy, Irish National
ist, has been defeated in the polling at 
North Wexford by Sir Thomas H. G. 
Esmond, Irish Nationalist.

an

greeted with ringing 
Green Market Square, which 

was beautifully illuminated with elec 
trieity and decorated with the National 
colors, was packed with an enthusiastic 
crowd.

On the arrival of Gen. Baden-Powell 
the band played “See the Conquering 
Hero Comes,” and the people cheered 
until they were hoarse. The procession, 
on entering the square, marched past 
Gen. Baden-Powell to the strains ot 
tial music, 
on the ground, making two huge bonfir es. 
The mayor then publicly welcomed Gen. 
Baden-Powell, who replied, but his 
speech- was inaudible owing to the fran
tic cheering; of the crowd.

In the midst of the general's speech 
the fire brigade turned on the hose to put 
out the fire, which threatened to become 
dangerous, but they lost control of the 
hose and drenched everybody in the vic
inity of the platform. The proceedings 
terminated with the firing of rockets and 
the singing of the National Anthem.

;V.-

r. t

mar-
They threw their torchesevery

opportunity to secure the lowest wages 
possible for all kinds of work.

All here agree that the action of the 
Miners’ Union is very creditable to them, 
and is another- clincher in the happy re
lations that have always existed be
tween this company and its employees.

The report published yesterday morning 
is altogether wrong. Neither Tully Boyce 
nor Tom Keith were at the meeting, 
their positions as officials of the company 
(weighmen) preventing them from being 
members of the union. No advance 
granted the pushers and drivers.

It is said there are Boxers in the new
ly chosen locality, so that the court will 
have to rid the town of the hostile influ
ences. recently surrounding it.

Attack on Sai Wan.
Hongkong, Oct. 8.—The town of San 

Chun is quiet this morning and the stores 
have been re-opened. The rebels who at
tacked Sai Wan, near San Chun, on Sat
urday, are believed to belong to the force 
of Triads which proceeded westward 
levying blackmail and recruiting. The 
missions in the Hinterland are safe.

Movement of Russians.

London, Oct. 5.—Three hundred -àtid 
ninety-seven members have 'been rethril
ed to the Commons, the strength of7 the 
parties being as follows: Ministerialists, 
280; Liberals, including Laborites, 72; 
Nationalists, 45. Thé Conservatives lïâve 
gained altogether 21 seats, and the lib
erals 14.

The following was the polling for Ëast 
Birmingham : Sir Benjamin Stone, Con
servative, 4,989; J. V. Stevens, Liberal, 
2,835.
1 In the Scotland division of Liverpool, 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor, who has represented 
the constituency since11885. was re-el< 
c-d. The polling was As follows: Thotnas 
P. O’Connor, Irish Nationalist, 2,044?W.

EIGHT PERSONS INJURED.

In a Collision Between an Electric Car 
and Passenger Train.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago," Oct. 8.—Eight persons were 

injured last night, one seriously, by col
lision by a Calumet electric car and a 
southbound Lake tShore and Michigan 
Southern train. The conductor says the 
accident was due to the fact that the 
motornian, who was a new man, did not 
Bring the car to a stop, before starting 
across the track. Irwin Dowse, the mo- 
torman, was internally injured by being 
oriished under the oar. He may die.

RAILWAY DISASTER.

Five Persons Killed and Seventy-Five 
Injured.

(Associated Press.)
, . Heidelberg, Qct. 8.—Five persons were

Killed and 75 injured, in a railway colli
sion at Karlsthor last evening.. The ac
cident was due to an error in signalling. 
®ne official has been arrested.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

was

SIR W. LAWSON DEFEATED. GENERAL FRENCH AS A SITTER.
(Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 5.—The election returns
Gonserva-

Hazelton, Pa., Ocf. 8.—-In anticipation 
of marching by the strikers this morning, 
every one of the dozen or more collieries 
in dûs. district still ■ in operation in a 
more or less crippled condition, were vir- Butherford, Conservative, 1,844. In? the

other Liverpool boroughs the Conserva
tives gained largely.

In the Central division of Leeds’ the 
result was: G, W. Balfour, Conserva
tive, 4,144; Sir S. Montague, Liberal, 
3,042. The Conservatives have gained a 
seat in the east division of Leeds, as' fol
lows; H. S. Cautley, Conservative, d,- 
455; J. Rochfort Maguire, Liberal, 1,586; 
W. P. Buies, Labor, 1,266.

Another Conservative gain has been 
made at Burnley, where Sir Philip 
Stanhope has been defeated by Mr, Mit- 

Pekin, Oct. 2, via Tien Tsiri and chell, the Conservative candidate—W. P. 
Shanghai, Oct. 6.—The Japanese retro- Mitchell, Conservative, 6,773; Sir Philip 
grade movement has begun, and Japan- Stanhope, Liberal, 6,173. 
ese forces in China are being rapidly re- At Hanley, Arthur Heath, Conserva- 
duoed. It is stated that half the army ^ve, carried the élection, receiving 6,568 
will return to Japan. votes, as against 5,944 for Mr. Enoch

The British have arraigned a party of Boards, Liberal. ’
Pekin Chinese for selling ammunition to Liberals hold Whitechapel, where
the Boxers. one of the 'closest of the London

tests . has been fought. Mr. Ss M. 
Samuel received 1,679 votes, against 
1,608 cast for his Conservative opponent, 
Mr. D. H. Kyd. In the other East: Lon
don boroughs the Conservatives heavily 
increased their vote, gaining seats at 
Stephney and Hoxton. In the former 
borough Major Gordon received 2,783 
votes, against 1,718 cast for the Liberal 
candidate, Mr. W. S. Stedman, secretary 
of the Barge Builders’ Trade Union. In 
Hoxton, Hon.' Claud. Hay, Conservative, 
received 2,866 votes, as against 2,59fc cast 
for; his Liberal opponent, Prof. James 
Stewart. In West Southwark, Sir A. J. 
Newton, Lord Mayor of f»ndon, was de
feated by Richard Knight Gauston! Lib
éra), 2,o93; Sir A. J. Newton, Conserva
tive, 2,363.

The Ministerialists have gained' two 
wsats* in Glasgow, the Blackfriars. and 
Bridgeton divisions. In the former, Mr. 
A. Bonarlaw received 4,140 votes, against 
3.140 cast for his Liberal opponent, Mr. 
A. D. Prpvand, and in the latteç, Mr. 
C. Sçptt, Dickson received 5,032 as 
against 4,041 cast for the Liberal Candi
date, Prof. Murison.

At Portsmouth, the Conservatives have 
also gained two seats, the holding being 
as follows: M. L. Magendie, Conserva- 

R. Lucas, Conservative, 
10,383; T. A. Bramsden, Liberal, 10,214- 
Sir John Baker. Liberal, 10,031.

In Bethnal Green, London, Mr. S. 
Ford Ridley, Conservative, defeated bv 
348 votes Mr. Edward H. Piekersgilï, 
Liberal, who had 
sion since 1885.

In the Central division of Edinburgh, 
1«\ A. Conon Doyle, Conservative was 
defeated by Mr. G. M. Brown, Liberal, 
who received 3,028 votes, as against 
2,459 east for Dr. Doyle. South Edin
burgh was carried as at the election of 
1896, by the Liberal-Unionists. In that

St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.—Admiral Alex- 
ieff, in reporting the occupation of Shan 
Bai Suan on the Gulf of Liao Tung, 
says: “In accordance with an agreement 
of admirals the forts have been diviaed 
among the different lotions. The town 
has not been occupied but the gates are 
guarded by artillery. The forts are 
nearly intact and the whole route fronr 
Peng Ken to SFan Hai Kuan is now 
occupied by the Russians. After the oc
cupation of Shan Hai Kuan the Ameri
cans refused to participate further in the 
operations. Part of the Russian force 
is advancing northwards.”

General French is quite the shyest 
man in the British army, and looks less I 
like a cavalry officer than you could im-1 
agine. He is a heavy man, always I 
looks half asleep—although who is there I 
more wide awake?—has a very red com-1 
plexion* grey moustache, thick set figure, I 
the last personality in the world to help j 
an artist as a sitter. He premised lo 
sit for the painter, although most char-1 
acteristicaily he could not for the life 
of him think what he had done to be of 
sufficient interest for anyone to want to 
sketch him. At last after a great deal 
of trouble, the' painter got him to sit one 
morning just outside the club at Bloom 
fontein. That sitting was the shortest 
and. most disjointed the painter has ever 
had; The general sat bolt upright in 
a chair, reading, his paper upside down 
through sheer nervousness, and, if he 

‘left that chair once, on one excuse or 
another he left it a hundred times, com 
ing' back looking more thoroughly upset 
and nervous each time, until at last he 
never came back at all. And the paint
er’s only chance of sketching him was at 
the club during dinner!—A Painter’s 
Daughter in M. A. P.

“WHO KILLED PAUL KRUGER?"
The Friend, Bloemfontein.

Who killed Paul Kruger?
“I,” said Buller, “with my little puller—

I killed Paul Kruger.”

eet-
now total 422, as follows: 
fives, 250; Unionists, 42; Liberals and 
Laborites, 78; Nationalists, 62. Mr. 
Timothy M. Healy retains his seat for 
North Louth after a bitter fight The 
Liberals suffered an unexpected loss in 
the defeat of Sir Wilfred Lawson in the 
Cockermouth division of* Cumberland. On 
the other hand the Conservatives made 
an unlooked for gain in Londonderry.

tually an armed camp during the night. 
But the expected did not happen and the 
peace of the community remains undis
turbed.

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 8.—There is no 
change in the strike situation in Lykens 
Valley.

WITHDRAWING TROOPS.

Half of the Japanese Army to Be Sent 
Home From Pekin.

THE CANADIANS.

During Marches In Last Two 
a Man Fell Out.

Ottawa. Oct. 5.—A report from Col. Ot
ter at Krugersdorp, August 24th, says the 
regiment has marched 1,000 miles since Its 
arrival In South Africa. During! the last 
two weeks not a man fell out. 
strength of the regiment at the time of 
writing was 400,- Col. Otter found great 
benefit from encouraging the men to s'ng 
while marching.

BULLETS AND -POISON.

! I It
German Reinforcements; rl;

Weeks Not

Pekin, Oct. 4, via Tien TsinJ Qet, 
and Shanghai, Oct. 8.—The American 
troops will not participate in the expedi
tion to Pao Ting Fu. Gen. Chaffee and 
the other generals have the assurance of 
Li Hung 'Ghang that if the allies desire 
Pao-Ting Fu the Chinese will readily 

•surrender that city. The Americans; be
lieve that revenge and military display 
are the only objects of the expedition, 
and they hold that it will retard the res
toration of peace.

The Russians are understood to have 
practically abandoned the railroad, and 
to have stopped its reconstruction. Gen
eral Chaffee favors the return of the 
railroad to its owners and its reconstruc
tions end operation on a, jqint interna
tional basis.

The- first reinforcement of German 
trpqps have arrived here. . ; . ;

The

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—It has been decided 

to appoint Hon. Mr. Robidoux, who re
cently retired from the government of 
Quebec, a judge.

In the Supreme court to-day the Trust 
£ Guarantee Co. vs. the City , of Ross- 
îand was dismissed with costs." The 
•f Caplen and Oallagan was dismissed 
with costs. This is a dispute as to min
ing locations known as “Cube Lode,” 
“Arnego,” “Cady Fraction” and “Joker 
Traction,” involving questions of survey 
and as to the mining law of Britsh Co
lumbia.

t con-
Journey Postponed.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 5.—Li Hung Chang 
has ordered the release and safe escort 
to Pekin of five Belgian engineers and 
fifteen missionaries, who have been kept' 
prisoners many weeks at Pao Ting Fu.

Li Htmg Chang is apparently doing 
his utinost to please the powers., His visit 
,to Pekin îs appeàrentlÿ indefinitely post- 
pdhed. -s >
Y; ffeimring^rthe Future, 

ni Shanghai, Oct. 6.—The British jçiver 
gunboat Woodcock has, gone toi Banko 
to,survey the Nan river. It la atonis. 

-cant of future events regarding the .cap
ture at the Chinese court, that the Brit
ish river gunboat’. Woodlark is surveying 
a landing plaee bear; tbe-E^ng r Yin 
forts. •* r ;mv 

■••;.> .>.••:
THE SALMON INDUSTRY.

fecial to the Times.)
Vancouver, Oct. 8.—American Consul 

Dudley has received a letter from Wash
ington stating that the United States 
government is willing to build a hatchery 
for the propagation of the salmon indus
try on the Fraser river, as being bene
ficial to the industry on Puget Sound.

New York, Oct. 5.—The police of King's 
Bridge precinct report that Mrs. Lillian 
Smith, of Inwood, borough of Manhattan, 
this afternoon killed herself and six-year- 
old son Andrew, by shooting and .adminis
tering carbolic arid She also shot her 
daughter, 12 years old, In the breast and 

over the child, and. 
then 'shot her four-year-old child Mabel 
In the breast and poured carbolic- acid 
over her. Ethel and Mabel were taken to 
a hospital. • rf.qy, ■' titf*ff"

iiMWtn i
tin,.; -

I
: case

poured carbolic acid
Who saw him die?

“I," said White, “with my searchlight-
I saw him dig.”'

“Who caught his blood?
“I,” said French, “in my little trenck- 

I caught his blood.”

Who will toll the bell?
“I,” said John Bull, “for I can pull 

I wilt,toll the bell.”

Whq will dig hi» grave?
“I,” said Baden-Powell, “with my »ttle 

trowel—
I will dig his grave.”

Who will sing the hymn?
“I,” said Methuen, “for I know a tnne- 

I will sing the hymn'.”

ait.OfS:

fight between fishermen.

(Associated' Press.)
Vigo, Spain, Oct; 8.—Fresh disorders 

lave occurred as a result of industrial 
rivalry between thé fishermen of this 
neighborhood and those of Cangas pro
vince ot Pontevedra. The latest disturb- 
arices résnlted in a fiumber of men being 
wounded and in a fishing boat being 
burned at Cangas. The gunboat Vasco 
Nunez Die Balboa has seized seven fish
ing boats.

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN WALES.

(Associated Press.)
New York Oct. 8,-The reports of the

^ to?aSe,? P,asUTe in Wales has caus
ed some alarm in London, says thé Tri- 
**“es correspondent in that city, and 
to-morrow the London county council 
wfll be asked to aprove of special meas- 

bM«°g considered advisable to
S metioSs!18 agaiD8t an °Utbreak in

! V INTERESTING!1 DjSC^’ERY.

.• A retient Issue of the White Horse 
-..rj.'Star;says: “Prof. G! McConnell, of

found LS± DK,the«dlSC0Un«t la ^liursàay .(^ last week from Stew-
in view tb»lenil?bœam<?m‘the rate5 art .<rivejçy..)w)»gre . he -has . been engaged
im»u»r + ^ ^ P^thora, of money, and during the past summer in scientific 

‘t Pfospect of gold going to New work for the department. Prof. Mc-
runees to^Londoî?8 shlpped 7’500’000 Connell is now «yaking an examination 
rupees to London. 0f the geological formation of the

country in the vicinity of the copper pro
perties near White Horse. While in 
the Stewart river country he discovered 
the petrified head of an immence buffalo 
bull in an almost perfect state of preser
vation. According to the professor’s 
calculations at least 2,000 years1 must 
have elapsed since this monarch of the 
plains roamed in the wilds of Stewart 
river. The head is now at the office of 
J. T. Bethune and has been viewed with 
much curiosity and interest by a large 
number of people.”

w
money Plentiful.

(Associated Press.)
■
¥
8j
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I: . clll JAMES REED INJURED.1

Mr, James Reed struck his leg against 
a cake of ice in such a manner as to 
bruise it severely. It became very much 
swollen and pained him so badly that he 
cottld not walk without the aid of 
crutthes. He was treated by physicians, 
aisé used several kinds of liniment and 
two and a half gallons of whiskey in 
bathing it, but nothing gave any relief 
until he began Using Chamberlain’s Pain 
Bairn. This brought almost a complete 
cure in a week’s time and he believes 
that had he not used this remedy his leg 
would have had to be amputated. Mr. 
Reed is one of the leading merchants of 
Gisy Court House, W. Pa. Pain Balm 
is uneqaalled for sprains, bruises and 
rheumatism. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Who will be chief mourner?
“I,” said Steyn, “for It gives me pai»" 

I will be chief mourner.”
Chorus—

The Boers in state fell 
Weeping one and all,

When they heard of the death 
Of poor Oom Paul.

HUMBERT’S MURDER.

Investigation Has Been Commenced In 
Paterson, N. J.

New York, Oct. 5.—The Investigation re
quested by the Italian courts to determine 
whether or not the murder of King Hum
bert was the result of an Anarchist plot 
In Pateraon, N. J., was begun in that 
place tof-day by Commissioner Tremble. 
All the proceedings are conducted behind 
closed doors.

represented tBg'divi-DROUGHT in INDIA. You hardly realise that It Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; 
they are wery small; no bad effects, all 
troubles from torpid liver are reMeved byMini» —

John Parkin, fire chief at Nanaimo, 
passed through the city yesterday on his 
way home from the fire chiefs’ conven
tion held in Spokane last week.

tittle pill. Small price. Small dose, sma

(Associated Press.) 
Calcutta, Oct. 8.—An. . . ... unprecedenteddrought is prevailing in the districts of 

Cacher and Sylbet, province of Assam, 
•«using greatest anxiety in regard to tea 
*na other crops.

!
Five witnesses, all Italian 

weavers, supposed to be friends of Brescl, 
were subpoenaed to attend the session t? 
day.

PiM.
J. W. Coburn, conducter on the E. & 

N. railway, is ill and William 0 
running in his stead.:m
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this city. A visit was paid to the Ta- | ^ ^ »
and Seattle department buildings I ffl |j|jr»T Qf|T 

and the'fire boat was seen at work on a IIIIIIUI IUII t 
large fire in West Seattle. On Satin-- - . _
day Cfliei-Heilogg; of Seattle, took the 
fire tiwyent ontM bay and gave a prac
tical illustration of the fire fighting quali
fications of the steamer, throwing ten 
powerful streams of water! The satis- 
ties of the various departments went to 
prove that during thirteen years Victoria 
took first place for small losses by fire.
The insurance journals and other papers 
showing that lower rates and freedom 
from disaster is the record of this city 
for many years.

Chief Deasy returned with the impres
sion that Victoria was not behind any 
of the cities in fine buildings and equip
ment of fire halls. The officials and 
citizens of the various cities visited made 
everything pleasant for the chiefs, an'd 
they returned to their homes with words 
of praise for the .néople of Spokane, Se
attle and Tacoma.

He said he was in the field in response ( ❖ ********4*4*&tr+A&&4&!'44»&$*
to a requisition signed by 400 miners, J ."".ft Ÿ
and was endorsed by a Liberal conven-j-X ' v:‘ *....... « -» »
tion. - f\ (■% i ££ IQt i 9

Mr. George Camffibêll in à sbottiepericb X 
then introduced a strong resolution, en
dorsing Mr. -Smith, which was seconded -$- 
by Mr. James Young, after which Harry A 
Cowan and Mr. Dickson, of Vancouver, j o 
read resolutions endorsing Mr. Smith ® 
from the Trades and Labor Council of 
Vancouver and the Dominion Labor 
parties of Vancouver. During the 
speeches of these men there were fre
quent interruptions.

When Mr. Mclnnes came forward he 
was cheered to the echo by his friends.
He first shook hands with Mr. - Ralph 
Smith, as an indication of personal 
friendship, and then proceeded to make 
a very bitter attack on him, accusing 
him of “tooting his own horn.” of “be
ing forced to seek a nomination outside 
of Nanaimo because the people here 
would not endorse him,” of manipulat
ing the strings .to get the Vancouver 
labor men to pass resolutions favoring 
him, of neglecting his duty to the labor
ing men in the Provincial House in not 
supporting his (Mclnnes-s) labor bill, and 
finally of being captured by the “speci
ous,” “clap-trap,”, “buncombe”1 legisla
tion of the ■ Laurier government. He 
then paid his respect to Messrs. Cowan 
and Dickson, politely informing them 
that their presence was a “piece of un
warranted impertinence,” and that Na
naimo could manage its own affairs with
out interference.

All this suited a’part of the crowd im
mensely, but the respectable portion of 
the audience when they recovered from 
tfheir amazement at hearing Mr. Mc
lnnes thus addressing himself to men of 
such well known loyalty to the cause, 
rose to the occasion and hissed and hoot
ed him without mercy, one of his oldest 
political friends rising in the front seat 
and shouting angrily: “You’ve killed 
yourself this time.” Another made his 
way to the platform amid great uproar, 
and shaking his finger in Mr. Mclnnes’s 
face, declared that Sloan 'had bought 
signatures to his requisition by boozing 
and slushing over the bar. When Mr.
Mclnnes finished speaking the resolution 
was put and carried enthusiastically, and 
Mr. Smith in reply pointed out that Mr.
Mclnnes, while pretending to avoid per
sonalities, had introduced them very bit
terly. He also pointed out that Mr. Mc
lnnes, while now supporting Mr. Sloan, 
had never on any occasion supported him 
(Smith). This point was taken ' up by 
the audience, and from all parts of the 
hall came the answer: “Yoù’ve got no 
money.”

At the close of Mr. Smith’s address 
three cheers were propose for Mr. Smith 
and given with a will, but when Mr. Mc
lnnes jumped up and yelled, “Three 
cheers for Sloan,” there were more 
groans than cheers, and the meeting dis
persed.

Ralph Smith 
Is Endorsed

coma

h Û Sessionm'Hi;I X
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Twenty-Seventh Annual Meeting 
"Of Columbia District A.O.F. 

at Vancouver.

A Rousing Political Meeting Held 
it. Nanaimo on Saturday 

Evening.

Mclnnes Speaks in Favor of Sloan 
..The Mmers Favor Labor x 

Man.

k w-» it
X
k

AX ! aResolution Passed Demanding Re
peal of B.C. Medical Act- 

Other Business.

i
X

IX rf$ &
V/Z. %\vm The twentyrseventh annual meeting ofof the Times.),ecla.l correspondence

naimo, Oct. 6-The mass meeting 
house to-night was a 

The hall

ItfeS| v Columbia district, A. O, F., was con
cluded on Friday evening last at Van- 

the meetings being held at Li-
IVi

Id in the opera 
, dedly interesting gathering.

the doors, and right up 
the people remained to 

Shortly after 8 
rung up, disclos-

z,in’ ■A couver,
brary hall. The meeting was opened by 
the District Chief Ranger, Wm. Bennett, 
assisted by P. D. O. R. Phil. R. Smith 
of Victoria.

In conformity with the resolution of 
last year’s meeting, each court within the 
district was represented by one represen
tative only, the following officers and 
delegates being in attendance: P.D.C.K. 
Phil R. Smith; Victoria; D.C.R. William 
Bennett, Nanaimo; D.S.C.R. T. Smith, 
Victoria; D.S., F. P. Watson, Victoria; 
D.T., S. Bantly, Victoria; J.B., J. D. 
Pearson, Vancouver; W. F. Fullerton, 
court. 5985, "Victoria; F. Nelson, court. 
5755, Victoria ; Jas. Bremner, court 8808, 
New Westminster; R. G. McLeod, court 
8812, Nelson; R. Baynton, court 8928, . 
Kamloops; W. W rigglesworth, court 
8811, Fernie; T. I. Buckle, court 5886, 
Nanaimo; G. S. Morris, court 8809, Na
naimo; W. C. Morrison, court 7627, Van-

“■v" iH,ii
Back Fromwa< crowded to 

till the close 
■ j.;,. i and to cheer.
•'lurk the curtain was 

:, tiie platorm filled with supporters of 
” Ralph Smith, amongst whom were 

influential and representative 
in the city. Owing to the 

was called for

r. \ $X The Fairr?
w>lr. X Xmosttlv X X«ri'lv.ngmen.

that the. meeting _ 
lav night; .the business element was 

represented, Saturday night al
lying a busy time,. but the miners 

,nJ other workingmen were out In full 
and displayed in an unmistakable 

manner the position they will take on 
Action day. Their enthusiasm for 
smith was magnificent, and it their at- 
, „.!.• last night is to be taken as a 

of the feeling by the whole con- 
stlt,;' Mr- Sloan will not save his

^ Tills augurs well for Smith’s general 
nvosiii'cts, especially in this city, where 
k ,n's whole strength seems to lie with 
:hv" most radical of the miners. The 
L;,„.sq section of the community and 

thinking portion of, the miners 
with Smith to a man. In, fact with 

exception of a few men who 
were inveigled .into endorsing Sloan’s 
nomination before they knçw Smith 
coming out, it would be difficult to pick 

single representative citizen Who. 
support to Sloan,. , _ , _ '

Xt the opening of. thé meeting Pti ; 
Mclvechnie, who acted as chairman, 
after g:ving a short personal explanation 
of his position, announced that Mr. 
Smith would speak first, then Mr. Sloan 
would be allowed to state his views; a 
resolution would then be proposed, after 
which Messrs. Cowan and Dickson, 

present represeutfng organized 
Vancouver, would speak, and

A i: » R. M. Palmer, èovernmep^Fruit 
Inspector, Has Returnedinfai't Cl ::Satin XMy -NSSpil1 I1 ..mr.w;i> * ,

te m

I Various Points of Interest About 
the Exhibition" Fine Ore

gon Stock. I"

7/

# mi z
*•« m R. M. Palmer, government fruit in1 

specter, returned last evening from New 
. Westminster, where he has been atteed- 
"ixig the annual exhibition just conclud
ed. The past few weeks have been more 
than ordinarily busy ones for Mr. Palm
er, as he has been almost continually on- 
the move from one provincial point tor 
another, attending the various district- 
fairs which culminated in the great ex
hibition at the Royal City. : i; ? ;

Speaking about the New Westminster 
fair, Mr. Palmer said that it was highly 
successful financially, which was in it
self significant of the increasing popu
larity of this annual event. There | was 
one new feature on exhibition—the, dis
play of Angora goats. These animals 
were raised at Chilliwack, where thé in
dustry of Angora goat-raising was being 
established. The goats were valuable 
for their hair, which was utilized for 
finer goods than wool. This industry 
was quite extensive in Oregon, and the 
exhibit indicated that another pursuit 
was taking its place among the many 
lines being followed throughout this pro
vince.

The stock exhibit, said Mr. Palmer, 
was notably fine, btit the agricultural to 45 years of age. 
displàÿ was not up to the standard of An adverse finding was brought against 
some of the other years. The cattle, par- a death claim caused by alcoholism, and 
ticularly the shorthorns, were splendid, a recommendation brought in regarding 
There were on exhibition two large herds the auditing of court books yearly, in- 
of shorthorns from Oregon, which' out,- j stead of once every three years. The 
classed anything raised in this proving. I action of the district exécutive was up- 
They virtually captured all the privés, j held in regard to the district organizer, 
They were in magnificent condition, and j and deputies were appointed throughout 
their excellence demonstrated the great the province clothed with the powers of 
possibilities in this line of breeding. instituting officers. A motiori to give 

The results of the sale of the imported elective powers to past officers of the 
Eastern stock were wholly satisfactory. distrlct was voted down, as was a motion

ÆÆ to Sive Onuses for increasing member- 
, Ayt§}yres anfl shorthorns _were to, |pecific shi{K
demand. The Jerseys did not appear 
thé cynosure of all the purchasers’ in
terest as in the past. The exhibit çf 
horses was good, notably in the heavy 
classes. The poultry exhitst was ex
ceptionally fine, all the gradee béing well 
represented. In connection -With the 
poultry display it is interesting, to note 
that a judge volunteered his opinion that 
this feature of the exhibition was superi
or to' any that he had seen in Oregon 
and Washington.

Speaking abont the lower floor display,
Mr., Palmer said that the industrial ex
hibits were not as good this year as they 
have been on former- occasions. This 
could be attributed to the apparent lack 
of interest on the part of some of the 
large establishments of this city, which 
in the past had made their exhibits fea
tures of the show. The district exhibits 
were few in number, and witb the ex
ception of that from Kelowna were not 
up to the ordinary. The exception, how
ever, the exhibition from Kelowna, con
sisting of all. classes of fruit, -grasses, 
grains and tobacco, was highly ,credit
able. ■ )

In regard to' the fruit dlspîajy, Mr.
Palmer said that there was a good ex
hibit of apples, the majority being, -sped- 

, -mens from Ontario districts. The pears 
this year, however, did not systain the 
high standard established by them at i-.f 
different exhibitions in the past.

There was a considerable amount of 
packed fruit in evidence which showed 
that more attention was being directed 
toward this line of handling fruit on the 
part of the growers.

The mineral exhibit was very credit
able, among the display being some fine 
samples of ore from Mount Baker.

HOW THE CANADIANS MARCHED.
Toronto Globe.

The letter of Captain Mason, of B Com
pany, of the Royal Canadians, which was 
received yesterday by his. father, Lieut.- 
CeL Ma,son, shows that the regiment In 
the pursuit of Dewet has been doing some 
of, the heaviest marching on record. Writ
ing from Hmgersdorp on the 22njd of Aug
ust; Captain MASoh saysthttt- ini the three 
weeks preceding that time the.1 regiment 
hhd covered 240 miles of heavy marching.
Ctil: Otter- seems to haŸe become an old 
campaigner to ;Ms method of handling 
troops, one of. his ideas being to place a 

'dozen gqpd slggers In the centre of the 
battalion while on the march, to keep up 
the men’s spirits by singing marching 
songs. Probably one of the most extraor
dinary marches in the history of this cam
paign of record marching was that per
formed by the column on the 17th of Aug
ust. The Canadians were the rearguard 
on that.night. They stood to their arms 
at 11 p. m., got off at' 1:30 in the morning, 
ond marched until 10:30, covering 21 miles 
without breaking their fast. On the last 
day referred to by Captain Mason the 
regiment reached Krugersdorp and went 
swinging through the town, singing The 
Land of the Maple. With such a splendid 
record to its credit It is little wonder that 
Lord Roberts before parting with the men 
who are now on their way home compli
mented the regiment on its magnificent 
services during the war. The Royal Cana
dians have earned a place on the honor 
roll of military service as honorable4 as 
that of most of the heroic and historic 
British battalions.

. ■ wh)

1wm 7 .
couver.

The report of D.C.R. showed the or
der to have made material progress dur
ing the year, the total membership being 
912,699, an increase of 12,643 over the 
previous year. New courts have been, 
instituted at Nelson, Fernie, Kamloops 
and Russiand. The increase within the 
district during the past year has been 
Î65 members, making a total of 975 
members.

■ Several new courts are now instituting, 
and a mixed court (male and female) will 
shortly be instituted at Vancouver, this 
being, the first mixed court on the coast.

A number of important matters were 
.dealt with during the session, the basis of 
representation being changed to two re
presentatives to courts over 100 mem
bers, and one representative^ to courts 
under that number. The age limit for 
entrance into A. O. F. courts has been 
raised from 40 to 45 years, the follow
ing scale of admission : 18 to 22 years, 
85; 22 to 25 years, $8; 25 to 30 years, 
$10; and $1 per year additional from 30
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FATHER O'LEARY. « »

i *greeted in a
hoen most gratifying to him,. the ap
plause continuing for over a minute. His 
speech consisted of an explanation of
his position, relating the facts that led Rush of Business as Navigation of River *»* 
up to his accepting the suggestion of the is Coming to An End.
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress --------- --
to run as an independent labor candi- (White Horse Tribune, Sept. 29.) 
date, and apologizing for the necessity The town of W’hite Horse for the past a 
of making so maiiy„ personal references couple of weeks has been virtually turn- « ► 
to himself. He traced briefly the history ed into a scow exchange,‘ and the ex- V 
of the negotiations that led up to his eitement -which, prevails at times as for- , t, 
refusal of the position of deputy min- tunes are won and lost would turn the < > 
icter of labor, and stated that he did so head of any man. A scow is worth • 
chiefly because the general effect of his $550 at one minute, and is sold.for that: 
acceptance of that office would probably jn another minute someone else has paid 
l, detrimental to the labor movement, $050 for it, then a $759,offer is1 taken up,
1,,cause At ttte rpestionr tirat might be and jatfjr on a stranded shipper, will pay 
cast, on ifts joyaltjk’fb the labor cause $959 for it, or he may go $900 if he ha's" 
by so doing. When fe'got to Ottawa the to. In an hour or two he is more than ’ | 
offer was again renewed and urged by likely counting himself a three of four . ► 
the personal representations of .the min- hundred dollar loser, for the bears have < » 
isters themselves, and he was strongly their innings every now and again, and * J 
liersuaded by his personal friends to ac- when they get things going their way A 
cept, and would probably have done so they drive the price down hard and fast. ♦ 
-hM 'hot the Trade&and Labor Congress, The man with records is in evidence, 
representing the-: trades, unions of Can- and anybody who does not know that 
ada, decided to form an independent la- October 16(h is the date that the last 
bor party and unanimously requested scow left Bennett last year, and that the a 
him to take the leadership of it and seek scow that arrived at Dawson on October £ 
election for the Dominion House of 30th was. the last to, get there last fall, X 
Commons. Such a request he could not js not a good listener. .. ; , 1 v
Refuse, and at great personal sacrifice he Mr. McKenzie, the well known furrier 
had determine to come out as a candi- Qf Vancouver, passed through White 
dhte in the Vancouver constituency. Bq- Horse to-day on his way to Dawson with 
fore doing so, however, he instructed a $20,000 stock of furs, most of which 
congress tb telegraph to three represen- are orders taken by him wtiile in the 
tative miners in Nanaimo asking their northern metropolis the early part of the 
opinion of the proposition. These men summer..
replied, stating they were with him and Miss Mary E. Glenn, of Boston, Mass., 
thought he could be elected. Thus his and Mr. R. J. Burde, editor of the White 
position was perfectly clear, and the Horse Tribune, will be married next ' 
reason congress urged him to do as he Wednesday evening in the Presbyterian 
had done was because the Dominion church.
government had of late passed many The ticket office of the White Pass & 
measures calculated to be of great ad- Yukon railway this morning was as busy 
vantage tb the-working classes, gnd both as a circus wagon. “Skagway, twenty 
Conservative and’ Liberal members of dollars; yes, baggage checked next door,”

... joined hands in asking him to repeated the ticket agent about two 
parliament and look, after their hundred and sixty'times as he kept pull- 

interests in the administration .of thèse ing tickets, stamping afid handing them 
laws. These laws were .briefly the fair out, while the Walls of the safe behind 
wage resolution,(the coneilifttiflh and ar- him were being' sprung With the crush of 
bitration act, the anti-sw;eaWig résolu- bank notes he was throwing into it. This 
tion, the publication of a Labor Gazette is record day. Four passenger cars, each 
and the creation of a department of la- carying about 60 passengers;' Went out, 
bor to oversee and direct the administra- and at $20 per head the company must 
tion of these laws. Mr, Smith then went have raked in an aggregate of about five 
on to congratulate the Laurier govern- thousand dollars, which beats 
ment for doing what it had done in this amount yet put on books for a single 
connection, and to state his own views, trip either way. Most of these people 
that it could be very well added to by arrived in town early this morning on 
making the arbitration law compulsory, the big steamer Monarch, which came 

the passing of a prohibitive résolu- direct from St. Michael, stopping at 
tion against Chinese immigration. This Dawson en route. There were a few 
he thought would very probably he ac- seedy and disgusted looking Nome men 
oomplished, as the government had al- among them.
toady appointed a royal commission to Miss A. B. Holland; who had been 
enquire into the Chinese question in visiting her brother, Mr. J. Holland, in 
British Columbia, and he had every hope White Horse, left on Wednesday 
that the report of this commission would ingr for her home In Victoria. 
be made the basis of a satisfactory deal- land had spent aboilt six weeks in White 
ing with the issue.. He had for these Hoyse, and will be vprÿ much _ missed, 
reasons made the-•change, and it was She is onç of those bright, amiable young 
dear to him the'highest interests of the ladies wlho spread sunshine and happi- 
workingmen of Canada werê involved in ness wherever they go, and of whom 
the struggle, and he wanted to make it there arh two few in this northern land, 
dear that any man who opposed him in Chariés tJfe, & shoemaker, late Of 
this contest opposed the united voice of Mansell’s in Victoria,v has arrived in 
the labor unions of Canada, and was no White Horse and will reside here per- 
frienfl to labor. With respect to Mr. manently.
"hi,in ho wished to point out that he had Governor Ogilvie telegraphs to the sec- 
s°tight the office from the first. He retary of the board of trade: “The conn- 
^yas not brought out by the people of cil has authorized the construction of a 
this district, but had been working for road, to the mines. 1 have authorized 
months previous to this, n'ssiduonsly cir- Tache to carry on the work at once.” 
dilating his own requisition, and while The river steamers are getting in some 
he did not blame him for that, he wished great strokes in the last days of their 
to Point out that there was a vast dif- season, and the amount of freight block- 
ference between a man seedling the office c ed in White Horse is becoming less 
ond an office seeking the man. He re-* every day in spite of the fact that the 
grafted being unable to enter into the trains are bringing it in at the same old 
general issues of the campaign, but he late. Last Sunday, morning the Angii- 
Was in the fight to win, and was sure an, the Tasmanian and- the Nora went 
^yhen the balance of the constituency had away and left the dock bare. About 8 
the matter as fully explained to them as o’clock the same evening the Columbian 
'anaimo had they would act in the same fame in having completed her round trip 
manner and endorse him fully as the in the remarkably short time of seven 
meeting last Saturday night had doué. days. Half an hour later Came the Vic- 
as this meeting was doing, and as all torian and in à few hours more the 
he electors would do on election day. Sybil was in. They were all away again 
xr sat down amid loud cheers. before the afternoon of the next day.
Mr. Sloan followed and spoke briefly. The Zealandian came in on the 24th

1 >
Brave Father O’Leary, so boldin’ so tender.

We welcome you, Sogarth, wid laughter an’ tears.
Safe back to your country; an^ proudly we fender 

To you a'full share Iv the honors an’ cheers.
.. ... -îllaf - . .

On the voyage or march no voice was so cheery.
In camp your warm heart, ;>made you Tommy’s best friend;

Sure, the wit an1 the wlsdom (iy Father O’Leary
Was the theme iv all tongues from beginnlh’ to end.

Whin Lord Roberts gives pr|fse to the Illiglnt forces 
We slut out . to help him, fie reckons not least

In our gallant contingent iv A4n, guns an’ horses,
The power we supplied in Jflr true hearted priest.

< >
WHITE HORSE.
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tiNo. hero this war to our histçjçy has given—
Tbo' many g name it hasu^grltten in light— . . '

Surpasses yourself, humble servant Iv heaven,
In the deeds, that make Ugfjo-names glorious an’ bright.

’Twas theirs to storm kopje, qij,. hould out in Sieges,
An’ prove British vaior the.'thing we all knew;

But ’tis wld the loving emotions iv lieges,
Dear Father O’Leary, Canadians greet you.

’Twas yours not to fight, tho’-Un manny a battle
Your khaki-clad form wlth"the fighters was seen; ,

No weapons you bore ’mid the muskets’ wild rattle,
Tho’ no soldier more nobljrj served country an’ Queen.

’Twas yours to. kneel down by-Dthe poor fellows flyjn’—
A - father an’ mother in énet. so you were—

An’ wid lips that wud trimBle; because, you war cryinf, ’ y .}
Say o’er thlm the words iv the Catholic prayer.

But your heart was too big in its pity an’ kindness 
To ipow in such moments the limits iv creed;

* You were equally ready, In efiarity’s blindness,
Tfle Protestant prayer o’ext>n Orangemati to read.

An’ ’twas yours by the hospital cots to stand dally J r .
An’ cheer the pale lads thap were wounded an’ sick;

This yon did wid your humor,- so wisely an* gaily,
That your face there wafi'faetter nor sunshine, avlekl

Then welcome, your rlvrince, ’safe back from your labors,
God grant you a long life? Iv comfort aif peace; ~ -

May your name unite Catholic, an’’Protestant"’neighbors-<•
In a- mutual respect that .will " never more cease. - •

J. W. Bengough, In. Toronto Glotofi.

< l> The. action., of. the : subsidiary 
of Canada- re insurance ,w 

ferred to thé, executive High Court of 
England. A discussion resulted in re
gard to the registi atiton of sodeties under 
the Charitable and Benevolent Societies 
Acts, the matter being finally left in the 
hands of the district executive.

Considerable discussion was. evoked 
over the action of the Victoria medical 
fraternity. The impression prevailing that 
the Victoria doctors were taking a step 
backward instead of forward, the follow
ing resolution passed unanimously:

Resolved, that the action of the medical 
profession of Victoria in refusing medical 
aid to societies be placed -on tire records 
of the district; that phis meeting joins is
sue with other bodies in demanding a 
repeal of the British Columbia Medical 
Act, which protects the ÏMedical Associa- , 
tion in their unjust discrimination against 
sodeties by, leaving the power of exam
ination of Qualifications in their hands; 
and be it farther resolved. That we place 
on record our appredation of the 
does rendered, to the sister courts in Vic- 

I toria by Doctors Ernest Hall and Joseph 
Gibbs, the assistance of whom have en- 
abled the Order tb carry on their obli
gations ih the face of overwhelming oppo
sition1- created by thé 'Victoria medical 
profession. ’ “ '

The nomiriation-ànd élection of officers 
them took place, resuiting- in tfiè selection 
M W Smith, I)istrict Chief Ranger; 
Frank Nelson, District Sub Chief Ran
ger; S. A. Bantly, District Treasurer; 

i’- Wilson, District, Secret ary.
Nanaimo was selected as the next place 

of meeting, and after a number of eompll- 
roents had been exchanged thé District 
Chief Ranger dedared the meeting closed, 
and the brethren adjourned to, the Hotel 
Métropole, where a banquet was served 
the visitors by the .Vancouver brethren.
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-and depar'ed on the 25th. Tho Yukoner 
arrived on the 25th and was on ' ’its 
way down stream again on the 26th. The 
J. P. Light also came in on the 25th, and 
was away again on the 28th with 175 
tons of freight on board. The Clifford 
Sifton left on the 27th, the Flora and 
the Lightning on the 28th. The Canad
ian, the Ora, the Bonanza King and 'the 
Monarch are now in port. The three 
first named will leave to-night and the 
Monarch will go out to-morrow. The 
Bailey and Gold Star are expected - in 
by Monday. The scows are still doing 
théir share to relieve the pressure, ;<md 
though they go in dozens their number 
does -not appear to grow less. There is 
still a mile of them along the water 
front. Advices from Skagway say the 
crush is easing off there considerably, and 
that the worst is over.

VICTORIA FIRST.any

This City Takes the Lead for Small Losses 
by Fire-Chief Deasy Returns.

and
Chief Thomas Deasy returned on Sun

day morning from Spokane, where the 
I annual convention of fire chiefs of the 
Pacific Coast was held. The meeting

The natural question, “When do yon 
mean to take Ladysmith?** heing put to 
onr Boer captors, all with one accord af
firmed, with the utmost confidence, that 
they would do so shortly, fint that they 
were in no violent hurry to carry out the 
operation. Delenda est Oarthago was easier 
said than done, and here It never passed 
beyond the stage of threat. On my point
ing out to the anxious listeners that in 
their place, we should not sit; down and 
rest content with looking at (t, hoping the 
wall would come to us,. and so save onr 
having to go to the wall, like Mohammed, 
they had a reply ready to hand. “Were 
the Commandant-General,” (meaning Gen. 
Jonbert), one of them ipsubordlnately an
swered, “to order me to go and attack 
Ladysmith to-morrow, .1 should 
point blank, and my comrades would do 
likewise.

opened on Tuesday afternoon, when 
Mayor : Comstock and the fire commis
sioners of Spokane welcomed the re
presentatives of the various cities. 
Among thé chiefs present, were Chief 
David Campbell, of Portland, Oregon; 
Chief Phillips, of Spokane; Chief Smart 
and ex-Cfiief McLellan, of Calgary; Chief 
Wallis, of Missoula; Chiejt Parkins, Of 
Nanaimo; Chief Carlisle, of Vancouver; 
Chief Hauser, of (North Yakima; Chief 
Burke, of Whatcom; ex-Chief Winbrun- 
ner, of Spokane, and a number of others.

The convention ;took up three days, 
and a large number of papers of interest 
to firemen were read and thoroughly dis
cussed. Mayor Comstock and the com
missioners attended every meeting, and 
took an active part ih the discussion of 
the various topics. The firemen of Spo
kane Went through a drill with the pom
pier ladders, for the benefit of the visit
ing firemen, arid the’ general opinion of 
the chiefs was that the irien of the de
partment were the iriost proficient of any 
corps on the Pacific Coast. The city of 
Spokane, according to the chief, is ona 
of the finest cities in Washington, and 
the population is about 35,000. They 
have eight fire halls and sixty full paid 
men,, Chief Deasy inspected the fire 
halls throughout ..the city - and noticed 
several improvements which it is possi
ble .Jq introduce in the fire j service of

•elWt.
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IA serious conflict took place at Ghent, 
Belgium, yesterday, between a number of 
Socialists and soldiers doting a perform
ance by a regimental band. The latter Was 
playing a royalist air, and the Socialists 
began singing revolutionary songs, and 
stoned some soldiers who were in com
pany with the bandsmen. The soldiers 
thereupon drew their swords, and In'the 
fight which followed several persons were 
wounded.

I

refuse .
Most of ns have wives and

children, and we don’t want to be killed!” 
To meet the case, some one suggested 
that the young unmarried men might be 
suitably employed in the assault; but this 
did not appear to find favor with any 
young man present.—BlackwStid.

The Vicar of Standon, in Hertfordshire, 
Is apparently no lover of the custom of 
confetti throwing at weddings. He has 
had the following notice posted on the 
church doors: ‘(It is requested that those 
who wish to throw rice or confetti at wed
dings will flo so in the road, hr in their 
own homes, and. not In the church perch 
or churchyard.”

m
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«•IAN INTERESTING RECORD.

Canadian Exports 
Britain, 1893-96 (Conservative
Rule) ........V ;........

Canadian Exports 
Britain, 1897-1900 
Rule) ......................
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$239,910,167•I
Mrs, James Dunsmuiy arrived home 

from California on the. steamer Walla 
Walla on Sunday.
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INCH AS A SITTE

I is quite the shyesj 
Ih army, and looks lesi 
leer than you could iml 
I heavy man, alwayj 
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value 01 .« agricultural eiport. alone ^ ^i “te “f o“>?ûmlug Scepfn te
to Great Britain haç nearly doubled since tQ ma^e room for the Conservative nom- 
1896, the impetus thus given to the farm- jnefcj jyjr_ Farquier, of Nakusp, who has 
ing industry putting new life into the acted in the position of mining recorder 
business of the country. The bttrden ,at that point for about six years. Mr. 
which weighed so heavily on many of Farquier is a good staunch Conservative, 

industrial enterprises and commer- who worked for the election of Taylor, 
cial houses has been removed, and the and although he was a civil servant, and
consumer shares in the benefits of this ^ dr<™* salary from the who e
consumer sualc” people of British Columbia, he had to
relief. We doubt if there s a merchant an active part in the late elections,
in the West who desires to see the old an(j Up0n the occasion of Mr. Baxter of 
conditions restored. Vancouver going to Nakusp to speak in

Sir Charles Tupper says if he is plac- behalf of Mi1. McRae, Mr. Farquier 
ed in power he will secure a preference sent McRae an insolent telegram to call

off his dogs. It would seem, therefore, 
that ‘"virtue” is its own reward. Such 
tactics will hardly bear the scrutiny 
of public opinion, who likes to have fair 

well he cannot get the former, and there p]ay an(j a permanent civil service, 
is no likelihood of his being placed in a Strong Conservatives here are much 
position to do away with the latter. Our opposed to dismissals of officials, and de
trade with the United Kindgom is only clare if it is done that they will quit the

. -, ” , Conservative party. I cannot allowabout four per cent, of hcr transactions vimscua. vc y •> , ,. , .. ,, uuuul- * 1 such practices to go unchallenged.
As we announced some time ago, the wfth the world at large. That fact shows OBSERVER.

Times is indebted to the courtesy of Col. at once how preposterous the assertion
Prior and Mr. Earle for large quantities 0f the Conservative leader is. There is
of Conservative campaign literature giv- E0
ing reasons why electors should vote mooting during the progress of the pres- 
against candidates of the government. ent campaign ïn Great Britain bearing 
We have gone through all this mass 
carefully and conscientiously in quest of 
one document in particular, -but our 
search was vain. Pamphlet No. 6 was 
not to be found. But some other friend 
has been kind enough to supply the docu
ment which the Colonel hnd his colleague 

doubt unintentionally, as it -was

i jfyiiii
! ** §
é'itî î-T i-î &

III™ :
At the time"(of the party then in power, 

the Graphic said:
POLITICAL PROBABILITIES. dian contingents, to South Africa. The 1 M »

Sir John Macdonald’s 
On, this sideA well known Eastern newspaper man, 

who is in close touch with the Conser
vative leaders and has excellent oppor
tunities to accurately gauge public opin
ion, in a private letter to a member of 
the Times staff, says: “I was two weeks 
in the Maritime Provinces. The Con
servatives will not carry more than ten 
or twelve scats out of thirty-nine in the 
Maritime Provinces, and somewhere 
from ten to fifteen out of sixty-five in 
Quebec. The best that they can expect 
in Ontario is to divide evenly. There 
would remain seventeen seats in the 
West, about which you will know more 
than I do. The outlook was never so 
bright on the eve of a general election 
as it is to-day for the Liberal govern
ment.” According to this estimate the 
Liberals would have a majority of over 
seventy-seven, leaving Manitoba, the 
Territories and British Columbia out of 
the calculation. If the. whole West went 
against the government it would still 
have a majority of seventy.

“The secret of 
electoral victories is out. 
of the water surprise has often been ex* 
pressed at the patience, with which our 
Canadian cousins submitted to the lor> 
protectionist rule of that prince of poli
tical intriguers. There is now, alas, no 
difficulty in explaining that curious situ
ation. Sir John’s government rested on 
a stupendous and all-prevailing system 
of bribery and corruption. Even Tarn- 

Hall smells sweet and clean in

yIhSS
'i

k» jj an eujoyment to the ladles. tT y Wove |fei fragrance of sweet flowers , j\nataral
?old for a r*ght price. We are h ^ aM 
ters for gift Perfumes. we nvi, ,,,,at' 
Inspect our stock. e ite

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

98 GOVERNMENT street 
Near Tales Street ’
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I1WL ?!m SMC you to

gS2mmany
comparison with the huge stink-pot of 
Sir John’s government.v

The Nim
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The revelations made by Mr.Tarte were 
the cause of the foregoing and other com-

He has never
in the British markets for Canadian pro
ducts or abolish the present preference 
fof British goods. He knows perfectly The British non.” On the other hand 

Independent supports Air”rr,i„T,Vh“ r„r--s
M G.Cf 01 ,he

ments quite as severe, 
been forgiven and never will be as long 

the men at present at the head of the 
Conservative party are in public life.
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Cabinet 7PAMPHLET NO. 6>
Have Changed Their Colors,

atfüSrss.ïÆSîs®
a representative of the Associated ,V ° 
“You can say to the Americans th 
people in my part of Ireland (north) - 
more prosperous and more thrifty Ik” 
ever. The Irish Channel and lack ^ 
coal, and many other facilities 
backs to the development of 
our industries, but everything will 
in time, and whether Ireland returns 
increased or decreased Nationalist 
jority, I believe she will improve com 
mercially, slowly pehaps, but surely a 
that we may eventually decrease th 
number of good Irishmen who 
ally to your side of the water.”

The Free Lance has published 
markable interview with the

Speculation Is Rife Regarding the 
Personnel of the Next 

Ministry.
TWO DIVERSE OPINIONS.

record )f anything even having been Mr Gordon Hunter and Mr. Hector Mc
Rae on Mining Daws. ess:

at the
Conservative Peer Says That But 

Very Few Changes Will 
Be Made.

1 Mr. Jordon Hunter, Victoria, expressed 
! the following views to a Rossland reporteron the subject of preferential trade j 

within the Empire as distinguished from 
a preference for Canada, and surely if on mining matters,

i “The idea must occur to every man who 
such a momentous departure from long ^ visits the mining camps of this province

__ they are to-day, that the man who actu- 
templated it would at least have been ] ally discovers the property, as a rule, pro- 
mentioned by some of the party leaders. 1 fits nothing by his discovery. Invariably

' it ultimately becomes the property of the 
wealthy capitalist. It seems a, great pity 
that the man who risks his life and suffers 

The Premier, Hon. J. Dunsmuir, hav- personal privation in . these mountains
should not be assured the greater part, at 
all events, of his energy and enterprise.

“My opinion, based on close observation, 
is that it is the duty of the government 
to bring about a radical change in the 
whole matter, and to introduce some 
measure having for its object the guaran
teeing to the discoverer of the beneficial 
ownership of his claim. I see no reason 
why a mining fund should not be estab
lished, say $500,000, to be devoted to the 
development of promising prospects. The 
government should establish competent 
mining experts at various points In the 
province,- whose duty it would be, upon 
application of the prospectors, to examine 
the properties and in the event of the ex
pert coming to the conclusion that the 
prospect should be developed, the govern
ment would, on his recommendation, ad
vance out of this fund, on the security of 
the claim itself, and for a small interest

are draw- 
many „fLAURIER WAS SUCCESSFUL.

established trade principles were con- comeas
Attacks on Mr. Joseph Chamber- 

lain Continue--The Split 
in the Irish Party.

Nothing puts a more severe strain upon 
the temper of the average politician 
than to find that his opponents have 
quietly done something which he has 
been promising to do for years. This is 
the melancholy position in which Sir 
Charles Tupper and his friends find 
themselves placed by the action of the 
Canadian government with regard to pre
ferential trade with the mother country. 
The Conservatives have long professed 
an ardent desire to do something to stim
ulate trade between Great Britain and 
Canada, but they have always waited 
for this country to begin, and have usu
ally suggested that we should begin by 
putting a duty upon a.i the corn we im
port from foreign countries, leaving that 
from our own colonies to come in free. 
This, as we all know, is an impossible 
condition, first, because the people of 
this country will not hear of a duty up
on foodstuffs, and, secondly, because we 
should have to disturb the entire fabric 
of our commercial arangements with the

an
ma-

—no
carried by mail free—failed to favor us 
with. Probably a fact pointed out in the 
communication accompanying this inter-

DISMISSAL OF LIBERALS.

go annii-
(Associated Press.)

London. Oct. 6.—As a Conservative 
majority daily becomes more and more 
assured, speculation as to the personnel 
of the next cabinet grows rife, and all 
sorts of guesses are published. None of 
these, however, seems inspired. All take 
it for granted that sweeping changes 
will be made. This conclusion, however, 
the Associated Press learns is unjusti
fied. The facts are that Lord Salisbury, 
lalways uncommunicative, has not brok
en the habit of his life for the benefit of 
close friends, or even fellow cabinet 
members, but, from a peer, high in Con
servative councils, the Associated Press 
learns that the make-up of the next cab
inet will be so

Similar to That of Its Predecessor
that it will come as a startling surprise.
The Marquis of Lansdowne, who, next 

of 10 or 15 per cent,, reserved to cover the to Mr. Chamberlain, is the object of 
possible mistakes of experts, whatever sum m0re attacks than any other cabinet 
be recommended to be expended. member, can have the ,-war office port-

“In this way the .prospector would retain folio if he desires; and he probably will 
S5 per cent, of his interest in the claim, ' aççepjs if, as he has implicit belief in 
and money could easily be advanced from Lord Roberts, and is anxious to co-oper- 
time to time ;lf the expert considered such ate with him in ; reforms which he has 
advances warranted. . In this way every been contemplating for some time, but 
able-bodied man in .'.the province would would not commence with Lord Wolse- 
have an opportunity to try bis luck in the ley, late commander-in-chief, and Gen. 
mountains,: |f so disposed, with the a saur- Sir Eyelyn Wood, adjutant-general, with 
ance that if he struck a good prospect he whom his relations were greatly strain- 
would be able to secure the fruits of his ed.
enterprise for himself and not have to j It is untrue that either Lord Lans- 
yléid up the greater part In order to keep downe or the Duke of Marlborough has
even a small interest. been offered the ,! ; (Associated Press)

It is not apparent why the men em- “I feel sure, that if such a policy were ^ Lieutenancy of Ireland, Chicago, Oct 5.-A special to t« &-
p.«„d o= d,ed«e, should *«L mT.ll =«d It 1. „«Hs impsobshl, th.. sitbsr »«> trot T.so»., W„h, "A „
have been compelled to work longer anj that new mining camps would open up wilI have such an offet, though Earl botindaiy marking has just been antov-
hours than others engaged in somewhat ou 6very aide with the Necessary conse- Cadogan does intend to retire, much to |ted in the disputed portion of the Mount
similar duties for the state. But such* queued* a great railway and industZ the «%* <* the leading Conservatives
has been the custom for very- mail*, development, as it is a well known fart * who are Mtteriy opposed t» ^d£
years. When the attention of the Mlnft^hat the ; busing of our shipping mines ^ of a^w'ffiJ £3” wtich^at yem’to '
ister of Public Works was drawn to.thei @ partisan goSeïnlent : cut through the timber. It the boundary
fact that the men on the Mudlark had a" ,°n 8h™'J to encourage the pd but Lord ^lisbury will resume the pre- .follows the line of this swath Red Moun- 
grievance because they and’energetic prospector and hot the AmeriWside’ "tMs islhe' "bird
hours a day, he promptly decided that, o give a bonus to people who are already mSrs 6f the cabffieT Lnts to boundary .mark to be discovered in that
such things should not be. Henceforth Independent. . ^ ^0jng sq Probably the only really ' vicinity. It is expected the report ot
the workmen on the dredge will labor Hector McRae- of Èdiistond, repffed to important change made will be in the | the Dominion surveyors will be made in

*• h0"* *.*?•. ' 1S fMS •Mls«. . Ipltowst iJBfeff 'though & -G.OW a.tu«- «•> •«»»». ,«•
ton, who formerly was the head of the J.s. s0«th of the presedt location. The 
admiralty, could hav> rthc portfolio Washington authorities will be asked to 
again, but lie prefers to remain at .make a purvey at once. f

iW The Hëadtot,the Indian Office. SALT HHEDM, TETTER, ECZEMA.-
The Earl of Shelbourne, at present Mr. These distressing skin diseases refieved hy 

peets and prospectors of this province. Chamberlain’s assistant; has been select- one application. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is 
The scheme, however, is weak In soriiè êâ: Tor ' preferitoéht. is regarded as n potent cure for all eruptions of the skin.
..points. In the first place the sum men- ehe of the strongest men in the govern- 1,as- Gaston, Wllkesbarre, says: “For nine 
tinned by him, $500,000, would be barely meut, and may haye a seat in the cabinet years I was disfigured with Tetter on my 
sufficient to develop two : mines, in the. .in -ptoe© of Right HÔn. Walter Long, hand8< Dr* Agnew’s Ointment cured it.” 
south belt, What is wanted is a fund Of ' president of the board of agriculture. If 85 centSi 8014 by Dean & Hiscocks and 
$500,000,000, so that at: least five prospec- he does, he will add ohe more to the, long G*11 * Co.—31. 
tors In each camp in the province shodld list of Lord Salisbury’s Relatives control- 
have a chance to make, a décent sized hole ling England’s destinies, as he marriéd 
hi each of their prospects and in the fund, the Premier’s daughter.
A staff of experts comprising the following The vigorous personal attacks upon 
well known men would bo required, name- Mr. Chamberlain continue, and seem to 
ly: John Hayes Hammond, Clarence King, gather bitterness as the reality of de- 
Pr. Raymond, Alexander Dick, Ross feat dawns upon the Liberals. The Hon.
Browne, Wayne Darlington, o. A. Molsdn, F. j. Stanhope’s reverse at Burnley is 
Bernard Macdonald, John B. Hastings, J5. .construed by the Conservatives as a 
B. Kirby and D. J. Macdonald. The ser- direct rebuke for his bitter denùnciations 
vices of this staff could be secured for pro- of Mr. Chamberlain, but Mr. Sta’nhope 
bably $500,000 per annum. This would adheres to his attitude, reiterating that 
leave a balance of $499,500,000 for devei- he is ready to prove in the courts that 
oping 100,000 prospects in this province. Mr. Chamberlain only 
The fact that every ounce of gold in the 
world for the past 50 yeàrs has cost 
average $45, and every . ounce of sliver 
$2.25, leaves a handsome margin bètween 
the government and the prospecter.

* vision should also be made by the govern
ment for a smelter for each claim, 
would also prove ai profitable investment 
to the prospector, the government and the 
smelter man, as it is a well known fact 
that the ores in this cahp, yielding 65 
cents per ton net, yield a profit of 
$100,000 per month when treated by the 
proper parties in a wholesale, way. i would

ing returned to the city from San Fran
cisco, he will, we trust, at once investi
gate the charges that have been made 
against his colleagues in regard to the 
dismissal of officials to make room fot 
partisan Conservatives. A reliable cor
respondent of the Times at Revelstoke 
in to-day’s issue renews the statement 
that the gold commissioner at that place 
has beeh dismissed in order that a Con
servative could be appointed. A gentle

residing at Kamloops writes that

esting document accounts for the ah- „ 
spnee of mind of the Colonel and his col
league. This instrument, like the state
ment of Sir Charles Tupper—“Laurier 
is too English for me”—was intended 
for circulation in Quebec only, but we 
hope to have the opportunity of publish
ing the greater part of it just to give the 
people of Victoria an insight into the 
character of the men who are asking that 
the destinies of Canada should be placed 
in their hands. • The following extract 
is particularly interesting:

a re- 
former

Queen Natalie of Servia who has been 
summering at a villa near San Sebas
tian. The Queen does not mince her 
words in regard to her son and the pre
sent Queen of Servia. iShe says: “The 
Charge that I sent her insulting 
cards is Post-

An Infamous Bit of Malignity
on her part, got up as a pretext for the 
dismissal of a few officers of my house
hold still at Belgrade, and in order to 
pocket their allowances. Never 
man more infatuated than 
deluded son by this petty narrow-mind
ed, narroV-hearted Servian subject, 15 
years his senior.”

WHERE ARE THE SKEPTICS?

In spite of all the evidence published in 
the daily press, and even In spite of the 
testimony of your best friends, you may 
Still be skeptical regarding thAnusual vir
tues of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Nothing 
short of an actual trial will prove to yon 
beyond the possibility of doubt that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is an absolute cure for 
piles. A single box will be sufficient to 
make' you as enthusiastic as your neighbor 
in praising Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for It is 
certain to care you.,
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the same policy is being pursued there,

“The first spike of Imperialism was ™ 1<*her
driven at London by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, about the intentions of Messsrs. -Eberts 
There was sealed the compact which to- and Turner in respect to officials m vie- 
day is crimson with Canadian blood,,shed tbria. The plot, to find Mr. Lucas, the 
at Paardeberg, Belmotit, Mafeking,-Fa- Conservât»# organizer, a billet because, 
ber’s Farm and in all other sad^eggage-. j is yfeged,“Se Ime an unpaid salaryrSS. ***rest of the world. Mr. Laurier, the Lib- stitutepaftera review of Canadian troops JîeÇn? mentioned and has not been denied.
in the presence. pf Lord Lansdowne, Mih- We simply repeat these statesments for 
ister-of War, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in a ' the benefit of Mr. Dunsmuir, who, we 
moment of enthusiaspa, placed the Cana
dian troops at. the cKsposal of the. Em
pire. As- becomes ia-^French descendant, 
he choose the anniversary of the battle 
of Waterloo , to make this offer. Here 
are his .words from a': cable to the Globe, 

pulse to the movement for closer union dated London,. June 18th: ‘Sir Wilfrid 
between the different portions of the em- Laurier, speaking after Lord Lansdowne,

Minister of War, h^d as^dBif 'Ihe col
onies would not; bfe ifimparéâ to aid-the 
Mother Cfcuntfy iù her just wars, pro
nounced these words : iLord Lansdowne 
has spoken of a day when- the Empire 
may bé in danger. This day, the anni
versary of tlie 'battle of Waterloo, re
minds us that at ill times England has 
given proof that she can always fight 
her own battles, but if some day she 
were to be in danger, when the clarion 
would sound and the signal fires are 
lighted on every hill and in every colony, 
it may be that we.could not do much, but 
we will do all we can.’ The engagement 
was a solemn one, and it was kept. Some 
days afterwards Sir Louis Davies, tak
ing pattern ifro-m his chief, pointed to thè 
Canadian troops and said in the presence 
of other èolonial ministers : ‘If England 
needs ten thousand men, take these,
Canada will give them.’ Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier says that it is of his own will 
that he sent Canadians to the Transvaal..
He has also said on several occasions 
that if he is asked he will send; more 
troops. All these members—Brodeur,
Bruneau and Legris—voted against the 
Bonrassa motion, approved the war and 
voted two millions to pay the piper.” ,

was a 
my dear

eral Prime Minister of Canada, has ap
proached the question from the other 
side. He has asked what Canada can 
do to promote the end in view, and has ' 
come to the conclusion that if is quite 
within her powers to give a great im-
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are convinced, lias bhen thus for no party 
to the scandalous breach of faith that is 
being attempted. The Liberals whp sup
port the Dunsmuir government will not 
quietlÿ acquiescé in these proceedings, 
ànd look to the Premier for a statement, 
in explanation of .the charges that have 
already appeared in these cplumns. TIIE BOUNDARY DISPUTE.pire. His scheme is at once Simple and 

ingenuous, while the fact that it bears 
a Very close resemblance to the motion 
made by his colleague, Mr. Davies, in 
1892, proves that it is no hasty invention 
to dish the irate Conservatives.—London 
Times, May 28th, 1897.
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COL. raiOR’S GAME.

It is said our genial and ultra-loyal 
friend the colonel is on the hunt for 
votes; that he recognises the extremity of 
his case, and that his methods are closely 
akin to those, embodied in a celebrated 
pamphlet known as “No, 6.” Thé colonel 
has been telling people of the horror with 
which he was stricken when he read of 
the sayings and doings of Mr. Tarte in 
-Paris, or ratner when he rea<l what Tory 
newspapers like the Mail and Empire 
alleged Mr. Tarte said in Paris. Mr. 
Tarte has denied what the Mail and 
Empire alleged he said, and the 
utterances of the Minister of Public 
Works are probably quite as -worthy Of 
credence as those of the Mail and Em
pire or Col. Prior.* Mr. Tarte repeated 
his speech in the capital of the Empire, 
London, and there his statements were 
loudly applauded and no fault was found 
with his assertion that he was proud of 
the fact that he was of French descent, 
but that he and all his compatriots in 
Quebec were devotedly attached to Brit
ish institutions, which they knew to be 
the freest and most liberal in the world. 
The Minister of Public. Works is 
straightforward and manly opponent and 
would scorn to resort to the tactics which 
Ool. Prior and his leaders haye descended 
to already in this campaign. Hugh John 
Mac’donald was foolish' enough to hint 
at some of the things the member for 
Victoria has been saying in this con
stituency and he was promptly challenged 
by Mr. Tarte to meet him on a public 
platform in Toronto and repeat them. 
The heir-appatent to the leadership of the 
party took good care not to accept the 
challenge, however. He is like a good 
many other bold asaallers of the govern
ment—he prefers to utter his slanders 
and run; or to do so as some nearer home 
are doing—slyly insinuate them into the 
ears of the unwary. It is just as well 
that it should be known that the Minisr 
ter who is being so meanly assailed was
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Mr. John Rryden has not yet accepted ' 
the Conservative nomination for Vaneou-'

Island constituency,' and very proto, out promising looking mining prospects
wm -» do

any event be between Mr, Ralph Synth unique scheme for developing the pres
and Mr. Wm. Sloan, since no Conserva
tive candidate would have any chance; fen* 
election, even with two Liberals in the 
field. In view of the. general desire to 
see a strong and able man like Mr. Smith

“As an ojd piker, who has dropped near
ly $200,000 of Eastern money in digging;* *i

ver

For the reasons so cogently set forth 
above Sir Charles Tupper, Pol. Prior and 
the rest of their party' ask the electors ;n parliament, we think Mr. Sloan should 
of Quebec to turn out the government, retire and permit'Mr. Smith’s return by 
while in the English-speaking • provinces ; FIGHTING CHILD LABOB.

acclamation.
they say they forced the government to 
dispatch the Canadian troops to South 
Africa. Is it necessary to make any 
comment on the baseness of men who 
would descend to such depths of poli
tical depravity?

(Associated Press.)
St, Louis, Mo., Oct. 6,—The National 

Tobacco Workers’ Union of America 
have decided to take up the fight against 
child labor. Its plans will be to take 
away the union label from all the factor
ies which give employment to anyone 
under the age of 16 years. Tobacco 
factories all over the country will be 
given until May 1st next to recognize 
the order.

FIELDING’S SURPLUSES.
....,.$ 1,722,712 33
...... 4,837,749 00
.........  7,940,392 20

1897- 8 ................
1898- 9 ................
1899- 1900 .........

Ch
work,
■catah

Total Surplus for Three 
Years of Liberal Rule... .$14,500,853 53
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THE BRITISH PREFERENCE.
Average Annual Surplus . .$ 4,833,617 84a

The Colonist notes the fact that Mr.
John Charlton, a member of the Liberal 
party, is not entirely pleased with the 
operation of the preferential tariff, and 
thinks it has not accomplished all that 
was expected of it. He may not have 
made allowance for the fact that it 
takes more than a single year to divert the 
current of trade and that time is requir
ed to enable the merchants and manufac
turers of Great Britain to accommodate 
themselves to the new conditions. The 
full preference has not beeh in force for 
a very long time, but it is worthy of
note that the steadily declining trade Revelstoke, Get. 4.-The government 
with the Mother Country which was js fast losing prestige in Revelstoke rid- 
one of the chief features of the Conser- ing. Taylor received a large vote in the 
vative policy of protection has been ar- late contest, not on account of either 
rested, and that it is now as steadily a-bility or popularity, but owing to the 
growing as it was theft rapidly declining, jh^nse feeling against Mr. Martin and
That the growth will become more rapid ÎV9 fove™nt. His votes came from

•a.* __ _ . . , the Liberal, Conservative and Labor par-with the passage of the years is un- ties. Now that he ha8 secured Xe,
doubted, and that the policy will in he shows his good will towards his Lib- 
course of time become as beneficial to

Th<FOSTER’S DEFICITS. leux |
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“Whitewashed” Cecil Rhodes
in the House of Commons because an
other member had letters in his pocket 

Pro- incriminating Mr. Chamberlain with the 
raid. This member, though not named 

This by. Air. Stanhope, the Associated Press 
learns, is Mr. Abel Thomas, a Liberal, 
who represented East Carmarthenshire 
in the last parliament. In the mean- 

,while, Mr, Chamberlain is apparently 
unmoved and is. serenely sending mess
ages to the natio'n and stumping the 
country, putting all his vigor and strong 

also suggest the retention by the govern- personality into the campaign in marked 
ment of the services of Mr. Gordon Hunt- contrast with the other cabinet mi'nis- 
er, who might .be useful in financing the ters. 
scheme. All of which is respectfully sub- While Mr. Chamberlain is practically 
mitted.” the only interesting figure in the strug-

-------------- ------— gle in England, there are in Ireland sev
eral men and issues stirring up the coun
try into such

......... $ 1,210,332 45

.........  4,153,875 58

.........  330,551 31

3893-4 .,.L
1894- 4 .........
1895- 6 .........

on an For Every-Day 
Ailments,Total Deficits for . Three 

Years of Conservative 
Rule . $ 5,694,759 34

Average Annual Deficit ....$ 1,898,253 11
QResulting From Constipation and De

ranged Liver and Kidneys, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Are 
Remarkably Effective.
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DISMISSAL OF LIBERALS. over
The Head of Gold Commissioner at Rev

elstoke Cut Off.

Besides having a world-wide reputation 
kidney medicine and liver regula-5 U '-I

as a
tor, Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
joy the distinction of being the most 
valuable family medicine which it is pos
sible to obtain.

In nearly every family there frequent!) 
occurs ills and ailments arising fijm 
constipation or clogged, inactive liver or 
kidneys, which, if neglected, may !>-' 
come painful and even fatal. This is the 
time to use Dr. Chase’s KidneyT-im

Tl
also
with
currTAME ONE sheA Chaotic Condition 

of party lines as never occurred before, 
and it would excite the greatest interest 
were it not for the fact that England is 
so occupied with her own trial contests.
It is claimed that Mr, Timothy Healy T).n ~ _ ,,__ . forms
has split the Irish party to almost !as „ ey , ?.e e,. ' rn, ,T a]so
great a degree as did the late Charles of kidney qnd liver disease. They «
Stewart Pareil, and the bitterness thefe dlffses by healffiv
injected into the fight, equals that of bn7anJiv.aend exeretory organs ' '

Instead of

ator]
com]
instiu

----- w
Of Dr. Agqew’s Liver Pills after dinner, it wil 

promote digestion-and overcome any 
evil affects of too hearty 

eating. :

at one time a trusted member of the Con
servative party and that so long as he 
was loyal to it there was t:never any 
doubt in the mind of Ool. Prior or any
one else as to his loyalty to Britain. He 
warned h,s leaders that the doings of 
certain members of the Conservative

'eral supporters by working to secure*
Great Britain as it is now to Canada the dismissal of Liberal office holders, 
there is no reason to doubt He is after Coursier’s scalp, and has Entirely vegetable—Dô not disturb the Sytterrç.

Mr. Charlton’s opinions cannot alter !_____________ ^misLl^ o/ouT “ effirtent Saf®’ PromPt’ aotive, painless aqd pleas wi
the fact that under the operations of the j__,ft10 th? „ .s ssal our e™aen* 10c. a vial.
preferential- tariff Canada has become j noId /n “ fficVtost ' ReSstokfridtoTm Thl8 effectlve uttIe P111 Is supplanting 

the most prosperous countries in 1898, largely by the appointment of a aU the old sch<M)1 naaseoua purgatives. The 
the world. It has increased the demand ! man with a pull. History often re- demand ?s hal-‘1 ^ keep up with since

country has bought food, clothing vd by Revelstoke ndmg of a government & Co.
equipments for the army and navy that j tbf.t 18 re.ady to ,lend its ear and sive -----------------------
it would never have thought of innirm„ i aetlve assistance to a supporter with a The writ for the bye-election for the 
. . , , ? . | pnH or push, from the (peaqutters), legislature for the re-election of Mr. Oouln,
to us for but for the patriotic action of j machine politicians, who imagine the who accepted office in the Quebec cabinet, 
our government m giving a preference universe was created to fill their gaping fixes the nomination on Saturday.
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party could not be condoned by any right- 
minded man, and that if they were not 
cast off he would expose them and the 
party to the country. The government 
of that day was helpless, because it was 
as deeply in the mud as its followers 

•were in the mire. The result was that 
the scandals were laid hare and the news
papers of Great Britain expressed their 
astonishment and disgust with the doings

ofhistoric division, 
nal declares that anyone voting for Mr. 
Healy’s candidates is “without an atom 
of self respect,” and describes his con
dition as one of “secret calumny and 
vinification.” 
for the loss of Galway, saying, “Galway 
has disgraced the national solidarity,

The Freeman’s Jour- weakening the system and 
deadening the action of these organs, ns 
to salts and other harmful drugs. Ui- 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills tone, »1T S'

tkor-

Clp.S!one of
O

tionj 
a cc

Take

orate and regulate them, and cure
It is impossi- 

medicine of
tha;The paper blames him evghly ar.d permanently.

I ble to keep in the house a
. , v greater value to the family than if r'
broken once more by the treason of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pm 1 
renegade Home Rulers, and the flag of dose, 25 cents'a box. at all dealers, or 

i union has been planted beyond the Shan- Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto,
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Fled From powder will be sold to the miners at 
$1.60 per keg, instead ot at $2.75, as 
heretofore, but this reduction 'will be 
taken into consideration in figuring the 
next 10 per cent, advance. No other 
concessions to the strikers are hinted at, 
and in fact it has been openly declared 
by some of the officials of the big com
panies that no further concessions would 
be granted.

The individual operators delayed am 
nouncing their willingness to grant the 
increase pending the report of a commit
tee sent by them to New York to en
deavor to secure some concessions from 
the carrying companies. The committee 
was successful and reported to the oper
ators. The feeling that further opposi
tion to the big companies was useless 
decided then to follow the lead and 
grant the advance.

It is the opinion that the great major
ity of the strikers will be satisfied to 
cept the offer and to return to work.

not forgotten that Canada was once a 
colony of old France.

The Railway Exhibit.

^

Sport and 
Agriculture

ft ■

COTTONS jAlthough of quite a different nature, 
there is this point of similarity between 
the exhibit of natural history and that 
in the çectiôn of railways, that, in their 
results they are accomplishing largely a 
similar work, so far as Canada is con
cerned.

It is to the sportsman and the tourist 
that the display of Canadian fish and 

strongly appeals; it is to the 
class of travellers that the illus-

Women
Eight Italian Miners Attacked 

When Leaving Their Work 
This Morning.

<rwo Sections of the Canadian Pa
vilion at Paris Which At

tract Attention.

The Natural History Exhibit, and 
the Display of Seeds and 

Grains.

ft
Bleached and unbleached Cottons, Sheetings, Ducks, Drills and 
Cantons; also full stock in all other lines.

ft
ftgame so 

same _
trations of Canada’s scenic beauties 
which the photographs and picture exhib
its in the section of railways holds out

ftThey Did Not Try to Defend 
Themselves, But Ran 

Away.
i J. PIERCY & CO.,

the greatest attraction.
Both the great Canadian railroads, the 

Canadian Pacific railway, and the Grand 
Trunk railway system, have special sec
tions in the Canadian pavilion at Paris, 
and both deserve the greatest credit for 
the public spirit displayed in their ex
pense, in installing and maintaining their 
■exhibits. For whatever of special bene
fit the railroad companies may derive 
through a greater influx of tourists and 
settlers, the Dominion at large stands 
also to gain through the advertising of 
her advantages and attractions which she 
thus receives.

Two gold medals were awarded by the 
exposition jurors to the railway exhibit. 
These exhibits consisted of photographs 
and paintings of representative Canadian 
scenes, and were without a doubt the 
best possible method that could have 
been adopted to display the grand scenic 
beauties of the country and to popularize 
Canadian travel.

All portions of the Dominion were re
presented. in these views, the west equal
ly with the east, the rugged grandeur of 
the mountains, equally with the more 
quiet splendor of the plains. And what 
the eye left unsatisfied, was supplied by 
pamphlets and illustrated 
given away by the hundreds of thous
ands, which contained detailed descrip
tions of the varied physical features and 
climatic characteristics of the country, 
its industries and its resources.

Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.

(Associated Press.)
Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 5.—Eight Italians, 

employed on the night shift of the Cal
vin, ' Pardee •& Co. colliery at Lattimer, 
were attacked on the public road lead
ing from that place to Hollywood early 
this morning by 25 women, who had 
marched from MilnesVille. The women 

mostly Hungarians and Italians. 
A few of the women were armed with 
clubs, but most of them carried stones 
of various sizes in their aprons. The 
workmen did not attempt to defend 
themselves, but ran away, and were 
soon
excited women.
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Everything in the grocery Une still cotP 
tlnues to advance, but as we have a large 
stock we will continue to sell at the old 
prices, which have made our store so popu
lar with the public.
SUGAR, GRANULATED....
CREAMERY BUTTER ........
SNOWFLAKE FLOUR ....
BEST ISLAND POTATOES 
IVORY SOAP

Scranton, Pa. Oct. 6.—In compliance 
with the agreement of the Individual 
Coal Operators’ Association covering 
the Lackawanna and Wyoming valleys, 
to give an increase in wages to their 
striking mine employees, the following 
notices, signed by each operator in the 
association, and pasted for himself at the 
mine controlled by him, was issued this 
morning: >

“This company makes the following 
announcement to itp mine employees:

• Died From Wound. It will adjust its rate of wages so as to
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct 5,-Advioes re- W «» ™ne employees on and after 

ceived here early to-day state that, the October 1st, and unto further notice, a 
North Frankim colliery, at Trevevton, '^e* advance of 10 per cent, on the wages 
operated by the Philadelphia and Read- heretofore received.
ing Goal and Iron company, is idle, the “» » understood in the foregoing that 
employees having failed to report for the powder will be sold to miners for 
work. There was no disturbance. The $1-50 per keg, and that the di r n 
mine employed 600 men and boys. between this rate and the old rate of

Edward Coyle, a miner, aged 50 years, $2;‘5 shall be taken into account m fag- 
one of the victims of the riot here two urmg the net advance of the price 
weeks ago, died to-day. While the riot noted above for this class of work 
was in progress Mr. Coyle left his home This is identical in form with the 
to look after the safety of his children notice pasted in the Hazelton region, 
when a stray bullet struck him below i This notice was put up at no less than 
the heart. A widow and large family 60 mine openings during the morning, 
survive him. but nobody went to work,

i; The Agricultural Exhibits. * _ Inquiry at the offices of several of the
The exhibit of seeds and grains, in Fought for Recognition of Union. operators revealed the belief that the 

sheaves and threshed, is certainly as at- Owensboro, Ky., Oct 5.—A strike oC , strike could not continue much longer, 
tractive a display of one of the most miners at Baskett for the recognition of j probably not over another week, as by 
important of the Dominion’s chief sources the union has been won. The settle- ! that time the miners and laborers would 
of commercial prosperity as could be ment carried with it a reduction of j thoroughly understand the situation, and 
imagined. Here art has assisted .what wages. The owners of the mines never realize what the increase means. it i 
nature has perfected, and the arrange- recognized the union, but paid wages j was also learned that the rate applied | 
ment of the grains, grasses and other averaging 5 cents more than the union : to every condition of earnings that held j That Roberts Is Ill HâS
products of the soil has been made to schedule. This probably is the first before the strike was declared, and this 
afford a means of decoration as well as strike for lower wages evfer made. meaiit that the allowances for
exhibition, lending to the interior of the (Changes. work and hard places would stand,
pavilion a charm in which the artificial _ ‘ . Forced to Close Down,
and the rustic blend in a whole which Hazelton, Pa., Oct; 5.—There is no . . _ „
is at once unique and delightful. material change to-day in the number of Philadelphia, Pa., f«i

Every pillar on the second floor in the men working in this region. Officials Pardiee, of Pardee & -Co, issued thefol 
section devoted to this exhibit has been of the Coxe Bros. & Co., and A. Pardee lowing statement from the main office of 
made the centre of a glass-encased dis-* & Co.’s collieries says that they .have the firm in tills atyto-day. _ _ -
play of various seeds and grains, such a few more men working to-day than A mob of upwards of:3,000, manyof 
as wheat, barley, oats, rye, corn, peas, worked yesterday. The Markles say its laembers armed with clubs, m th 
beans, etc., etc. In large urns placed at they are “still working,” but will not presence of Sheriff Harvey and a>riC 
frequent: intervals about the floor are give figures. All these are independent foçde of deputy sheriffs, drove off our 
other grains, while around the centre rail- operators, who have not yet made their men pt Lattimer mines, o- ay. r m 
ing. about the walls, and pendant from men any' offer of an increase of wages work, and we deemed it,best to suspend 
the cenifig llang festoons and ornamental or other change in conditions. work: there until further notice, an . c
designs formed of grains in sheaves cut Scranton, Pa., Oct. 5.—There is no postejd the following at our mines, 
to various sizes and forms. change to-day in the strike situation in j ‘Notice—The* governor oh Pennsylvania

No better idea could be afforded of the the Lackawanna Valley, not a mining [ and the general commanding the _na- 
wealth and variety of Canadian agricul- industry being at work except the five tjonaj guard of this state, station» 
tnre than is supplied by this exhibit of washeries, which the Lackawanna Co. Shenandoah, “avmg failed to sen 
grains'and grasses, in conjunction with has kept going since the strike began. troops to aid Sheriff Harvey in prevent- 
the exhibit of vegetables in the section Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 5.—There is no mg the marching of mobs, assaul s 
on the floor beneath and of the fruits change in the strike situation to-day in ancl intinudation of men pursuing 
and vegetables in the section of horti- Wyoming Valley. - usual dady work the moputams of
culture in the Horticultural' building. A —— , „ „ £°tUIX&’M hif-nuffieroils'
The wide waving 4vheat fields'of the- Hazelton, Oct. 5.—Pardee & Co., ’ing failed to this qrith hig amenerousgreat Canadian west can be seen again operating the Cranberry and Crystal , AÎie^dtiàïv^àfflSâble
here in miniature for it is a trnlv har- Ridge mines and .employing about one “ pfevfent. further injrrty and 'posable 
vest aspect that the agricultural section thousand men, posted a notice at its col- i Joss of life to our employe.s m eir

£$S£«?Zl «W» „f ...d..«=e .. ,£-2 r£«“o“ipSwk

en grain hanging pendant from the ceil- cent m ^ag?s' TdlJ 18 ^ fi.r^ 1 mines this day until further notice.’ ”
ing, with festoons of wheat, oats, rye individual operator m the region who has
and barley garlanding the pillars and granted this advance, and it is believed : , tmer general. .
ornamenting the walls, with big urns to indicate that all of the individual : Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 6.. Noariy all 
of threshed and winnowed oats wheat, operators have agreed to pay the ad- Sfof 1 ten^er ren!
peas and beans, and grains and seeds vance. I• mnmirw Th«
oLail variety in glass cylinders piled up Offer an Increase. jEware & Æn Co,wiH posfa sim-
intq handsome trophies here and there. Scranton, Oct. 5.—The individual oper- ' îlar potice to-night'. At the office of 

With the exhibits of minerals, of food ators, at their meeting here this after- the Susquehanna Coal Co. it was stated
products, of natural history and of edu- noon, heard the report of their committee ' that that
cation, the principal government exhib- which went to New York to ask conces- j tiees
its m the Canadian pavilion are.praetic- sions on freight rates from the _ coal known if they would do so. This corn-
ally exhausted. There yet remain, how- carrying railroads. They agreed to join 1 pany operates all the mines at Nantl-
ever, very important private exhibits, in in the offer of a 10 per cent, increase in 1 coke,
which there is a national as well as a wages made by the big companies, 
special interest, and whose success at One oi those present says the com- 
Paris have been none the less national 
triumphs.
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,vint the section of food products and 
A ;.ti0n of minerals are doing for Can- 

tvade and industry, the section of 
Ü history is doing for Canada as 

:‘,rt for the tourist and the sports- 
Europeans who have visited the 

i history section—and it is one of 
£ mU interesting and most frequented 
1 exhibits in the Canadian pavilion 

been both surprised and impressed 
tlv, .neat variety of animal, fish and 

■ J Lne which the Dominion offers for 
, ,-itie the rod, and the shotgun, of 

i,,mter and the fisherman.
1 Tlu, result is obvious. Attracted by the 
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Increased Daring the Past Year—Appropria' 
lions For the Methodist Missionaries 

—Typhoid Fever at Windsor,
Brusselsnatural

"hit the* best of sport can be had in the 
llrs of its rivers and in its wooded 
hiih and valleys, the continental follow- 
L of Nimrod and of the immortal Isaac 
Walton are already planning by scores, 
expeditions, singly and in parties, to the 
(to them) newly discovered paradise.

The exhibit of natural history, as col
lected and arranged at the northern en
trance to the main floor of the pavilions, 
^‘especially calculated to arrest and fas
ten the interest of the visitor. At the 
door stands a mammoth moose, one of 
the finest ever shot in Quebec, the huge 
antlers and ponderous nose speaking 
strength, and the fine cat legs, fleetness, 
an object to thrill the nerves of any one 
xvho has experienced the keen pleas
ures of the chase after big game. This 
specimen was contributed by Horn F. 
G. M. Dechene, commissioner’of agricul
ture for Quebec, and was awarded a gold 
medal.

The collective exhibit of natural his
tory—or as the exhibit might perhaps be 
more appropriately called; products of 
hunting and shooting—was. awarded two 
grand prizes by' the exposition jurors. 
Seven gold medals and five silver medals 

also granted to individual exhibit-

7 ?ir:' UO-j lift -:i,i !P

Kruger’s Grandson Is Going Ijo 
Prepare a Residence For 

n- Former President.

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Oct. 6—An official assessment 

return of Ottawa shows^at in spite Of 
thé. disastrous fire last spring, which It 
is estimated drove two thousand peoplff 
to other places, the population of the 
capital has increased by 1,191, and UoW 
stands at 58,193.

A cabinet meeting was held this after
noon; nothing was given out.

The following nominations took place 
yesterday: Shefford county, Quebec, U, 
H. Parmelee, M.P., Liberal; South On
tario, Leonard Burnett, M.P., Liberal; 
South Renfrew, J. jferguson, M.P., Con
servative.

.Belleville, Oct. 6.—Thomas Sullivan, of 
this city, has.written a letter to the elec
tors of West Hastings, announcing him
self as a candidate of the People’s party 
for the House of Commons at the general 
elections.

John Bow, one of the best known resi
dents of this district, is dead, aged 83 
years.

St. John, Oct. 6.—Hon. G. E. Foster 
has asked time to consider the nomina
tion of the Conservatives for St. John 
City. ' ' *

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The executive of East 
York has decided that W. F. Maclean, 
■M.P., Conservative, is the strongest can
didate" they can secure and will leave the 
nomination stand, despite— that gentle
man's determination to resign.

The grand jury yesterday criticized in 
severe terms financial companies' who do 
not pay their responsible employees suffi
cient wages to resist temptation of steal
ing in order to maintan a style expected 
of them in their positions.

Kingston, Oct. 6.—The Methodist mis
sion board sthiçk the appropriations for 
missionaries at these figures: Ordinary, 
married men, $606; ordained, unm-tumed, 
$350; unordained unmarried, $300,: In

men are given 
an advance .'of $75 and $25 to the other 
classes ; Manitoba, $650, $350 and $300; 
Newfoundland,' $625, $350 and $326.

fu

8 V

dead Been Denied by His 
Wife i ■o L.

Ji-
(Associated Press.)

Lorenzo Marquez, Oct 6.—Kruger's 
grandson, El off, will sail on October 10th 
to prepare a residence in Brussels for 
the former president of the Trànsvaal.
The latter will sail on the Dutch cruiser 
Gelderland a few. days later.

. Action of Presbytery.
Capetown, Oct. 6—The Presbytery of 

the Dutch Reformed ehufch, by a vote 
of 23 against 4, yesterday adopted a reso
lution strongly condemning Great Bri
tain’s phliCy in South Afrida.

Lord Roberts.
Toronto, Oct. 6—Dr, Ryerson, Cana

dian Red Gross commissioner to South 
Africa, has received a letter from Lady 
Roberts, dated Pretoria, August 25tfa, in 
which she states that the health of Lord 
Roberts'has never been better, that he 
is in a wonderful condition both in body 
and mind, and that there was no truth in 
the rumors of his ill-health.

* Lord Seymour Wounded.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The following cable 
was received here to-day:

“Capetown, Oct. 6—370, Lord Seymour,
Strathcona’s Horse, severely wounded at 
Ijlrugersdorp on October 1st. (Signed)
Milner.” 1 ’,T“YN’ uumnnLord E. Seymour is a son of the Mar- ( Columbia^ marrted
quis of Hertford, who enlisted in the 
Vest with Strathcona’s Horse.
Màtqvds: of Hertford (Was in' Ottawa see
ing hirfson go’'to7-South Africa.
,CJ b

i

were
ors.

To describe m detail all the features of 
this exhibit would entail a more minute 
account than space will permit. Let it 
suffice to say, that every specie of ani
mal. fish and bird found in a natural 
state in any part of ! the Dominion is 
fully represented, eitheri by stuffed speci
mens entire, or by mounted heads and 
otherwise. The greatest attention is, 
finite properly, devoted to those of any 
commercial value, but the purely scien
tific interest which is attached to peculiar 
or unusual specimens is also not lost sight

Jf)V

of.
Department of Education.

Five grand prizes, three gold medals, 
and four silver medals summarizes the 
result of .Canada’s exhibit in the depart
ments bt primary and higher education.
It is peculiarly satisfactory to Canadians 
that their systems of education should re
ceive this flattering mark of approbation 
at an exposition where the highest at
tainments find most .efficient systems in 
the world of art and science.: were on 
trial. • • r’T

The educational exhibit, which is on 
the second floor of the pavilion, and sup
plies also a very pleasant reading and 
writing room, is both a composite ex
hibit, representing the Dominion and the 
soTeral provinces collectively, and also 
a private exhibit showing the special 
■work of particular schools and education
al bodies.

Charts and statistics of educational 
"ork, samples of work done by pupils, 
catalogues, photographs and models, 
the various means adopted to illustrate 
.he educational 
Canadian 
tained.

The province of Ontario has sent tab- 
e.nx anr* general statistics, pictures and 
Photographs of principal schools and edu- and Labor Council of Victoria, the mat- 
cahonal institutions, public and private ter was taken up by Senator Templeman 
samples of text books in use in the several weeks ago, and the facts in the 
schools and general schools reports. The case wel’e laid before Hon. J. I. Tarte, 
Provinces of New Brunswick, British minister of Publie works, and Hon. W. 

olnmbia and Manitoba, have contrib- Mulock, minister of labor. A telegram 
’’C'd similarly, sending photographs, was deceived to-day from the farmer 
text-hooks and reports. ’ stating that the request had been granted

Quebec has made an especially compre- and that instructions would be issued 
nensive exhibit. All the religious com- to th€ engineer in charge to require only 
mnmties of the province and several nine hours' work per day by the men em- 
7010,16 lay schools have on view sam- Ployed uPon th<? Mudlark. The men on 
Pies of pupi]s> work, which make a verv the Sampson, the Fraser .river snagboat,

- tiactinl0 anti intcrestlng collection,

educational 
The

Theosted no- 
was not

company had not 
of an increase, and

i?
Sherbrooke, Oct. 6.—William Drysdale, 

for the p.ast twenty years a member oi 
the firm of fcliçkmartin & Drysdale, woof 
dealers, with offices in London, Etigi., 
Melbourne, Australia, Sydney, N.S.W., 
and Dunedin, New Zealand, died yester
day, aged 43 years.

Windsor, Oct. 6.—Typhoid fever has 
become alarmingly prevalent in Windsor, 
There are said to be nearly a hundred 
cases in the city and new ones are de
veloping daily.

Smith’s Falls, Oct. 6.—Chief of Police 
McGowan was brutally assaulted by * 
carter named Payne here yesterday, 
whom he was attempting to arrest, re
ceiving a heavy blow from a piece of 
iron on the head.. Payne was, however, 
overpowered and placed in" jail.

PAIN-KILLER Is the beet, safest and Montreal, Oct. 5.—The following nom- 
surest remedy for cramps, colic and dlar- j mations took place vesterdav • St Tnlhit 
rhoea. As. a Uniment for wounds and Conn tv Dr -V ' ' *!. “sprains It Is unequalled. Avoid substitutes, rr. y’ ^r. Stockton, Conservative; 
there’s hut one Paln-KUler, Perry Davis’. Kingston, B. M. Britton, Q. C„ M. P„ 
25c. and 50c. Liberal.

The police authorities here have been 
requested to loqk out for Wo, R. Atkins, 
tote sergeant of the provincial police at 
Victoria, B. C., who absconded from that 
city last June.

Toronto, Oct. 5.—The Conservatives 
are endeavoring to get W. R. Brock, the 
well known dry goods merchant, to run 
in Centre Toronto, and President Kemp, 
of the board of trade, in East Toronto.

. ... Major W. G. Hutton, one of the best
The performance was successful until kn(>wn officers 0f Ontario, having been 

the butcher foolishly and without warn- conected with the Queen’s Own Rifles 
ing approached the lion and held a glass since boyhood, and who took part in the 
of champagne under his nose. Where- : Fenian raid'--, 1866 and in the North- 
upon the lion bounded upon the butcher, j west rebellion in 1885, died this morning 
ground his shoulder within his jaws and j of acute pneumonia after an illness of 
mauled hfis body dreadfully. When the less than 24 hours, 
butcher was removed he was almost The liabilities of Wm. Levack, the cat- 
dead. tie dealer and butcher, who assigned a

In the meanwhile the audience was . few days ago, are now plaoéd at over 
panic-stricken and in the stampede to $100,000. 
escape many persons were trampled on 
and badly injured.

B.ders Surfenering.
London, Oct. 6.—A dispatch received 

from Lord Roberts, dated Friday, Octo
ber 5th, says: .. . V‘
“The number of prisoners oàptured or 
surrendered' ià daily increasing, and must 
now aggregate nearly 16,000 men.

“Commanda'nt. Muller has surrendered 
tq Cleary, apd 
and Others are on
to surrender. ,

' “A detachment of the London Irish en
deavored to surprise a party of Boers 
near Bliltfonfein on October 4th, but 
had to retire after three hours fighting 
with six men wounded. The Boers suf
fered heavily."

1 -4 4V
NIGHT ATTACK.

mdttee did not secure any concessions,
but they received .a hint that if they Dublin Fusiliers Capture a Boer Laager 
expêct consideration in this line they i and Nine Men.
will stand a better show of getting it by ] ~ ~ ' _ , . .
ceasing their'revolt ! London- °ct- 4—Lord Roberts has

Today’s decision of the individual coal' “ follows to the war office:
operators to offer a 10 per cent, increase ! “Bl1^has ret“™!dJ° Lyndenhurg
in wages to the striking mine workers, i from Sp.tskop with 1000 sheep. There 
is regarded throughout the anthracite re- skirmishes with the Boers daily, but 
gion as the beginning of the end of the they are> amaU affairs, 
strike. Nearly all the individual .oper-1 “The Dublin Fusiliers made a mghtas- 
ators to-day made the announcement of aault with the bayonet on a Boer laager 
their willingness to grant the increase, between Pretoria and Johannesburg and 
and notices to this effect will, it is be- , captured nine men, m<*tly important 
ldeved, be posted at the various inde- : Boers who have troubled the district.
pendent collieries. , Some have already _ _ ,
beetf posted. It is fully believed that southern part of Orange River Colony, 
the few operators who have not yet ex- l.entenng Dewetsdorp and Weepener. De
pressed their intention on the subject , tatchments are after them.” 
will fall Jn line with the others and grant 
the increase.

According to some of the operators,

A GRIEVANCE REMOVED.
Commandant Dirksend 
n their way to PretoriaHours of Work" on Dredger Reduced 

From Ten to Nine.

It seems that the men working on the 
Dominion government dredger Mudlark 
have been required to work ten hours a 
day, although the prevailing rule in all 
other Dominion and Provincial public 
works in British Columbia has been nine 
hours per day. On inquiry it was learn
ed that ten hours constituted a day's 
work on government dredgers all over 
Canada. At the instance of the Tirades

are

system of the several 
provinces, and the ^results at-

“A party of Boers have penetrated the

FOOLHARDY BUTCHER.i
SUMMER COLDS Paris, Oct. 4.—A serious accident oc

curred to-day in the menagerie of a 
country fair. held near Privas, in the de-1 
pertinent of Ardeche. A large audi
ence gathered to see a local butcher enter 
the lion’s cage, play a game of cards with 
the lion-tamer and drink a bottle of 
champagne.

No cold Is so hard to cure as the summer 
cold. It hangs on In spite of all ordinary 
treatments and frequently develops Into 

p»»»*»»»»»»»*»»0******1****”*^0***?^^ j | consumption. It matters not what means
T, J : have failed you can rely absolutely on Dr. 
I J Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 

• to promptly and thoroughly cure every 
l « , kind of cough and cold. It Is universally 
> « j used In the best families all over this 
X « j great continent. 25 cents a bottle. Family 

size 60 cents.

II
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have also been working ten hours, and SXJjMfjf KEN0AULS i
although their work is neither as arduous S 1 SPAVIN (TllPf Zl n *
nor as continuous as that of the men on l Æ ff j EASTERN NOMINATIONS.
the Mudlark, it is probable the same re- 2 IMB^ yfÆtksakoasa^ririÊÊ '{ J ——------
duction in the hours of labor will be : 2 H/ I* « J°hn, N. B., Oct. 4. Hon. George
made in their case. The government is ! 2 2 Foster was nominated here to-day by
to be congratulated on making this ren- ' 5 19 2 the^ Conservatives.
sonàble concession. Ten hours a day • 2 ■ Kingston, Oct. 4.—The Conservatives
labof is rapiflly becoming a thing of the -.,T I have nominated D. M. McIntyre, city
past, and'it is only right that a govern- S J m , _ „ V d/)TTI£ S solicitor. B. M. Britton, hL P., was re-
ment Jhat has shown a deep interest in | • WORTH TTIIMan 2 nomintied by the Liberal's as their can-

; I ~SMSSSSSiâ— 1 “few OC. ,oh« Mac- ». ^*-**&fe

day as a maximum is all that should be | S B.n,e,fio„..N. h., is, uns. 1 donald conferred with delegates from will be gratified to learn that sne
required from their own employees. Mr. his constituency at Brandon this after-, making rapid woto 7n
Tqrtç will, have the thanks of the work ! ! 2 noon> and in. the afternoon addressed a Mlss Goodwin recently underwent
ini men of Victoria. ^ 1 large Public meeting. George Galt and operation at the Jubilee hospital.

.----------- ---------- 2 TWyow., franksmito ( Hugh Sutherland are mentioned as pros-
DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TAB- J ^>B , Kmd>uV. 0-,Onuso,M«. . pective Conservative candidates for Win-

LETTS.—Medical science by accident dis- I g dm, sin:—KtcIomI pieu» fled » twocrot ii«mp for y»" e 
covered the potency of the pineapple ns a | 2 y^^**ndSi?Spr^taclnwitiiort^eftUnS’tay^v»4 ? 
panacea :ter stomach troubles The im- j • 8 ,
mense percentage of vegetable pepsin J * ■ dzoROt 6r0wn. Ji
contained in the fruit makes it an almost 8 it i« an abtoihteiy reliable remedÿ for Sp.Ti^ « New York, Oct.' 6.—Cot. Campos Selles,
“dispensable remedy to cases of dyspepsia ! K $2^” °f th-6 l’v an
and Indigestion. One tablet alter each 8 tor family,nhw no « been assassinated in Saopaulo by an
meal will cure most chronic cases. 60 In a 2 oïïidSre». | Italian farmer named Angel Rungeretti,
box, 35 cents. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks f DR. Bv J. KENDAtib CO., BNOSBURO PALLS, VT; 1 says a cablegram to the Herald from Rio 
and Hall & Co.-32. Janeiro,
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more than passing interest from 
authorities here.

olcn sev“l colleges of Canada have 
wir, eontnbuted to the general exhibit 
^.1^ photographs, models, statistics and 
show +h*' • ‘<>me of the photographs 

‘I’ . the interiors of class rooms, labor- 
r, mnf; etC- nnd illnstrate the general 
ins*:t,e-en°ss of equipment of Canadian 

■ ' ■ utions of higher education.
rmo .sp'fndid exhibit1 of Quebec

1SL >v nt> means confined to the 
'ohonin Cath?lic schools. The Protestant 

r 1 commissioners of the city of Que- 
- ' !°.r mstance, show no fewer than 
' s binets of samples of pupils’ work, 

vnnous sorts, from thé ninth 
nr the Bigh school department.. 

tionn,th^ f)r'v<ite exhibits in the educa- 
a roii^Ppai:tment’ the most notable is 
(hail 1 'iwT h\ Grainger -Freres of ipore 
\ h! W,volunies of French Canadian 
,V ' 1TT' from the earliest time to the 
work, * dny" Many of the earlier of these 

',rirp of much historic value, and 
Fr ,f rawn the particular interest of 
1 aench students

II

M. J. Thomas, president of the Ontario 
Brewing Company, died here last night 
after a lingering illness, aged 60 yéars.

Kingston, Oct. 5.—At a public mission
ary meeting of the general board of Meth
odist missionaries held last evening, Dr.

gen®raI secretary, asked for 
$3(K),000 from the church this year, and 

m a„few years he hoped to obtain 
half a milhoh. Mr. Endicott, from China, 
saxj qt was , coincidental ' that troubles in 
that country had broken out where the 
powers were engaged ’in selfish ends and 
not where missionaries were located.

Schemas, Oct. 5.-G. H Casey, M.P. 
ti°onWeSt ,E gln’ h'as declined renomina-

Ottewa, Oct. 5.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. J. I. Tarte are in the city.
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Public Bank Deposits, August^iSçg (Conservative Rule), $183,103,038 
Public Bank Deposits, August, 1900 (Liberal Rule), $300,175,779
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that Mr. Daniels expects the Monarch 
to make several more trips. The ex
citement evoked by the Tanana diggings 

1 had diminished appreciably, while the 
J Indian river discovery no longer strikes 
; such a responsive * chord among the 

James Smart, chief of the fire depart-* : northern people as a few months ago.
! They appear to grow somewhat more 
phlegmatic as the winter approaches, and 
they seem to be so accustomed to reports 
of strikes and other excitement inductive

the following day. They at once took 
1 train, and by the Canadian Pacific route 
J arrived at Montreal oh the 7th inst. The 

steamship Tunisian was here awaiting 
them, and they embarked for the home
ward passage, calling only at Quebec en 
route, ahd arriving at Liverpool on Mon
day afternoon. Whilst the Tunisian was 
entering the docks' at Liverpool the 
steamship Cartheginian steamed out of 
harbor, having on board the Phaeton’s 
new crew, and the relieved and relievers 
exchanged greetings. About 50 engine- 
room and artisan ratings of the Phae
ton’s Crew were left behind to prepare 
the vessel for recommissioning. About 
£5,000 will be spent at Esquimalt in re
fitting the ship for further’service.

‘ :*' ——o—
(From Monday's Daily.)

—The funeral of the late George À. 
Sargison took place this afternoon from 
the family residence, 92 Bay street, at 
2.30 o’clock, and at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church at 3 o’clock. Rev. E. 
W. Rowe conducted the-religious services 
both at the residence and at the church.

I toria, and wherever sh 
| e much attention.
| inky color, and the flaky 
is plainly discernable

°Wn ha^' attract, 
sand is of

witlfVk COntains
eye. The Willapa, which return'^-* 
Victoria Saturday afternoon will to 
for the coast again this eveniu- ^ 
had as passengers on her arrival' t 
Adams. D. McMillan, M k Rn „ B. 
E. Newton, D. Logan and C t Hl 
The steamer brought news tin1 nns' 
pectors had found gold-bearin " l'r% 
northwest of Carmanah, which 
it is said, to prove very rich, *
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They Leave the Union Coll 
' Nanaimo.
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3(From Friday’s Dally.)
wwppwpiwfTfiipiww

ment at Calgary, is in the city. 
Smart is on his way back from the con

(From Friday’s Dally.)
A rate war is at last on between the 

Alaska Steamship company and Dodwell 
& Co., operating respectively the steam
ers Rosalie and Victorian on the Puget 
Sound-Victoria route.

vention of fire chiefs which was held in
Spokane last week, and is visiting rela- details that it really requires something 
tives in the city. He is accompanied by startling to disturb then- equanimity, 
his family, and will remain here for a : Mr Bell maintains that although many 

i * An TT • ,, * . . . of the Northern points may be destined tocouple of days.. He is an enthusiast in ))ecome great cities, Dawson will stand
matters pertaining to fire fighting, and unrivalled for many decades to come. He ! senger fares, the rate between Victoria
organized the department at Calgary in pins his faith to the 'Klondike metropolis, j and Seattle being. now 50 
1883. For the past six years’ he has and he is only one of a legion. against $2.50 formerly charged,
been chief of t±te department in the Al- j • * * | well & Co. threw down the gauntlet and
berta metropolis. Calgary has a splendid j Henry Wise, formerly leading comedi- i announced last evening that the Utopia 
department, and the taxpayers there are ; an with McAdoo’s minstrels, who have \ was to be operated under the new order 
not penurious in the way of furnishing been showing in the Antipodes, aecom- j of things, running in direct opposition to 
facilities for combatting the element that paniod by his wife and two other mem- the Rosalie, and on the latter’s schedule, 
reduces palatial structures to charred j bers of the company,, is registered at the Ostensibly she is being placed on the 
embers in short order. Cialgary now has j Queen’s. Mr. Wise explains the- presence service to relieve the freight pressure, 
one of the finest fire departments*between °f himself and his party here without''but the Alaska Steamship company, 
■\\ innipeg and the coast, and the chief j the other performers by the fact that through its local agent, Mr. E. E, Black- 
takes a great interest in the workings of , after the death of Mr. McAdoo, the pro- wood, realizes what this means, and will 
the fire halls that are located on the coast prietor of the troupe, whieh occurred at meet the passenger rate of 50 cents de- 
and at other points .which he visited. He , Sydney, Australia, in July, the company dared by Dodwell & Co. on the Utopia, 
was particularly struck with the Way the j disbanded. Mr. McAdoo evidently j The rate will not apply to the Victorian, 
fire department was conducted in this j found the profession remunerative, for and that vessel will continue to main- 
5.,ty- ,an“, pr°Pos^s tc leal'n mofe about - by his will an estate valued at more than tain the service she is now giving Vic- 

™ Y<?“r i a million dollar8> according-to Mr. Wise, j toria. Freight rates have not Been
thev refLrT’ .1 Mr’ Stna^> when , was left to his wife. A large sum nas lowered by either company as yet, but 
rhîJf tf ntl Apay th° e*PenseS f y°ur ! also been bequeathed to a brother who how the war wiU end no one can at pre- 
Whin^th^mstLr w°«iTwî? L**' ®-men' , m elther this c‘ty °r Vancouver. | sent prophesy. Capt. Oliver, who has 
dtv ther! wfnr,Mt!n7*kti?ï ™ °^T j ^lule ®n rQuto here- Mr. Wise and a been pilot on the Victorian, will have
votine $150 fn^ thZ mi^L7hna^Vethm ’ ot^lers opened an engagement at command of the Utopia. The vessel
Iven wem so far ,sP ^ ! «onolulu- The P^ple of the Hawaiian will be due to arrive this afternoon on
should tJ ai^nv those whô Isle.8v according to Mr. Wise, are greatly her initial trip. She will sail again at
convention” h ’ h he ex«^d overL the approaching election, 8 o’clock this evening. i
convention. - and he prophesies the return of the Re-

e. - publican nominee, Col. Siam’l. Barker.
Wilham Sloan, one of the candidates , Mr. Wise will leave for San Francisco on 

for the’ Dominion House of Cofnmons in ! Saturday 
Vancouver district, came in frèm Na-
WWB^TnSï accompanied by Captain Walker, who will be remem-
tive interest In Mi- Sloan^^W11*80* i by Victorians as the man who two trips he expects to make. The Mon-
QT,a „i, l 1 •. 8,tS?& ®ai®n’ several years ago brought, a cargo of arcb has been operating all summer! be-

0 Wl ®tump the district for him cocoanuts to Victoria in the schooner tween Dawson and Nome, and it is
m , ,,R tfle campaign is properly : Norma, has been in the city for some claimed that she is the largest craft to

efttcfioà i, °an says tbat b> wel1 I time. He came here to undergo a couple 1 make its appearance in the waters above
satisfied with his prospects, as% is re-1 of surgical operations, one of which he Dawson,
ceivmg assuiançes every day th|i|he will has already successfully passed through 
be well supported. Mr. Sloan and Mr. f and the other he expects to have per- 
Mlnnes leave for, Sooke this afternoon j formed in a few days. Though a resident 
on a personal canvass. sof j of Honolulu and enamored with the

T- , ,, ** * JS J country in which he has cast his lot, he
Joseph Martin, M. P. P., frofc Van- 1 appreciates the fact that the surgeons' 

couver, reached the city yesterday1 after- o£ this city are more competent than 
noon. Mr. Martin is staying at the those of the Hawaiian capital, not to
Vernon. . He feels confident that the18P«ak of the other cities of the Coast.
Liberals will be .successful in <the pre- i Captain Walker’s sons, who accompanied 
sent campaign. , , | him on the memorable voyage of the

, . | Norma to Victoria,.and who became well
R. Her arrived home by Saturday's acquainted during their stay in this city,

Islander after having attended! the New aave rince gone into business in Hono- 
Westminster’s exposition. Among other B’Iu, and have made big money. The 
Victorians returning home by",tike same' ^drma, as told heretofore, has since 
steamer were Hon. E. Dewdney, J. B. bee‘n wrecked. Capt. Walker states that 
Lovell and J. L. Beckwith. 7 the expedition to Victoria, proved

> • * 'iI financial loss,
Lieut.-Govemor Joly, accompanied by 

Lady Joly, returned last eypafaig 
the East. Sir Henri left fof'Éus former 
home several weeks ago tq arrange for 
Lady Joly’s journey to this citjj.

(From Monday’s Dally^
Thomas Fletcher, gold conynissioner 

for the Alberni district, is registered at 
the Dominion. This is Mr. ;,pietcher’s 
first visit here in: five years, ^pd he ex
presses himself surprised at ,$ie great 
progress that has . been made ve the city 
during the past :semi-decadeae A. large 
number of substantial 
been erected during that time, while the 
street improvements contrlbitiMo the iy>- 
to-date appearance assumed 
To the ordinary inhabitant Bene these 
changes were not so perceptîbfe, but the 
visitor Was notably impressed 
Mr. Fletcher Said that evefj, the 
sonnel of the population has .undergone 
its part in the general meta^iorphoses, 
and he felt almost a stranger here. Even 
his old friend, the g^pial pro
prietor of the Dominion, did^pot recog
nize him when he registered, ÿut. in this 
connection the lutter pointed out that 
this could be attributed to ttf# fact that 
ail the change had not tak^p place in 
Victoria, and that five years had also 
altered somewhat the appearance of his 
old friend from Alberni. Breaking of 
mining matters in general, Mr. Fletcher 
said that all 'the miners in that district 
were working- 'and that ' th# palpable 
healthy outlook in mining circles there 
pi-esaged not only a continuance of the 
present pnogressjtmt an increase of pros
perity in the future. The Copper Island 
Serida and other iron propositions were 
showing up splendidly. In regard to the 
Golden Eagle, owned by Mr. Newton of 
this city, the fact that a fine road was 
being constructed from De Peaux hotel 
to the mine was considered byiiMr. Fletch
er sufficient evidence of the acknow
ledged promising character of this

o
(From Friday’s Dally.)

—Many of the citizens of Victoria West 
are incensed over the portion of Craig- 
flower road, held so long in dispute, be
ing once more declared closed to public 
traffic. One prominent resident of that 
suburb said this morning “that an indig
nation meeting would be held shortly, 
when probably an appeal would be made 
to the Dominion government, asking the 
Ottawa authorities to enforce the city 
building the steel bridge over' Victoria 
Arm promised within two years.” <

, —o—
—The regular monthly meeting of the 

board of school trustees will be held on 
Wednesday next. Owing to the over
crowding in North Ward school another 
teacher will probably be appointed to re
lieve the pressure. The school regula
tions allow a maximum of fifty-five pu
pils to each class, but in North Ward 
school there is an average of fully that 
number, and consequently the appoint- 

. ment of another pedagogue is necessary. 
In all probability this question will re
ceive consideration at the meeting o'n 
Wednesday.

------o—-
—The executive committee of the local 

Inter-denominational Sunday School As
sociation will hold a meeting this even
ing at the office of George Carter, the 
secretary, Goverhmenf street, when ar
rangements will be made for the district 
convention to be held in this city at no 
late date. After this eopvehfion 
branch organizations will be established 
at different points on the Island, and the 
various districts on the Mainland will 
also probably come into line. The local 
association, it will be remembered, was 
founded here by Marion Lawrence, the 
secretary of the International Sunday 
School Association, on the occasion of his 
visit here a short time ago. Mr. Carter 
received a ’etter from Mr. Lawrence a 
few days ago, in which that gentleman 
expressed his great interest in the work 
of the organization of which he is vir
tually the father.

The result is
that a great cut has been made on pas

cents, as 
Dod- •evv and C;•o to

Late yesterday afternoon .word 
ceived at the offices of the W 
Colliery Company in this city 
of the miners Who had recently ari.irrt 
from Scotland to enter the emp! ,y‘,f 
company, were dissatisfied with ‘ e 
look at* the Union mines 
there for Nanaimo,

Mr. A. Lindsay, of R. Dunsnmii 
this morning said to a Times 
that he was unable to under 
the men refused to work. They came 
this country on the understanding 
they were to be paid not less than $3 pe 
day. This was guaranteed them, and as 
soon as they grew familiar with the 
mines they were assured that they would 
make better money thSgr the sum abov. 
cuoted.
.Mr. Lindsay does not

Y, ;i s re-
WugtonHint forty

ho out-
and had lefto . «

—A benefit will be tendered Pte. Beach 
on Thursday evening. The entertain
ment will take place in Philharmonic 
hall and a good musical programme is 
to be rendered. Mr. Beach will enter
tain the audience with the story of the 
contingent from the time it entered the 
service until he was wounded at 
Paardeberg.

' & Son,
reporter

stand "by

o
—A series of lectures to be delivered 

during the coming winter evenings at the 
A. O. U. W. hall are being arranged by 
the federal board of friendly societies.
Several local speakers and public ____
have already been asked, and Rev. Mr. 
Rowe has kiçdly consented to give the 
first lecture On the series.

....... , consider that
Union is an undesirable place to live, and 
it is puzzling him to know why the 
should have grown dissatisfied!

The Scotch miners who 
Extension mines

men men

went to the 
getting 

expected

News comes from the North that the 
big lower Yukon steamer Monarch has 
been chartered for the remainder of the

appear to be 
along finely and no trouble is 
from that source.

-0- next.
—A new style of steam cylinder has 

been invented by Messrs. Robbins and 
Mallett, of this city, who have recently 
taken out patents for Canada, United 
States, United Kingdom and other coun
tries. The invention differs in many 
particulars from others now in use,! and 
from all accounts is very simple in. con
struction. The patentees have had a 
small jvorking-model in operation for 
some time past, and those in a position 
to judge have commented most favorably 
on it.

-—o-—-
—A dispatch from Vancouver contains 

the news of a serious accident which 
befell Harry Munsie, son of Wm. Mun- 
sie of this city, on Saturday night. The 
young man, who is employed on the 
News-Advertiser, sat upon a copy file 
that had been negligently left on a 
chair, nearly four inches penetrating his 
groin. He was taken to the hospital. 
It is not expected that the injury will 
prove fatal, although it is of a very dan 
gérons nature; Hg is. ..about 21 years of 
age. ~

season by E. J. Hill, of Dawson, who 
hopes to clean up some money out of

• • •
REV. S. A. DONAHOE

Testifies to the Good Qualities of Cham, 
berlain’s Cough Remedy.

On the 10th of December, ISO1?. Rev 
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church 
South, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted 
a severe- cold which was attended from 
the beginning by violent coughing, he 
says: “After resorting to .a number of 
so-called ‘specifics,’ usually, kept in the 
house, to no purpose. I purchased a bot
tle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
whieh acted like a charm. I most cheer! 
fully recommend it to the, public." For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver 

.
MINERS WILL MEET

And Discuss the Offer of a Ten Per 
Cent. Increase.

Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—President Mit
chell has at last announced his intention 
to call a convention of miners to decide 
what action sha’I be taken in regard to 
the operators’ offer of per cent, in- 
screaseiyin wagesr - ---- Sv ..

Hie made 'the announcement to-day in 
a speech at a miners’ mass meeting at 
Shenandoah. He said he would issue 
a call in a few days.

More collieries weré closed to-day, the 
most important being the mines of Cal
vin, Pardee & Co. at Laftimer. 
Pardee announced that work would be] 
suspended at the mines until further 
notice, because, he said, the authorities 
did not afford sufficient protection to his 
employees from intinfidatiàidky mobs of 
strikers, and he therefore would cease 
work to prevent injury tq- property and 
loss of Uife. Quietness prevailed in the! 
other locations. The D. & H. Co. to
day joined with the other operators and 
posted notices offering the 10 per cent. I 
increase. -,

The Pennsylvania Goal company is the 
Only other large operating that has not 
posted the notices, but President Thorne 
has been quoted as saying that his com
pany will agree to whatever the others

Halibut in northern waters are report
ed scarce this year. The steamer Edith, 
which returned to the Sound from the 
North the other day, only mpde a haul of 
25 tons. She went as far North as Dun- 
das Islands in search of the fish. t

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
There .was great excitement down at 

the C. P. N, wharves last evening just 
before the opposition steamers Rosalie 
and Utopia left their respective berths 
for the Sound. It was the first trip of 
the Utopia on the route, and she took up 
quarters immediately astern of the Rosa
lie, which lay at the old Kingston wharf. 
The bow of the one was almost hard 
against the stern of the other, and the 
runners for both were on the landing 
hustling-^ for business. Every prospec
tive, passenger was approached aid es
corted to either one steamer or the (other, 
while scores stood by and were highly 
amused at the scene. The Rosalie was 
the first to pull out, and immediately af
terwards the Utopia left her dock. About 
an equal number of passengers were on 
either, and it was expected an interesting 
race would be run across the straits. The 
Victorian, the regular morning liner, 
late in reaching port this morning. Not
withstanding that rates on this ship have 
not yet been lowered, the vessel this 
morning had a good list of passengers.

o
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

—The executive committee of the Van
couver Island Veterans’ Association will 
hold a meeting on Thursday evening next 
in the. drill hall, when various matters 
bearing upon the welfare of the organiza
tion will receive consideration.

-----o-----
—The death of George A. Sargison, a 

pioneer of this city, occurred yesterday 
at the family residence. Deceased was ! 
a native of Yorkshire, England, and. 
came to British Columbia in 1870. He 
was 73 years of age, and had been in 
very poor-' health for the last three or 
four years. ’A large family survive 
him.

«- - —o—
—The funeral at the late George Sharp 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
Odd Fellows: hall .at 2.30. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell,. assisted by Mr. A. Graham,

*i Noble Grand, conducted the religious' ser
vices. The members of No. 1 Lodge, !.. 
O. O. F., turned out in a body. The fol
lowing acted as1 pallbearers: Messrs. R. 
Berth wick, A. Graham, J. Rowe, W. 
Andean, J. Seguine and W. H. Huxtable.

1.• • *
D.

a

* * *
, Baroness von Ketteler, widow of the 

murdered German minister to Chiuâ, arid 
daughter of President Ledyard, of the 
Michigan Central railroad, is a passenger 
on the Empress of Japan due a week 
from Tuesday, her brother and his bride 
accompanying her. Upon her arrival at 
Tien Tsin the baroness received a cable 
dispatch from Emperor William convey
ing. an expression of his own and the 
German people’s sympathy, and conclud
ing, with the words: ‘'May God comfort 
you.”

=0
—The funeral of 'the late Mrs. Bertha 

Smethurst took plaCC yesterday afternoon 
from the family residence, Delta street, 
at 2 o’clock and from the St. Mark’s 
church, Boleskine road. The deceased 
was very well liked by all who knew her, 
and the church on the occasion : of the 
funeral yesterday -was full.
John Grundy conducted the religious 
services both at the church and grave
side. The following acted as- pall
bearers: G. J. .Tones, D. Parsell, A. 
Murray, F. Mills, G. Calder ahd H. 
Rivers.

from

The Rev.
Mr.

was

• * •
W. W. Stumbles, of the marine and 

fisheries department, Ottawa, went up to 
Chemainus this morning. Mr. Stumbles 
win return: to the city this evening, and 
on Monday he will go to Nanaimo, where 
he trill consult with the pilotage board.

W. A. Wood, agent for thé E. & N. 
railway at Nanaimo, has returned to 
duty after his annual vacation, and Robt. 
Reid is no# a£ Chemainus relieving 
Agent Porter.

h i uctures have
o

—The executive committee Of the 
Jubilee hospital and Messrs. W. H. 
Price, G. Jeeves, F. Taylor, A. Graham, 
J. Tagg, W. G. Fullerton, and P. R. 
Smith, representing federated societies, 
recently conferred together on the ques
tion of attendance on members ; of the 
different benevolent and friendly 
ties.
further consideration during the coming 
winter.

—-o—"
—The annual harvest festival of the 

congregation of the Centennial Method: 
ist church will be held to-morrow 
ing. The chair will be occupied by Rev.
C. Bryant, a pioneer Methodist minister 
of this. city. The programme will con
sist of short addresses by the pastor and 
officials of the church, 
best local musicians will render both 
vocal and instrumental selections. There 
will be no admission fee, hut a thank 
offering will be taken up. All interested 
in the church work are invited to attend.

-----o-----
—The election of officers at the fare 

chiefs' convention, at Spokane resulted as 
follows: President, J. C. Poyns, of Ta
coma; treasurer, Thomas Deasy, of Vic
toria; secretary, Harry W. Bringhtirst, 
of Seattle; vice-pesidents, A. H, Myers, 
Spokane; James Smart,, Calgary; J. H. 
Carlisle, Vancouver; J. E. Buchanan, 
Winnipeg; Frank Lowe, Skagway, Al
aska; W. J. Brew, Pocatello; E. W. Wal
lin. Missoula; David Campbell, Portland;
D. T. Sullivan, San Francisco; James 

■Devine, Salt Lake, 
will beheld in Tacoma.

The Conservative convention has fixed 
conventions for the three Toronto dis
tricts as follows; Wêst TorOnto, Satur
day October 13 th; Centre Toronto, 
October 15th; East Toronto, October 
16th.

Two seamen, named Onllock and Murray, 
were sentenced by the Dover magistrates 
to a month’s Imprisonment for refusing 
to join a ship on which they had signed 
articles. One of them said he did not 
about going because Ms wife had 
fl ream about the ship.

—In last evening’s Times an error ap
peared in a. paragraph referring to the 
outbreak of measles at Dutch Harbor; 
The epidemic was described in one place 

. ' as smallpox, whereas it should have read 
’ Measles throughout. Capt. McLeod, of 

the bark Rufus E. Wood, from whom the 
. information .-wfl-s obtained, says that ho 
believes tliat 75 per cent, of the natives 
have been taken down with the disease.

; ;■ ’s,.... . —o—, j •
!*'■- ^e-^Btdirii inf<aWation*

■the Port Angeles water power arid éléc- 
vtiie: lighting wor^ j^ve been so}d ti> a 

- Philadelphia .syndi^rite. tne consideration 
being in the neighborhood ÆÇ^IOO.OOO. 
Of this amaunt.it jÿ „W4'erstoo<J that In- 
tmstfiA..parties : will : receive 
aboutripA),!060. 1 If’ te-altogether probable 
ffcàt eÜbéifeÙfe made to

- the préitent.plent. ^çwqtijjç:..works are 
i , situated in ..the b^ft- to1 the 
> . -city!; ; ,'v " . ' !

;1 1 —o—
’■ —Twenty Indians,'who during the sum

mer, months were engaged in the Wash- 
1 ington hop fields, were taken to William

. Head quarantine station On, arrival from 
the Sound on the steamer Rosalie yester
day' afternoon. There; is no sickness 
among them, but as there is no evidence 
tq.prove that they have been wholly free 
from-exposure to the smallpox which re- 
cèntiy ’ broke out in a hop field on the 
Sound,' the. ; Quarantine authorities are 
detaining them. One object of sehdlng 
theiri to quarantine is to prevent them 

•; all comingthe city at once and re- 
. ï- teaming here tfor an indefinite time. ■

, —Victoria js not to be included in the
itinerary of the Seattle Chamber of Com- 

: merce excursion on the steamer Dol
phin. At least that was what Manager 
Peabody, of the ship, gave Manager W. 
A; Ward, president of the B. C. Board of 
Trade, to understand. Mr. Ward hid 
been appointed by the Board of Trade to 
name three members of that organization 
to accompany the excursion and to make 
suitable arrangements necessary in the 
matter, but on the strength of Mr. Pea
body’ s remarks, Mr. Ward has, of course, 
done nothing. The Dolphin, it had been 
planned, should reach Victoria tomorrow 
morning, and from here proceed to Van
couver, but as stated these arrangements 
hhve mow been cancelled.

——
—According to the latest issue of .the 

Naval and Military Record, the relieved 
* crew of the cruiser Phaeton, on-the Pa

cific station, arrived at Devon port on 
Tuesday, September 18th.*and, after re
porting themselves at the Royal Naval 
Barracks, were sent on forty-five days’ 
leave, The crew, consisting of 260 offi
cers aqd men, left Esquimalt on the 1st 
mst. for Vancouver, where they arrived

On the 2nd inst. a new tariff went in
to effect on the White Pass & Yukon 
railway, and will be operative until the 
close of navigation, which at present 
not be far distant: “WhiteHorse to Sel
kirk, Dawson and intermediate points 
between Selkirk and Dawson, rate per 
passenger, first class, $50. Dawson, Sel
kirk and intermediate points between 
Dawson and Selkirk to White Horse, 
first class, $70; second class, $60. Inter
mediate river points to White Horse' or 
D-awson and from ix>int t<> point to be 
sold on local distance tariff, mileage basis ■ 
at 20 cents per mile’ -First' 1 class and 
•trip tickets sold on local distance - tariff 
to include meals, and also to include 
stateroom berths, so. far as. available;-1 
berth allotments to be made in order of 
sales. Second class tickets to include 
meals and open berths, commonly known 
as ‘standees.’ ” A rate of six cents * 
pound will be charged on all baggage over 
and above that allowed to go free with a 
ticket.

Victoria.

can-by -them, 
per-

socie-
The matter Will be taken under

• * • - • "
Mayne Daly, Q. C„ of fcossland, B. 

C„ is. paying a brief business visit to 
this city. He is registered at the 
Driard.

do. K
let him Prove it.

- London News.
; If that. St.. Catharines editor cannot 
vince his tormentors that tile earth Is 
fiat any /other way he might walk to the 
edge, aqd fall, off,

even-

con-

OUT PROM SOUTH AFRICA. ,

The Country Will Be Overcrowded When 
Peace is Finally Declared. -,

v.
Some of the

àr of the BIRTHS.
MtTIH^-On ■- the 3rd ,lnst., the wife of 

Douglas D. Muir, 33 Rithet street, of 
a daughter—stlll-bohl.' ‘ 

ROBINSON—At Kamloops, m Oct. 3ri, 
the wife of J. I. Robinson, of a daigt- 
ter.

- F. S. Foakert erstwhile of South Af
rica, and more recently of Atlin, is regi- 
istered at the Dominion. Mr. Foaker was 
in Atlin for two months and a half, and _
says that the mining industry and busi- widaPa reached port at 3 MARRIED,
ness in general was very dull during the ° <! ock “Jf afternoon. She spoke to the RO ACH-BLOOMFIE LD—At the residence 
summer months. There were only two IfaES ,off Carmanah at 6 of the groom’s mother, <5 Queen sa#
mines working hydraulic machinery at “0ra'ng bound ia*-with 191 Agnes the youngeMVdauIhter of Mrs.
the present time, but next season all, or ]ftwî ' fe,®ai,e^! reports the fol- E. Bloomfield, to William ti. R°acl1-
nearly all. the mine owners will have bl.mbri?n with 98 skins both of tMs city.

belonged to the Cape Mounted Rifles, mi the 19th-y î^yl°r’ 129 SüQHmtLANp-MTÆAN-At Kevestok ,
Duri»S hi. «,.ke in tha, he had Sth|“AnTkvSS, fefXe'’Sce.^ SWTTSf B
few interesting experiences, excepte per- Belle, 275, about thé' same date ° W-H % Calder, James Pyle Sutteriand
haps, the subduing of small native risings à—*- ' and Kathleen McLean,
which occurred almost every year' after (Frjtn Batnrdar’a Dally.) TB^th Bby° Rev_"e ^fU<MeLaren!D Harry
the harvest had been gathered and the When the steamer Willapa, Captain Terry and Maude, daughter of the late
natives had their usual annual feast. Mr. Townsend, returns from her next trin Edward Brown.
Foaker said that the land was very poor d»wn the west coast, she is expected to BA^?WonL°^teH|?Bth-to r£ Mr Mo 
for agricultural purposes,/and that a bring important news from the gold Ewèn, FrtoY'L Ballow amd Miss Fran-
farm there covered an numérise tract of diggings at Wreck Bay, for on Saturday cls Ohrlstabelle Longheed.
land, compared with those of this coun- last when the vessel called on her CUBRIE CAMPBELL—At Vancouver. »0try. The country can never be a great to Victoria, the new gold Z£g Zl îîUtie8^ MeS*
grain producer, although it may in. time chines had just been set in operation Campbell.
become a cattle land. It is absolutely and big results were looked for Thev ERCHELBBRGER-LUKE-At VancouvA 
impossible for farmers to produce grain had been experimented with earlier 52. PQ- l8t* by Rev. Mr Scottto extent except in the criQn- the week, and had Su teund to work MO^RIT^AX^it Nelso- *
try skirting the coast, where the land satisfactorily. The machines will great- Oct. 3rd, BbyX IS-. Father Fcrland,

Snie S * f7*at number Of way, but which nevertheless demonstrate and Mlss Mary Grave6- „ on
people would emigrate there and conse- ed beyond cavil the richness of th« ni»I SIMPSONi-STARRETT-At Vancouver » 
qnentl.v there would be about twenty men ers With the nr 1 th P,C" Oct. 3rd, by Rev. Mr. Scott Wm.
for everv lob p___■- W tn . e new machines running son and Miss Martha Starrett.for^yery job. Popple who went there at full capacity there wUl be a very ma- DIEU.
capital to beck theat er» 108 ma8t have terial dlffterence în the size of the ship- SBARP-In this city, on the 3rd 

f, „■ ' , ments of gold to Victoria as before the George Sharp, a native of Banffsï
Mr. Foajter will leere for the old coun- storms of winter set in «« ^ ?,.t7e 1 Scotland, aged 69 years. , /

tuf m 9 teer»«ays,-Ate»; from there he will made on the nart of one, *<6>rt.w*“ be SABGISON-At 92 Ba.v street, ^
again proceed to Swff£tWfrica made on tne part of operators to Work inst., George Andrew Sar8>s02:.„ of

r - ca. over as much of the beach as possible 73 years and 6 mobths, a native
it being‘feared that the heavy breakers SMETHURST-At81^ family residency 
will then interfere with the doings of Delta street, Burnside toad, on t ^ 
those along the shore. Samples of the Instant, Bertha, beloved w‘rt|ff°ordshire, 

'black sand have been brought to Vic- Enriandàgtd Myears and 4 months-

pro
perty. The operations of construction 
are now iq progress, the contract being 
in the hands of Messrs. Drinkwater and 
Ward. The road will be five miles and a 
half in length. Mr. Fletcher ireturns next 
Tuesday to Alberni.The next meeting

• * •
Another Daweonite whof prefers to 

winter in the salubrious climate of 
the south to the bracing frigidity of the 
north has registered at the Dominion 
hotel in the person of N. Bell. Mr. Bell 
arrived by way of Seattle, having taken 
passage to the Sound metropolis from the 
Gateway City on the steamer City of 
Seattle. He intends to make Spokane 
his temporary home, and hie visit to this . 
city has a commercial aspect, inasmuch 
as -he contemplates disposing of a ship: 
ment of hides which he brought out 
from Dawson; There was, Mr. Bell 
said, a feverish activity between Skag- 
wqy and Dawson, the main stir being the 
efforts now inaugurated by . the trans
portation companies to deliver the large 
amount of accumulated freight along the 
line at its destination. The current opin- 
ion was that success would, crown there 
efforts, for the river was . considerable 
higher this year than at tb* correspond
ing perior last year, Hg made the pass
age from Dawson ori the first trip of the 
Monarch since she has been chartered by
Mr. Daniels. While on the way they My friend look hère! >on know bow 
Passed seven scows loaded with beef 5ea* aPd ugvvpn» 70<L- wife, to, and you

5 - csitoc#

care 
a queer

MANY THANKS.

“I wish to express my thanks to the 
manufacturers of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and DiarrBoea Remedy, for hav
ing put on the market iuch a wonderful 
medicine,” says W. W. Massingill, of 
Beaumont, Texas. There are many 
thousands of mothers whose children 
have been saved from attacks of dysen
tery and cholera infantum who must also 
feel thankful. It. is for sale by Hender
son Bros, wholesale .agents, Victoria rind ' 
Vancouver.
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Overalls, Macintoshes, Winter Soils.
B. WILLIAMS 8 CO.

1100 Dozen Umbrellas 
Just Opened.

f

1

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

w wnmws » Msnmr e CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND OUTFIT! LRS, 68-70 TATES ST.

HUP: ■
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Sow, over 6 months and onder 12 months 
-John F. Maynard, 1 and 2.

Sow, under 6 mouths—John F. Maynard, 
1, 2-and 3.

Mason Bros., Ladner, 1; J. W. Holltns- 
head, 2.

Brood mare—J. W. Hollinshead. 
Championship—Roadsters, Standard Bred.

Stallion, any age—J. Richardson, Hast
ings, 1; N. S. Rose. Vancouver, 2; J. T. 
Wilkinson, 3.

Mare, any age—J. T. Wilkinson, 1; Dan. 
Woodward, Lulu Island, 2 and 3.

Saddle Horses.

of 1 bull—W. O. Minor, 1; Charles E. 
Ladd, 2.

Fantalls, white—F. Sene, 1; Janes & 
Crosby, 2. '

Homings, Antwerp—W. Stonehouse, 1 and

time the score stood 10 to 3 In favor of 
New Westminster. The Individual game» 
were as follows;Exhibition Holstelns.

Bull, 3 years old and upwards—W. P- 
Newlands, 1; J. M. Steves, 2.

Bull, 2 years—Robert Kennedy.
Bull, 1 year old—H. F. Page, 1, 2 and 3. 
Bull calf,* under 1 year—W. P. Newlands, 

1 and 2; H. F. Page. 3.
Bull, any age—W. P. Newlands.
Cow, 3 years old and upwards—H. F. 

Page, 1 and 2; W. P. Newlands, 3 and 4; 
H. F. Page, 5.

Heifer, 1 year old—W. P. Newlands, 1; 
H. F. Pagb, 2; W. P. Newlands, 3.

Heifer càlf, under 1 year—W. P. New
lands, 1; James McCulloch, 2.

Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females 
over
lands, 2. •

Herd, consisting of 4 animals, the get 
annual fair and exhibition which of y bull—H. F. Page, W. P. Newlands, 

Westminster provides in the inter- 2.
British Columbia’s agricultural 

industries, terminated on Sat- 
most successful week. On

Scored by. Time. 
Westminster... .Ryall ..............1 min.

2. —Westminster... ,W. Gifford .. 2 min.
3. —W estmluster.
4. —Westminster.
5. —Winnipeg....
6. —Westminster.
7. —Westminster... .W. Gifford .. 3 min.

%mln.
4 min. 
5%mln.

C. Merrin .... ! min.
.16 min. 
. Vanin.

The two teams lined up as on Tuesday, 
with the exception of the veteran Ryall, 
who ployed In the New Westminster home, 
In place of Latham, who Injured his knee 
In the former match. • Adams again Held- 
captained the visitors, and Cambridge the 
red jerseys; T. Proctor officiating as re
feree.

Game. Won by.is Closed Jacobins, black—Janes & Crosby.
Magpies, black—Janes & Crosby.
Owls, blue—Janes & Orosby.
Dragoons—W. Stonehouse, 1 and 2.
Rollers—W. Stonehouse, 1; Janes & 

Crosby, 2.
Carriers—W. Stonehouse.
Jacobins, white—Janes & Crosby.
Jacobins, yellow—Janes •& Orosby.
Jacobins, red—W. Stonehouse.
Carriers, any other color—W. Stonehouse.
Tumblers, long faced—Janes & Crosby, 

1: W. Stonehouse, 2.
Owls, silver—W. Stonehouse, 1.
Owls, any other color—W. Stonehouse, 1 

and 2
Trumpeters, mottled—Janes & Crosby.
Trumpeters, any other color—Janes & 

Crosby.
Fantalls, blue—E. DIgby, Sapperton.
Homers, blue—W. Stonehouse, 1 and 2.
Homers, black—W. Stonehouse.
Homers, black check—Janes & Crosby.
Homers, blue check—W. Stonehouse, 1 

and 2. ' ■
Homers, any other color—W. Stonehouse, 

1 and 2.

Tamworths".
Boar, 1 year old and under 2—George W. 

Beebe.
Under 6 months—George W. Beebe.
Sow, 2 years old and upwards—George 

W. Beebe.
Sow, 1 year old and under 2—George W. 

Beebe. .
Sow, over 6 months and under 12 months 

H. Wright, Guelph.
Sow, under 6 months—G. W. Beebe.
Best boar and 2 sows—G. W. Beebe.

Suffolks.
Boar, 2 years (rid and upwards—A. M. 

Sturdy, Gallano. -
One year old and under 2—A. M. Sturdy, 

Galiano.
Boar, over 6 months and under 12—A. M. 

Sturdy, 1 and 2.
Under 6 months—A. M. Sturdy, 1 and 2. 
Sow, 2 years old and upwards—A. M. 

Sturdy, 1 and 2.
One year old and under 2—A. ML Sturdy. 
Sow, over 6 months and under 12 months 

—A, M. Sturdy, 1 and 2.
Upder 6 months—A. M. Sturdy, 1 and 2. 
Bpst boar and 2 sows—A. M. Sturdy, 1 

and 2.

■ G. Oddy
• T. Gifford ... 5 min. 
.C. Merrin ... 6 min.
• W. Gifford .. l^min.

3 min.

Fair at New Westminster, Which 
Terminated on Saturday, 

a Signal Success.

Elected at Annual Meet- 
of Association-Addi

tional Prize Winners.

Gentleman’s saddle horse—W. F. Steves, 
1; Norman Nowell. 2; W. Stewart, 3.

Lady’s saddle horse—Ruth Pattison, Van
couver, 1; Jessie Patterson, Vancouver, 2.

Stallion, with 5 of his get, none over 7 
years old; decision rendered on the qual
ity off his get—J. T. Wilkinson, 1; J. Rich
ardson, 2. ; i ;

8. —Westminster... .G. Oddy
9. —Westminster,

10. —Westminster... .G. Oddy
11. —Winnipeg
12. —Winnipeg
13. —Westminster... .RyaH ..

G. Oddy

C. MerrinOfficers
mg

1 year old—H. F. Page, 1; W. P. New-
Draughts, Clydesdale.

Stallion, 3 years old and upwards—Jas. 
Bryce, Victoria, 1; A. C. Connolly, Bbume,The 2.

New Stallion, 2 years old—James Bryce.
One year old—James Wells, Eburne. 
Brood mare, 3 years old and upwards— 

James Bryce, 1, 2 and 3.
Brood mare, 2 years old—Jas. Bryce, 1; 

W. E. Butler, Ingersoll, Ont., 2.
Filly, 1 year old—w. B. Butler.
Foal of 1900, filly or entire—James Bryce, 

1; Thomas Maxwell, 2; Shannon Bros., 
Cloverdale, 3.

Jerseys.,£ests Bull, 3 years old and upwards—Shannon 
Bros., 1; A. J. Street, 2.

Bull, 1 year old—A. C. Wells & Son. 
Bull, any age—Shannon Bros.

old and upwards—Ray

and of her
A FAREWELL ADDRESS.urday after a _ ,

y the president of the exhibition 
able to announce that the

Pastor of the First Congregational 
Church Will Leave the City.

On Saturday evening a pleasant event 
took place at the First Congregational 
church, when the following address was 
presented to the pastor, who is about to 
sever his connection with the church;
To the Rev. F. Payne:

Dear St:—On the eve of your departure 
for, another sphere of usefulness, we feel 
that we cannot allow you to go from ns 
without expressing our regret In some 
tangible form, for we fëel that we are 
parting with one who has always had our 
personal and church welfare at heart. We 
eon assure you that we will watch solids, 
tously every step of your future career, 
and will always be glad to hear of your 
future advancement, which we earnestly 
hope and feel sure will be rapid. You, as" 
a young man, have the world, and, we' 
hope, years before you to continue the 
good work and saVe souls for Christ, and 
we feel assured this glorious work is 
safe In your hands. We must now bid 
you farewell, but hope we will all meet 
on that other shore where, we have the 
Master’s blessed assurance, sorrow and 
parting will be no more. That God in Ills 
great mercy will forever protect, guide 
and care for you Is the heartfelt prayer of 
your people In Victoria.

Signed by authority and on behalf of 
the members of the First Congregational 
church of Victoria, B. O.

WILLIAM SCOWOROFT,
Secretary.

F. H. Mobley, wife and son, of Glen» 
ora, ,B. C„ are guests at the Victoria.

friil
Cow, 3 years 

Pearson, 1; Mrs. A. J. Street, 2; Shannon
executive was
expenses had already been more than 
covered by the receipts and that the: at- 

throughout had been a record

Bros;, 3.
Heifer, 1 year old—'Mrs. A- J.. Street. 
Heifer calf, under 1 year—Shannon Bros., 

1; Ray Pearson, 2. .
Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females 

over 1 year old—Mrs. A. J. Street.
Herd, consisting of 4 animals, the get of 

1 bull—Mrs. A. J. Street.

RABBITS.
Common rabbits—Roy Pearson, 1; Mrs. 

W. H. Lewis, 2.
Belgian hares—Ivan Bushong. Vancouver, 

1; Hans Voglsang, Clayton, 2.
Guinea pigs, common—Mrs. A. F. Rolph. 

EGGS.

tendance Yorkshires.
Boar, 2 years old and upwards—H. F. 

Plage, 1; Jas. Brannick, Chilliwack, 2.
Boar, 1 year olde and under 2—H. F. 

Pagç,
Bftgr, over 6 months and under 12 months 
—Page, 1 and 2.

Boar, under 6 months—H. F. Page, 1 ami 
2; j£S. Brannick, 3.

Sow, 1 year old and under 2—H. F. Page, 
1 anjâ 2; Jas. Brannick, 3.

Sow, over 6 months and under 12 months 
—EL F. Page, 1 and 2.

Spw, under 6 months—Jas. Brannick, 1 
and 2; Hoy Bros., 3.

EÎést boar and 2 sows—F. E. Page.
Bacon Hogs.

Best bacon hog, any age—Jas. Thompson, 
1 and 2. v ‘ ■'

Best pure bred pig under 6 months—H 
Weight, i; Shannon Bros., 2.
•*' POULTRY;

Suffolk Punch.
Stallion, 3 years old and upwards—J. M. 

Steves. ,
Two years old—J. M. Steves.
Brood mare, 3 years old and upwards—J. 

M. Steves.
Filly, 1 year old—J, M. Steves.

English Shire.
Stallion, 3 years old and upwards—J. W. 

Hollinshead.
Brood mare, 3 years old and upwards— 

J. A. Morrison.

one
The programme on the closing day 

successfully carried out, andtvas most
included horse racing, a lacrosse match, 
band concerts and a banquet to the Hen’s eggs, fresh, one dozen, white, 

heaviest—H. B. Baker. 1; W. H. Tilley, 
Pt. Hammond, 2.

Hens’ eggs, fresh, one dozen, brown, 
heaviest—George F. Pound, 1; Russell 
Smlther, 2.

Ayrshlres.
Bull, 3 yehrs old and upwards—Jas. Mc

Culloch, 1; A. C. Wells & Son, 2.
Bull calf, under 1 year—A. C. Wells & 

Son.
Bull, emy age—James McCulloch.
Cow, 3 years old and upwards—James 

McCulloch, 1 and 2; A. C. Wells, 3.
Heifer, 2 years old—James McCulloch.
Heifer, 1 year old—James McCulloch, 1 

and 2.
Heifer calf, under 1 year—A. C. Wells 

& Son, 1; James McCulloch, 2 and 3.
Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females 

over 1 year old—Jas. McCulloch.

visiting athletes.
Earlston, who made the balloon 

at the fair, alighted on the 
house on Friday, with his 

somewhat severely injuring

Prof.
ascensions 
gable of a. 
parachute,
bis spine. . _

Jas. Bryce, of Victoria, gets the Gov
ernor-General’s cup for the largest num
ber of prizes in Division B (horses). He 
also secures the Helmcken cup, a special 
presented by H. D. Helmcken, M. P. 
p. of Victoria, for the best draught 

exhibition, any breed, age or

BIRDS.
Canary, green cock—Mrs. A. O'Connor, 

1 and 2.
Canary, yellow cock, free from black 

marks—Mrs. F. A. May, 1; Minnie John
son, 2.

Canary, crested cock—Mrs. A. O’Connor, 
1 and 2.

Canary, splashed cock—Minnie Johnson, 
1; William Stonehouse, Nanaimo, 2.

Other songsters—William Stonehouse.
Wm. Stonehouse gets $5, special prize 

presented by Mr. Tom Proctor,- for best 
songster canary.

: Special second, recommended, awarded 
to Mrs. Poingdestre.

Percherons.
Stallion, 3 years old and upwards—J. A. 

Morrison, 1 ; Mrs. T. A. Smith, Victoria, 2 
Stallion, 1 year old—H. F.. Page, 1 and 2. 
Brood mare, 3 years old and upwards—H. 

F. Page, 1, 2 and 3.
Filly, 1 year old—Embree Bros., Delta, 1;

H. F. Page, Mission, 2; E. W. Lefroy, 
Ladner, 3,

Foal of 1900, filly or entire—H. F. Page,
I, 2 and 3.

t.3

horse on
sex

The annual meeting of the Royal Ag-
Associiition

Herefords.
Bull, 2 years old—Jas. Merryfleld & Son. 
Bull, 1 year old—Kirkland Estate, West- 

ham Island.
Bull calf, under 1 year—Kirkland Estate, 

1, 2 and 3.
Bull, any age—James Merryfleld & Son. 
Cow, 3 years old and upwards—Kirkland 

Estate, 1 2 and 3.
Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females 

over 1 year old—Kirkland Estate.
Polled Angus.

Bull, 2 years old—Alex. Ewen.
Cow, 3 * years old and" ûpwàrde—Alex. 

Ewen.
Heifer, 1 year old—Alex. Ewen. 

Guernseys.
Bull, 3 years old and upwards—G. W. 

Beebe.
Cow, 3 years old and upwards—G. W. 

Beebe, 1; W. E. Butler, Ingersoll, 2.
Heifer, 1 year old—W. F. Stewart, 

Eburne, 1; George W. Beebe, 2.
Calf, under 1 year—George W. Beebe. 

Bed Polled.
Bull, -3 years old and upwards—John T. 

Mlaynard, 1; L. R. Cogswell, 2 and 3.
Bull calf, under 1 year—John T. May

nard, 1 and 2.
Bull, any age—John T. Maynard, 1 and

rieultnral and Industrial _
was held in New Westminster on Fri
day evening with President T. J. Trapp 
in the chair and A. Malins acting as

i Plymouth Rocks.
Barred cocks—Wm. Towler, Vancouver, 

1; John.Rumble, Vancouver, 2; John dose, 
Hattie, 3.

Barred cockerel—Wm. Towler, 1 and 2;, 
S.1 it. Gordon, 3., ' ,

ÏStlrred hen—John Rumble, 1; Mrs. A. 
O^èonnor, 2; Wm. Towler, 3.

Sirred pullet—j. E. Vick, Vancouver, 1;

Championship Draught Horses.
Stallion, any age—James Brycé; Victoria,

1; J. W. Hollinshead, 2; J. A. Morrison, 3.
Mare, any age—James Bryce. 1, 2 and 3.
Stallion, with 5 of his get, not over 7 , 

years old; decision rendered on the qual
ity of his get—J. A. Morrison.

Matched pair draught horses — James 1 
Bryce, 1 and 2: Thos. Maxwell, Langley, 3. J' Rumble, 2; J. E. Vick, 3.

Buff cock—Wm. Towler, 1; Tom Davies, 
2.?l‘

secretary;
The president’s address was an en 

It was decided to hold

me

> Sporting/fews <
couragmg one. 
the 1901 exhibition in the first week ot 
October, opening on Tuesday..

The following officers and directors 
were also elected:

Hoa, President, Hon J. H- Turner, 
minister of finance and agriculture.

President; "T. J. Trapp; New West-

General Purpose Horses.
, Brood mare, with foal at, J toot—Hoy 
Bros., Coquitlam, 1; James Patterson, 
Buskin, 2,

Mare, 3 years old or over—W. F. Stew
art, 1; J. M. Steves, 2.

F’Uy, 2 years old or over—Jimmy Harry, 
Seymour Creek.

Filly or entire, 1 year old—Jas. Patter
son, 1; E. W. Lefroy, 2.

Foal of 1900, filly or entire—Jas. Patter
son, 1; J. A. Morrison, 2.

Best team of farmers’ general purpose 
horses In harness to vehicle—Wm. Walker, 
Steveston, 1; C. O. Davis, Chilliwack, 2.

SWINE. ’ -
Berkshire».

Boar, 2 years old and upwards—Shannon 
Bros., 1; Embree Bros., 2.

Boar, over 6 month» and under 12 
months—Shannon Bros., 1 and 2.

Boar, under 
Guelph,v 1 ; Shannon Bros., 2. , ,

Sow, 2 years old and upward»—Shannon 
Bros.

Sow, 1 year old and under 21—Shannon 
Bros.

Sow, over 6 months and under 12 months 
—Shannon Bros., 1 and 2.

Sow, under 6 months—Shannon Bros., 1, 
2 and 3. ' "
.Best boar and 2 sows—Shannon Bros.

iJ XACROSSK.
WON .THE SEAGRAM CUP.

., pullet—Tom Davies, 1 and 2. 
miff breeding pen—Wm. Towler.
White cock—A. C. Wells & Son, 1; C. S. 

HfÜÿes & Co., 2. ;
White cockerel—C. S. Hayes, 1; Wm. 

Stonehouse, Nanaimo, 2; C. S. Hayes & 
3.

jVhlte hen—Wm. Stonehouse, 1; A. C. 
W%lls & Son, 2 and 3.

-Wjrite pullet—Wm. Stonehouse, 1; C. S. 
Efhyes & Co., 2; Wm. Stonehouse, 3.

White breeding pen—C. S. Hayes & Co., 
Vancouver, 1 and 2.

ABSOLUTE■
security:

minster.
Vice-Presidents, Messrs. T. G. Earl, The New Westminster lacrosse team on 

Saturday afternoon crowned their unparal
leled succession of victories this season by 
defeating for the second time the Winni
peg exponents, the champions of Manitoba. 
They also demonstrated their right to .the 
possession of the magnificent cup present
ed by Jos. Seagram, of Waterloo, Ont., 
and manufactured by Messrs. Ohalloner & 
Mitchell, of Victoria.

According to the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser, the result of Saturday’s match was 
generally regarded as a foregone conclu
sion, and consequently the gate and grand 
stand receipts were much smaller than on 
Thursday, when the Wlnnlpeggers met the 
Vancouver team. The play was not so 
fast and exciting from a spectator’s point 
of view, except. In the twelfth game, when 
the New Westminster men pressed the 
visitors’ flags with tremendous energy. The 
Winnipeg defence held its ground 'welt 
but the play for nearly the whole 16 min
utes, for which this game lasted, was 
round that team’s goal, and every man 
off the visitors’ field, excepting two home 
players, were required to keep the sphere 
out of their net; eventually Jamieson 
managed to get the, ball away, and a 
quick run up field,, ending in a long shot 
from off Merrin’s stick, enabled the visit
ors to convert the most stubbornly contest
ed game of the match into1 a victory for 
themselves. ’

Litton; D. K. Ker, Victoria;
Roberts, Vancouver; A. C. Wells, Chil
liwack: H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., of
Yietoirar

Hon; ’Treasurer, G. D. Brymner. 
Manager and Secretary, W. H. Keary

i

Directors.
The mayors of the cities of Vancou-

Nelson,ver. New Denver, Cranbrook,
Greenwood, Revelstoke, Kaslo, Sandon, 
Rossland, Grand
Steelé. 1

New Westminster:
Gorbould, F. R: Glover, L.- A. Lewis, 
W. J. Mathers, €. G. Major, R. F. An
derson, if. B. Kennedy, Arthur Malins, 
J. C. Brown, John Peck, G. O. M. Dock-

ic GenuineWyandottes.
[Silver cock—John Close, 1; Mrs. O’Con- 

noc, 2; Mies Lister, 3.Forks and Fort

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

.gullet—Mrs. O’Connor, 1, 2 and 3. 
Pyeeding pen—(Mrs. O’Connor, 1 and 2. 
Vyhite dock—C. S. Hayes & Co., 1; Ray 

Pearson, 2; O. S. (Hayes & Oo., 3.
White cockerel—C. S. Hayes & Oo., 1, 2 

and 3, ' 1 ■ ' '
White hen—jos. Arnold, Chilliwack, 1 

and 2; C. & Hayes & Co., 3.
White pullet—Ù, S. Hayes & Co., 1, 2 

aid 3. ; - ;

G. E.Messrs. 2.
Bull, any age—John T. Maynard.
Cow, 3 years old and upwards—John T. 

Maynard, 1 and 2; L. H. Cogswell, 3. 
Heifer, 2 years old—L. H. Cogswell. ’ 
Heifer, 1 year (rid—L. H. Cogswell, 1 and

6 months—H. Wright,

rill
Vancouver: Messrs. W; H. Ker, J. 

T. Wilkinson, C. R. Monck, B. Mar- 
pole, H. T. Lockyer, J. Buntzen and 
J. C. McLagan.

Victoria: Messrs. S. F. Tolmiq, Gar
rett Smith, R. M. Palmer, James Haï-, 
vey, B. R, Seabrook and Senator Tem- 
pleman. .

Chilliwack, Messrs. A. C. Wells and 
B. Banford; Agassiz, T. A. Sharpe; Ash
croft, Dr. Reynolds; <36mox, J. J. Mil
ler; Burnaby, E. Stride; Clover Valley, 
S. H Shannon; Coquitlam, W. R. Aus
tin; Dewdney, S. Smith; Duncans, ,G. 
H. Hadwin; Eburne, Captain Stewart; 
Kamloops, Messrs. W. T. Cooney, 
F J. Deane and W. J. Roper; 
Kelowna, Messrs. C. S. Smith and D. 
IV. Sutherland; Ladner, Messrs. 
Hutcheson, R. Balfour and H. Davis; 
Kulu Island, T. Kidd, M. P. P.; Mission, 
Messrs. H. F. Page and J. A. Gather- 
wood ; Mount Lehman, J. A. Morrison; 
Nanaimo, J. w. Hollingshead; Sardis, 
Shelton Knight; Port Haney, H. Fergu- 

Salmon Arm, 4-. J. Palmer; Shns- 
wap, J. P. Shaw; Sumas, J. W. McGil- 
lvray; Salt Spring Island, J. Richard

son; Vernon, Price Ellison, M. P. P. and 
■ C. Ricardo; Westham Island, F. 

Kirklànd. , :

Must Bear Signature of2.
• Heifer calf, under 1 year—L. H. Cogs

well; il and 2.
Heifer calf, under 1 year—L. H. Coga- 

welh 1 and 2. •
Herd,; consisting of 1 bull and 4 females 

over 4 year old—L. H. Cogswell, 2.
Graded Dairy Stock.

White breeding ■ pen—O. S. Hayes & Co., 
1 ; Joseph Arnold; 2. ■ .

Buff cockerel—Tom Davies, 2.
Tfuff hen—Tom Davies.

... "* 1
Java.

; ; PsogtoHs Wmyif BstdW.
}»"

'ÿimr •mâtt.'èmt a» 
ft* take •»

05Poland Chinas.
Boar, 1 year old and under 2—Mrs. Geo. 

Banfield, 1 and 2.
Boar, over 6 months and under 12 

months—Mrs. George Banfield, 1 and 2.
Boar, under 6 months—Mrs. George Ban- 

field, 1; F. B. Page, 2; Mrs. Banfield, 3.
Sow, 2 years old and upwards—Mrs. 

George Banfield, 1 and 2.
Sow, J year old and under 2—Mrs. George 

Banfield, 1; F. B. Page, 2; Mrs. George 
Banfield, 3.

Sow, under 6 months—F. E. Page, 1; 
Mirs. George Banfield, 2.
' Best boar and 2 sows—Mrs. George Ban- 

field. . -

Grade cow, 3 years old and upwards— 
W. P. Newlands, 1; Robt. Kennedy, 2; 
James McCulloch, 3.

Grade heifer, nnder 3 years old—W. P. 
Newlands, 1; Jas. McGnlloch, 2; W. H. 
Bntt, 3.

Black cockerel—Sprott, & . Schou.
Hen—Sprott & Schou. 
jQullet—Sprott & Schou.
Breeding pen—Sprott & Schou.

Brahmas.
tight cock—George F. ’Pound, Vancou

ver, 1; Wm. Towler, 2; E. Trimble, 3.
Cockerel—E. Trimble, 1; Wm. Towler, 2 

Add 3.
Hen—G. F. Pound, 1; E. Trimble, 2; G. 

F. Pound, 3.
Pullet—G. F. Pound, 1 and 2; E. Triru- 

bfe; 3.
Breeding pen—E. Trimble, 1; Wm. Tow

le*, 2.
i Dark cock—E. Trimble.
1 ‘Cockerel—E. Trimble, 1 and 2.
| Hen—E. Trimble, 1 and 2;
1 Pullet—E. Trimble, 1 and 2.

Cochins.

it
FOR HEADACHE.
FM DOZINESS.
FDR 11U08SKSS.
FOI TORPID LIVEN. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SAU.0W SKIN.

■___ IFOR THE COMPLEXION
, emmure»

tr^\pyrt&T*tetable.s<%i*^&£*6

ÇAKTEKS;

The Prairie men showed by their play 
that they are hot slow to take hints in 
stick handling from their observations of 
the work of a superior team, and they 
put up a game fifty per cent, better, In 
style and dash, than that 
Their weakness still lay in their home, 
but Merrill; following the example of the 
Westminster men, several times tried 
nlng in and shooting on goal, Instead of 
passing when at close quarters, and with 
success, as two out of the three goals he 
scored for his side were secured by this 
means. In several other ways a great Im
provement in

i

Graded Beef Stock.
Grade heifer, under 3 years—Kirkland 

Estate. •
on Tuesday.Fat Cattle.

Steer or cow, any age—Kirkland Estate. 
HORSES.

E.

run-
Roadsters.

Stallion, 3 years old aud upwards, shown 
In harness—W. Stewart’, Salmon Arm, 1; 
J. W. Hollinshead,. Ladner, 2; W. Stew
art, 3. y y . . f. * < ■ -i > . ■

Btalllfln,, 2 ‘jreaj:^ old. and under 3 yeere- 
N. S. Lose,, Vancouver, 1^ Jas. McCulloch, 
New Westminster, 2. A: .. ( a , T.;.

Brood marè, S years old and upward»— 
E. Jt -Ne7ttQB,,.;^fesrs:Westmlneler, '1; 
Nicoll, Eburne, 2; Wm.-. Walker, Steyç.s- 
ton, 3. -jv.-' 'f 1 - .

Brood mare, g yeetp under 3 years— 
J. W. Hollinshead, ; Ladper. ,/ ;

entire, 1, year Qjrl—J. T. wtikln-

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

XDuroc Jerseys.
Boar. 2 years old and upwards—E. A. 

Kipp, 1 and 5.,
Bbar, under 6 months—E. A. Kipp, 1, 2 

And 3. ’
•' Sow. 2 years old and , upwards—E. A. 
Kipp, 1, 2 and 3.
> Sow, 1 year, old and under 2~E. A. Kipp, 
:l, 2 and 8.
• Sow, over 6 months and under 12 months 

A. Kipp,-1;-2 and 3.
Sow, under 6 months—E. A. Kipp, 1, 2 

and- 3.
Best boar and 2 sows—E. A. Kipp. 

Chester Whites.
Boar, 2 years old and upwards—Jos. 

Thompson.
Boar, 1 year old and under 2—Jos. 

Thompson, 1; W.- R. Austin, 2.
Boar, over 6 months and under 12 months 

—H. F. Page, 1;. Jos. -Thompson, 2; W. R. 
Austin, 3.

Sow, under,; 6 months—Jos. Thompson, 1 
and 2; W. R:. Austin, 3. , ,

Best bear . and 2 sows—Joseph Thomp
son. , ...

Wbre. After. Food’S PhOlfhcdlnS,

dSaSSSys
____ _____ able medicine discovered.
I jasfViM* j i, 11111111 i guaranteed to cure all 

forms ot SexualWeakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry; Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants,' Mailed on receipt 
of price, ene package 11, six, $5. One willpteaett 
tiz will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Companv. Windsor^ Onfc
Wood’s Phosphedlne is solo in Victoria 

hr ell wholesale 'and retal druggists.

son;
prompt, and consequently 

more effective, head work was sbowtt..hy 
the visitors, by Reach, and Jamieson especi
ally, and; had they been -playing, agalnstt :a 
team with a less Impregnable defence than 
the renowned Westminsters boast, they 
wou'd have scored on sevenal. occasions. 
Nevertheless, It. waa mqt till about the 
middle.-of the third game that Cheney 
had to realty defend: his goal, but In that 
game Burns and Roach both , got In splen
did shots at his net, and In the fifth game 
Merrin managed to penetrate- his defence, 
and scored jthe first goal secured by Win
nipeg against the champions, 
plause that followed was loud and long, 
many of the New Westminster team’s 
backers and players joining in the cheer
ing. Winnipeg followed Its advantage by 
securing the ball on the outset of the next 
game and hotly attacked the Westminster 
flags. Turnbull, however, broke up the at
tacking combination, and, passing down 
field, Gifford made a high shot which the 
Winnipeg goal keeper unfortunately pulled 
down and into his net.

8a..?

Buff cock—C. S. Hayes & Co., i; W. B. 
Pattinson, 2.

Cockerel—C. 8. Hayes & Oo,, 4, 2 and 3. 
Hen—C. S." Hayes & Co., 1; W, B. Pat- 

tinson, 2 and 3.
Executive Committee.

Mayor Scott, President T. J. Trapp, 
lA'l. Sinclair, Aid. Adams, Messrs. G. 
,, Brymner, R. F. Anderson, C. G. 

aJor, W. J. Mathers and A. Malins. 
Following is another list ot prize win- 

lers f°r cattle, horses, etc. :

*\i
h Langshans. v; 7
Black cock—Mrs. A. O’Connor, 1; 2' andFilly or entire, L year o.hl—J. T. Wnktri- 

Chilllwack,. 1 and„2l'Wm. Walker,1 8. 
Foal of 190014,>. Wilkinson, 1; J. W. 

Hollinshead, 2. ‘ '
Pair of matched horses, mares or geld

ings, In harness to vehicle—W. F. Steves, 
Steveston, 1; James Both well, Eburne, 2.

Single driver, gelding or mare, In har
ness to vehicle—W. F. Steves, 1; Endersby 
Bros., New Westminster, 2; W. Stewart,

3.11V
eon,

Fer Sale by lender.Cockerel—Win. Towler, 1; Mrs. O’Con- 
nor. 2 and 3.

Hen—Wm. TOwler, 1; Mrs, A O’Connor, 
2 ,and 3.

Pallet—Mrs. O'Connor, 2 and 3.
Breeding pen—Mrs. O’Connor, 2 and 3. 
Cockerel—Wm. Towler, 1; Mrs. O’Connor, 

2 and 3.
'Hen—Jno. Close, 1; Mrs. O’Connor, 2; E. 

A. Kipp, 3.
Pullet—Wm. Towler, 1; E. A. Kipp, 2; 

Mrs. O’Connor, 3.
Breeding pen—Wm. Towler, 1; Mrs. 

O’Connor, 2 and 3.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 5 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday, 
the 23rd day of October, 1900, tor the pur
chase of the westerly 160 acres of lot 81, 
Albernl District, B. O.

The h!#heet or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

H. G. HALL, 
Solicitor for the Vendor.

zVlctorla, B. C.
Victoria, B. C., 1st Oct., 1900.

CATTLE.
Bull, 3 years bid and upwards—W. O. 

Minor, 1; w. H. Ladner, 2; C. E. Ladd, 3. 
Bull, 2 years old and upwards—W. O.

Minor, 1; ç

The ap-

E. Ladd, 2; H. R. May, 3.
Bull, 1 year old—W. O. Minor, 1; C. E.

Ladd, 2,
Bull calf, under 1 year—C. E. Ladd, 1 

aiE 2; H. Wright, 3.
Bull, any age-C.- B. Ladd.

years old and upwards—W. O. 
and 2; C. E. Ladd, S.

Heifer 2 years old-O. E. Ladd, 1 and 
"• W. 0. Minor, 3.
***. 1 year old-O. E. Ladd, 1 and 2;

3
Standard Bred Trotters.

Stallion, any age, shown In harness—J. 
Richardson, Hastings, 1; J. T. Wilkinson, & STEEL2.

Essex.
Boar, 1 year old and under 2—John F. 

Maynard, 1 and 2.
Boar, over 6 months and under 12 months 

—John F. Maynard,-! and 2.
Boar, nnder 6 months—John F. Maynard,

1, 2 and 3. ..... , , 1
Sow, 2 years’’Old-and upwards—John F.

Maynard,, 1 anâ 2.
' "Sow,- 1'year olff mod under'2—Jobb F- 

harness— Mdynard, 1 and 2. “ '

Brood mare—W. E. Butler, Ingersoll, 
Ont., 1; Wm. Nlcoll, Eburne, 2; John Mur
ray, Langley, 3.

THOROUGHBRED HORSES.

Leghorns.
S. C. W. cock—Wm. Towler, 1 and 2; 

Mrs. O’Connor, 3.
Bbckerel—Wm. Towler, 1 and 2; 

O’Connor, 3.
Hen—Jos. Arnold, 1; JnA Close, 2; Wm. 

Towler, 3.

It was not till the eleventh game that 
the visitors were enabled to score again. 
Roach put In a very close shot that only 
rebounded off the goal post, hut, encour
aged by their success, the Wlnnlpeggers 
pressed the red flags close, and within a 
minute Merrin had scored.

The final result of the match could not 
be altered, ’ however, and at the call of

FOR LADIES
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, 
COOHLA. PENNYROYAL; BTO.

•Aârri>oVo8r8rvS
torlâ. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, England.

Mrs.
Minor, 3.

Heifer calf, under 1 year-C. E. Ladd, 1 ;
’ 0- Minor, 2; H. Wright, 3.
Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females 

.Ier 1 year old—G. E. Ladd, 1; W. O.
■'Huor, 2. I . , i Coach'. ; .

Herd, consisting of 4 animals, the get StailUon, any age, shown In

Stallion, 3 years old and upwards—E. H. 
Rainey, Vancouver.

Brood mare, 3 years and upwards—J. 
W. Hollinshead.

P1L

PIGEONS.
Pair Pointers, red, white or yellow pled

|-ganes &\#r$by. _ .
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6ood Qualities of Cham- 
ICough Remedy.

[December, 1807. Rev. 
[pastor M. E. Church] 
Bnt, W. Va„ contracted 
lich was, attended from 
[ vioh nt coughing, he 
Borting to,a number of 
k,’ usually, kept in the 
pose, I purchased a hot' 
pin’s Congh Remedy, 
a charm. I most cheer; 
it to the, public.” FoJ 

rson Bros., wholesale 
and Vancouver.
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OHEMAINUS HOSPITAL.
mimeohjweJOi. The Coal is

Worked Out
Porcupine

Commission

*-t
Contributions for the Past Quarter 

Acknowledged By the Matron.

The matron of the Chemainus hospital | 
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of 
the following contributions to the insti
tution for the quarter ending September 
30th:

Books, magazines or papers—Mr. E. 
E. Blackwood, Mrs. Barclay, Mr. G. 
Wiliams, Mrs. Scowcroft, Miss Nana 
Higgins, Mrs. Renouf, Mrs. W. Smith, 
Mrs. Donald, Mrs. Edgson, Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken, Messrs. Hibben & Co., and 
the Duncans lending library.

Vegetables—Mrs. Minguy, Mrs. Hill, 
Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Kersley, Mrs. Spen
cer, Mr. T. Porter; chickens, Mrs. 
Spe'ncer; fish, Mrs. Hill; eggs, butter and 
milk, Rev. Father Douckele; soda crack
ers and fancy biscuits, Messrs. M. and 
R. Smith; two feather pillows, Mrs. 
Spencer; cushions, Mrs. Mainguy, Mrs. 
Horton, Mrs. Downey; tea service, Mrs. ! 
Gibson; old linen, Mrs. Edgso'n. Mrs. ! 
Erb, Mrs. Donald, Mrs. Howell, Mrs. | 
Gibson, Mrs. Conway; plants, Mrs. Hill, j 
Mrs. Roberts, Miss Spence, Mrs. Hig- | 
gins; flowers, Mrs. Renouf, Mrs. Rob- j 
arts, Mrs. Howell, Mrs. Higgins and j 
daughters, Mrs. and Miss Palmer, Mrs. j 
Mainguy, Mrs. Fry, Mrs. and Miss Con
way, Miss Ramsey, Miss Gallant. Mrs. 
Cathey, Mr. Joshua Davies, Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken; fruit, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. 
Halked, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Campbell, 
Mr. Kersley, Mr. G. R. Porter; half doz. 
roller towels, Mrs. Mainguy; dressing 
gown, Mrs. Palmer; daily papers, Vic
toria Times and Colonist; weekly paper, 
Duncan Enterprise.

The members of the Ladies’ Auxilliary 
have also provided the hospital with jam 
and bottled fruit. ,

What isSailing Vessel Completes a Terribly Rough 
Passage From Dutch Harbor—Epi

demic of Measles.

%Last of the Wellington Mines Will 
Be Closed This After

noon.

Mr. Justice Martin Returns, and 
Will Submit Report on 

Boundary.

%If there is one mariner in port to-day 
who has reason to feel jubilant at being j 
ashore it is Captain McLeod, of the 
bark Rufus E. M ood, which completed 
this morning a very stormy voyage from 
Dutch Harbor, which at this time, when 
the Behring Sea fleet of schooners is 
supposed to be well under way to Vic
toria, is of peculiar interest to sealers. 
The bark left Dutch Harbor 31 days 

She had taken a cargo of • coal

Inter%1
z Ti

ii
iA Village That Was Once Pros

perous Is Now Practically 
Deserted. * -

Secretary Seymour Talks Enter
tainingly of a Country Rich 

in Minerals.

1 Bad

Lo
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is u 

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium 
Morphine nor othor Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant! 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions 0f 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish, 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhtea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency,

ago.
North, and had returned in ballast. After 
leaving the Northern port calm and tages, with well kept lawns and gardens 
light baffling winds were encountered, ■ surrounding them—cottages that at one 
and the trip through Unimak Pass was ! time were the homes of happy families, 

Several times the j cottages whose broken windows now re
bark hove in close to where the wrecked \ minds one that the boy with the cata- 
sealing schooner Minnie met disaster, but ; pult has visited the place—tells the 
Capt. McLeod says that not a vestige of story of Wellington’s downfall, 
the ill-starred craft now remains in A few years ago there was no place 
view. The storms of the North Pacific on the Island more prosperous than the 
have swept the bleak point where the little city that had been honored with 
Minnie had struck with such force that the name of the hero of Waterloo 
the schooner has been smashed to pieces, In “88 the output of the mines there 
and the once staunch sealer is now no- was about 200,000 tons of coal, And since 
... vie* then this was exceeded. It was coalthmg more than driftwoodOnthe 21st f(mnd market> fop the reas.on
of last month a great tempest Mew from ̂  ■ , wag a eat steam pi.oducer. in
tW ea, onT îe ,,A th€ w I that year there were 700 men employed
carried 300 miles off her course into the jn tke m;neg; and they were earning
Gulf of Alaska. The sea was rough, from $350 to-$4.50 per day. Small 
terribly rough, and the bark sped before won(jer that Wellington prospered—that 
the gale at a remarkable rate. She af- ^er business men were contented and that 
térwavds came along without difficulty, the mercantile agencies rated securities 
until off the Cape, where the next blow there as Al. The pits then worked
was encountered. Here a northeast wind were nos. i, 2, 3, 4. 5 and 6. All were
struck*the vessel when she was about to conveniently arranged for shipping pur- 
enter the Straits, and took her seaward poses. Nos. 1 and 2 were worked on 
100 miles. It took her four days to re- what is technically known as the long 
trace tracks, and then the big Tatooche wall system, and the other mines were 
came along, took her, in tow and brought worked on the pillar and stall system, 
her to port. ' . No. 5 pit was the last to close, and for

From here she will proceed to Che- some time past miners there have been
mainus, and will there load lumber cargo taking out the pillars. In this pit oc-
for Melbourne. curred one of those disastrous explosions

Though on the direct course which the ; that periodically thrills the country with 
home bound sealers from Behring Sea horror, and serves to show that the lives
are supposed to be on, Capt. McLeod °f the men who toil in the cavernous
saw only one vessel on the voyage just depths of the earth are always in
ended, and she was the S. D. Carleten, jeopardy. The explosion occurred on
which was spoken in Unimak Pass north- .<“”“7 24th’ J18,8'! alld thirty-one 
ward bound. Two sealers were in port white men and forty-six Chinamen lost
at Dutch Harbor when the Rufus E. thS,1.r hves; , , . .... —, ... .
Wood sailed, but Capt. McLeod did not Thfi coa' t«ken from the Wellington
learn their names or anything about P**?'tnK, ***
tkem , ' ? jand that pretty little harbor Was always

an active shipping poi'nt, being gener
ally crowded with steam colliers and 
sailing vessels. 1

The Wellington collieries, owned by 
R. Dunsmnir & Sous, showed signs of 
giving out a few years ago, and then the 
owners looked, about for other places 
to find dusky diamonds. It was plain 
that the supply of coal at Wellington 
could not last, and -what is known as the 
Wellington Extension mines were 
opened up. As pit after pit in thé old 
camp was worked oijt new pits were 
opened up in Extension camp, and the 
men who had long made Wellington their 
home were transferred to the new towns 
that were springing up.

The shipping point was also changed. 
Extensive blinkers *ere erected at Lady
smith, and the bunkers at Departure 
Bay were closed. This change Svas 
made some months ago. No. 5 pR at 
Wellington has been a producer alt the 
summer, and something like 500 tohs of 
coal per day was ljauled by rail to Lady
smith.

K . ... . But now the last pillar has been re-
Dyspepsia, or indigestion, as it is moved from a mine that has turned out 

also frequently called, is one of 
most serious ailments that afflicts man
kind. When the stomach loses its crav
ing for food, and the power to digest it, 
the person so afflicted is both, mentally 
and physically in a condition of wretch
edness. The symptoms of the disorder will remove to South Wellington or Eg
aré manifold, and among them may be tension, and the once prospérons mining 
noted, a feeling of weight in the region ! camp can now be termed a deserted vill-' 
Of the stomach, sick headache, offensive age,
breath, heartburn, a disagreeable taste The. E. & N. shops will be kept at 
In the mouth, irritability of temper, dis- Wellington-for some titné at least. But 
turbed sleep, etc. The condition is in the few men who Ore employed in the 
fact ohe of slow starvation of the blood, shops will find it hard to fill the churches, 
nerves and body, and on the first sym-t the .halls and the schools that were built 
toms treatment through the use of Dr. to accommodate the population of Well- 
WiHlaiùs’s Pink Pills should be sought, ington in the days whéh the coal ship- 
Mr. William Birt, a Well known black- ments were heavy, 
smith at Pisquid, P. E. I.,' is one who 
suffered for years, and relates his ex
perience for the benefit of similar suf
ferers. Mr. Birt says: “For many years 
I was a victim of indigestion, accom
panied by nervousness, palpitation of 
the heart and other distressing symp
toms. My appetite was irregular, and 
what I ate felt like a weight in my 
stomach; this was accompanied by a feel
ing of stupor or sleepiness, and yet I 
rarely enjoyed a night’s sound sleep.
When I would retire a creeping sensation 
would come over me, with pains and 
fluttering around the heart, and then 
when I arose in the morning, I would 
feel as tired and fatigued as I did be
fore I went to bed. 
say that I was continually taking medi
cine, and tried, I think, almost

Rows of once comfortable looking cot-The commission dispatched by the pro-
Thevincial government under the recent act 

returned yesterday. Mr. Justice Martin, 
the commissioner, will deal in his official 
report with the matters of public interest 
which affect the question. To a Times 
reporter, Mr. Seymour, secretary of the 
commission, said:

“Our last report which was from the 
commissioner’s camp, under date of Sep
tember 17th, told the story of the open
ing of the commission and the hoisting 
of the flag, a photograph of which is now 

■on. exhibition In Hibben’s window. The 
figures in the photograph, counting from 
left to right, are: Captain Rand, mining 
recorder for -the district; Constable Vick
ers, of the provincial police; J. D. Gra
ham, the commissioner, in whose district 
the new territory is located; Justice 
Martin, the commissioner, and Mr. Louis 
J. Seymour, the secretary of the com
mission. Mr. Patrick has the honor 
of manipulating the halyards.

“The commission having formally 
opened as stated, sat from September 
17th to the 27th Inclusive, and dealt with 
such business as was brought before it. 
The attendance of miners was not as 
large as it probably would-have been, by 
reason of the leaving of the majority in 
a stampede to Bear creek, which is on 
the .Chilkat river, and is sufficiently rich 
to cause a big rush of miners from vari
ous parts of Alaska.

VThe locators are the same as those 
who first located the Atlin district. One 
of the men who had been in, Kenneth 
McLaren, a miner of large experience, 
states that he is better pleased with the 
prospects of Bear creek than those on 
Pine creek, Ajtlin, and this before getting 
down to bedrock at all. It is expected 
that many of the miners will winter i’n 
there, and on the day before the commis
sion started work, Dr. Fraser, of North
west Mounted Police, Pleasant Camp, 
and three constables, had started down 
the Klihini river for the Klukwan to as
cend the Chilkat river to the new dis- 

His canoe was twice turned
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Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giviim 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’ 
Panacea—.«'lie Mother’s Friend.
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“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to 
seription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, ,v. y
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THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
donations Acknowledged

!
By the Management of the Home for 

Aged and Infirm Women.
la ill : ::..

4
The management of the Home for i 

Aged and Infirm Women, McLure 
street, beg to acknowledge the following 
donations which have been received at 
the home during the.past two months:

August—Mrs. Bickford, butter; Mrs. 
Durham, peaches and preserves; Mrs. 
Molt, under wear, carrots and flowers; 
Mrs. Goodacre, crumb brush, tray and 
plums; Mrs. Stevenson, clothing; Mrs. 
Luny, cake; Mrs. H. Barnard, apples; ! 
Mrs. Dupont, chicken, tonic and flowers, : 
Mrs. McCulloch, flowers; Mrs. Hayward, 
plums; Mrs. Tite, flowers; Mrs. Winter, 
flowers; Mrs. Becker, pears and 
serves; Mrs. M. H. Hall, flowers; Mrs. 
O. D. Lux ton, cake; C. O. Cathedral, 
bread and Cake; Old Men’s Home, 
potatoes; A Friend, clothing; Reformed 
S. School, flowers and fruit.

September—Mrs. Prentice, tea 
flowers; Miss Pemberton, tea, cake, 
cream and butter; Mrs. T. Elliot, pre
serves; Mrs. Marvin, clothes line, pail and 
broom; Mrs. T. Elford, pears; Mrs. Dur
ham, bacon and eggs; Mrs. Hutchinson, 
clothing and apples; Mrs. Fisher, knee 
caps and mits; Times and Colonist, daily
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pre-An epidemic of smallpox had broken 
out among the Indians at Dutch Harbor, 
and although the disease had not yet 
made its appearance among the whites, 
the natives, Oapt. McLeod states, were 
dying off at an alarming rate. There 
are about 300 Indians in the place, and 
the tribe, it is feared, will be greatly re
duced in number before the disease has 
been wholly stamped out.
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covery.
over in the rapid and treacherous cross 
currents of the river, and the supplies 
he was taking in with him were after
wards recovered by the commissioner’s 
party on their way down.

“Dr. Fraser saw the importance of at 
once establishing police protection at the 
new camp, and returned to Porcupine 
City, where he obtained a new outfit and 
canoe, and on the night of the 27th had 
succeeded in reaching Klukwan. J. D. 
Graham was also about leaving the camp 
of the commission, near Porcupine City, 
to proceed to the new discovery, takÿig 
with him Messrs. Vickers and Patrick, 
and he will stake out a townsite. The 
new camp is likely to be an important 
one, judging from the account of experi
enced miners, amongst whom are C. Lee, 
John E-ssenburg, Raoul Boulanger, C. 
T. Christensen and Captain O’Connor, 
who unite-in stating that there are still 
miles of probable gold bearing ground to 
be staked out along the different creeks.

“As in the case of Atlin, the head
quarters for information- in mining mat
ters seems to be Juneau; byt many in
quiries are coming in from Skagway and 
other points. When the commission left 
ebout three hundred claims had been 

< ;■ recorded. The miners of the district
express, a hope that some alteration will 
be made in the law restricting the size 
of the daim to 100 feet. They claim 
that this is altogether too small for profit- 
able working, and leads to frequent dif-' 

T/>: 4Çultiee about tailings, etc. A certain 
J' S6ctioa‘"i>f"the Alaskan press, whose ut

terances, in view of the coming presi- 
dedtal election,., were unfriendly to the 
modes vivendi, were not slow to point 
to the difference in size between the 
American claim and that under British 
Columbia laws, and while every means 
was taken to make it known in the dis
trict that claims located In the new spot 
of red before October 20th, 1899, would 
remain of' the size laid down by the 
American mining law, it is though that 
some ot the miners had been misled in
to believing that the commission had for 
one of its objects a reduction in the size 
of their claims.

“The road into what may be called the 
modus vivendi strip starts at Haynes 
Mission, which is about 52 miles from 
Porcupine City and the Dalton Trail, 
then follows the course of the Chilkat 
Inlet and the Klihini river, its highest 
poiqt being 2.6(0 feet Porcupine City 
Is in latitute 2935 and longitude 136-14. 
The trail leading to it is of course fol
lowed on hors is, and in coming out 
capoes are used The country is richly- 
wooded, very picturesque, and there are 
evidences on both sides of the provisional 
boundary that large mining operations 
will be in progress in the near future. 
Already the various creeks are staked, 
and extensive work is going on; but the 
present season is « slack one on account 
of . !a?k ,of water- The bed of the 
Klihini, _ into which run most of the 
creeks, is several miles wide in places, 
the river constantly changing its course.

- ‘The line fixed by the modus vivendi 
is the north or high bank of the Klihini 
river, and it becomes, therefore, a very 
debatable subject; hut this, of course, is 
a matter for the official repqrt, hnd win

.it,98-11 the ProPer authorities.
- “ ,ls tor the layman, how-

ever, to understand the method on which
- surveyed.- It is expected

that the country will be opened np next 
™6r byv the running of ofle or more 

dr®UKht Stern wheelers to the month 
of the Klihini and np the Chilkat to the 
new camp. This will bring into notice 
tne riches and attractions of a section 
now very little known. It is understood 
that one of our local steamboat owners: 
whp m also largely interesting in mining, 
has been going over the ground with this 
object: in view.

“Porcupine City, sV beautifully situat
ed, should also offer great attractions to 
the tourists, who would find there unex
pected comfort and refinement, with just 
that touch of the western 
gives a charm to the whole 
lugs."
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The ladies in charge also wish to ex

tend grateful thanks to Mrs. Prentice,
Miss Pemberton and Mrs. Tite, as well 
as the junior C. E. Society of the First'
Presbyterian church, who all rendered 
invaluable services to the aged inmates, 
several of whom are unable to see any
thing of the outside world. Mrs. Pren
tice and Miss Pemberton visit the home 
regularly each week, serving a dainty 
afternoon tea of their own providing, 
also entertaining the old ladies for some 
time with interesting readings. Mrs.
Tite, too, visits, the home weekly, 
ducting a short service with the inmates.

The young people of First church con
duct a monthly service on Sunday after
noon. There is still another matter 
which the managing board wish to bring 
before the public—the ever increasing 
demand by worthy applicants for ac
commodation in tile home, necessitated 
the enlarging of the building. This the 
committee courageously undertook, and 
have now 8 neat new wing containing 
five comfortable bed rooms, but also a 
debt on their books, which they kindly 1 
entreat the benevolent public to assist in I
paying. Donations will be thankfully - John Irving, Blanket Thief, is Promptly 
received by the secretary if communi
cated with, and particulars given. The
address is Mrs. P. A. Gould, box 194, A prompt piece of police work was ac- 

™ay also be left with Alex, complished in the city this morning when 
Wilson, Broad street, or at the Times ! John Irving was arrested on a charge of 

W. R. Wilgress has just returned to office. All interested are also invited to ! stealing blankets and an hour afterwards 
i the city from a visit to his father, R. C. visit' the institution. he was convicted and on his way to jail
Wilgress, at Nanaimo. The elder Mr. . , . to serve a three months’ sentence.
Wilgress -has done more than "any other B STAGE may jUSt pQr tbe past few days blankets had
man to popularize fine poultry breeding ... If l ° m “ k dney disease disappearing from rooms in the In
in the Coal City, and at every fair held Lra Jd P ^ u ternational hotel on Johnson street. They
on the coast his name frequently ap- traatment to cure were taken frOTn different r.°°ms.’ and
pears among the list of prize winners :n neglect the “backache staee" of the moat there was no clue as to the identity 
the department pertaining to Mrds and ltl8idlous of diseases. South American i Sl^hMdtnïïteS^ïnd^t 
poultry. For several years Mr. Wil- Kidney Cure stons the aehe in «iv hm,™ :polle^ n®aaq*'ar1tel'^ ana, ,at y-dy tms 
gross has been a breeder of fine canar- nnd cures. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and : ™°™lng Cons bible Clayards located some 

It is needless to les. He took a fancy to the little feath Hall & Co.-30. Hiscocks and 0, the missing blankets at a second-hand
ered warblers when he was a hoy in ---------- store- The officer obtained a description
England, and he has a varied collection 
of the birds at his Nanaimo home at the 
present time. . Hip favorites are the 
Norwich crested birds, and long train
ing, he thinks, has brought them to a 
high statelet excellence.

Owing to the efforts of Mr. Wilgress . ^
a poultry exhibition has been arranged under treatment, and 28 new cases nave 
for, and it will take place,in Nanaimo in bcen reported during the last 48 hours.
February, .1 In,.this exhibition canaries 
will form: a prominent feature. There 
were many of these birds, exhibited at 
the different fall fairs throughout the 
province; but the season is not right fair 
feathered warblers to show np to the 
best advantage. February la the month 
when they are in splendid condition, and 
it is for this reason that Mr. Wilgress 
has devoted his energies to have the 

ever poultry and bird show held in the second 
calendar month. '

Inquiry" in the City elicits the informa
tion that there are also manÿ canary- 
fanciers in Victoria, and they are "pleas
ed Jo know that some one is taking the 
initiative in "bringing their little favor
ites more prominently before the public.

Many birds are being imported at the 
present time. They come high, for one 
that is worth having at all can not be 
purchased for less than $5 in England, 
and .then com-es the trouble and expense' 
of bringing" them several thousand miles 
to. their ney hopaes. *
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Flatulency, Sick Headache, Offensive 

Breath and Éructations, Irritability, 
and a Feeling of. Weight on the 
Stomach Are Among the Symptoms.
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There is entire satisfaction m the result of work done with

Brainerd & Armstrong Asiatic Dyed Silks.
Three hundred and seventy-six shades insure just the color- 

tone you want.
Brilliant, lasting colors, insure the beauty of your work as 

long as the fabric lasts.

Patent Holders (on no other make) insure convenience in using, 
no waste, can’t soil or tangle.

Send three holder tags or a one cent" stamp, for onr “BLUB 
—rexplains exactly how tc^embroider go, different patterns.

THE COfiTCELLI SILK
NtiUAiffo lii il 1 II 1 1

the hundreds of thousands of‘tons of splen
did coal. The water is coming in, and 
no further efforts are 'being mads to 
keep it out. The machinery is being 
taken out and removed to Extension, 
where it will be utilized. The miners
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Section 17, Range 2, Cowichan 
District, B. C.
NOTICE.

SWIFT POLICE WORK. to t
req

S
Convicted.CANARIES .TO THE FRONT.

A Nanaimo Fancier Arranges for an 
Exhibit of the Feathered Warblers.

am
day
we
for:Whereas the Crown Grant. No. 1180. for 

the above named land was on the Sth w 
of September, 1871, issued in error to one 
Modeste Demers as therein described;

And whereas application has been made 
for the issue of new Crown Grant tn tee 
said land In favor of August Brabant, tie 
present owner; ..

Now notice Is hereby given that tee 
said August Brabant Intends three monta» 
after date to apply for the cancellation ot 
the said Crown Grant No. 1189, and for * 
corrected Crown Grant to be Issued to him 
tn place thereof. , „

All persons claiming adversely are here 
hv notified to file their claims with .ne 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and n or» 
at Victoria, B. C., on or before the Jtn 
day of November, 1900. , „ .»

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this Sth day or 
August. 1900.
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of the man who had sold the articles, and 
a few minutes later a man who gave his 

Havana, Oct. 5.—The yellow fever name as John Irving was arrested by the 
situation is not improving. During the vi?aant officer. Irving was at once ar
ment! Of September 257 cases were offi , ra!fied before Magistrate Hall and the 
daily reported, with a mortality of 25 ^lde°ce agamst hipn was so convincing 
per cent. Eighty-fotir eases are now imprJonment ^ m0DthS

DIRECTORS IN SESSION.

Meeting of E. & N. Railway Shareholders 
This Afternoon—Shops Will Re

main at Wellington.

seiYELLOW JACK AT HAVANA.every-
think recommended as a cure for the 
trouble., Occasionally I got temporary 
relief, bnt the trouble 
back, usually i'n a still more aggravated 
form. All this, of course, cost a great 
deal of money, and as the expenditure 
seemed useless I was very much dis
couraged. One day one of my neigh
bors, who had used Dr. Williams's Pink 
Pills with mnch benefit, advised me to 
try them," and I decided to do so, think
ing hevertheless, that it would be bnt 
another hopeless experiment, 
great gratification, however, I had only 
been using the pills a few weeks when 
I felt decidedly better, and things began 
to look brighter. I "continued taking the 
pills for several months, with the re
sult that my health was as good and 
my digestion better than it had 
been. One of the most flattering results 
ot the treatment was my increase in 
weight from 125 pounds to 155 pounds. 
It is more than a year now since I dis
continued the use of the- pills and in 
that time I have not had the slightest: 
return of the trouble. We always keep 
the pills in the house now, and my family 
have used them for other ailments with 
the same gratifying results.’’

These pills may be had from anÿ 
dealer in medicine, or will be sent post 
paid' at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’s 

■ Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont
AÏTBY LÏP^. and a dear complexion, the 

Pride of w.bmçn. Rave ' yon loet these 
charms through torpid liver, constipation,' 
biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills will restore them to yon—40 

life which nttle “Rubles" in a vial, 10 cents. Act 
surround- llke a charm. Never gripe. Sold by Dean 

i l & Hiscocks and Hall & Oo.—29.

LiAUGUST BRABANT.
tii
y aalways came Victoria and Sidney Railway Co. art
of
a

of theThe General Annual Meeting 
Shareholders of the above Company 
be held at 10 a. m. on Wednesday, ora- 
10th, In their office, Hillside avenue, vic
toria.

nrwill si
b:
am

INTERNAL CANCER. SAMUEL ROUNDING.Secretary. oti
t:
WjTo my NOTICE.

( The directors! pf the E. & N. railway Notice Is hereby given that thirty d»)® 
are ,iu session this afternoon, in the of- after date I Intend to apply to the Ch 
flees of the company on Store street. ! Commissioner of Lands and Works for P® 
There are only routine matters to be dis- I mission to lease the following des”' , 
posed of, and the meeting will be a short ! ian<1 on thé Huxtall River, Coast I'ist 
one. j for a fishing station. From a stake mar

With reference to the report that the j ‘"G- Mc°' W" ’ on or near the ■ ■ 
shops would be removed from Wellington boundary of Balmoral Canning Co ■
to Ladysmith, General Superintendent a * alon«■*¥ ^uxta11 40 ^X ' Jiati* 
Hunter this afternoon Informed a Times ^ % .^alns. thence north 40 ct 

thnf tWo west 10 chains to the place of comme

yiA Sdverô Case Whete 1Éé Neighbors 
Thought Our Remedy Had Work

ed a Miracle.

hi
h<
t:
S3
hi1 ‘l"

It Is one of the rules In our business, not 
to publish In the newspapers for-thé grati
fication of the curious the names ot those 
Who "have been cured of dancer by our Con- 
s'titxitlonal Remedy. Yet we will" give (he 
following synopsis of the case of a widely 
known gentleman, and we will gladly give 
his name and tkddress'to those Interested? 
This man suffered from ah Internal

B
fi

reporter that there was absolutely no I 
foundation tor. this report. The shops'm' 
will remain a.£ Wellington for a couple 
of years at-least.

! ment, containing 40 acres more or less.
GEORGR M‘GREGOR, 

Port Esslngton, B.C. o:
con

fer; the doctors, after consultation, said 
so, and told him he could not live. The 
pain he endured was terrible, he -could 
keep nothing on his stomach, and lost 
control, of his bowels. Oar cancer remedy 
alleviated the pain, cured the cancer, and cuyp®d at Welbeek Abbey, Nottingham-
so restored his strength that ”*•— -__*__shire, the famous seat of tho n„i,n
came he was able to do"" his farm work” i 
The neighbors all thought his cure miraeti- ted. The Duke and Duchess of Port
ions, but it Is just such; mjrgeJes as this land are at present absent from home, 
that our pimple and truly wonderful treat- The damage wag estimated at iôÔO 
ment Is working, both In Canada and the 
United Stakes. ”

Sept. 14th, 1900. t]
FIRE AT WBLBBCK ABBEY.

WANTBD-We will pay *12.00 a

eubacriptlon solicitor.. The ivj
the same size as McCluree or t»e ^

and Duchess of Port- ! a°eo| ^

y(Associated Press.) f 1 
London, Oct. 5.—A serions fire has <1!

oc-

•smiusi isisHsrs6'"'e 
a$9B pSRSStable pepsin—the medicinal extract from 

this luscious fruit, nnd tablets are prepar- 
ed In ns palatable form ns the fruit Itself. 
The remedy searches out the weak spots 
In the digestive organs—encourages and 
stimulates them—60 In a box, 3Ü cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

i
,000,

„ .. but. this js^prpbably an exaggeration, as
No matter how bad yonr the art treasures were saved.

case, It will pay you to enquire about our 1 f-u. a.' -____ i.......... ....... .. . ■ n ......-
new book, “Cancer, Its Cause and Cure." , WANTED—Second hand two horse trend
Stott & Jury, B vmanvllle, Ont. ' power. State condition and price ex

pected to A O., Times Office.

Mo. ____________ ___ -
FOR SALE—Cheap, wood sawing 

engine, boiler, saw frame Apaise a thlrty-Ave horse powerbmtor.
ply William Godfrey, No. 9 Prince»»
nue, Victoria. . - - "

i
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tions that all other dangers appear in- ! work, of protecting the homes of the .peo- 
significant beside it. When we tell the pie.
people of the United States and Canada j We have met, year after year, and a 
that the fire losses of the two countries similar association has been in session 
amounted to the sum of $117,(KKMWQ jn y^g larger cities, to discuss matters 

•during the first seven months- of this of importance to firemen and the general 
year, they will understand- the magni
tude of the asii heap which is swallowing 
up the wealth of the country. Last year
twenty-five yeartM^6W?oS&,000. ^Yeaf j ^°w’ledge gajned by e:battilTwith In 
after year the losses by fire are increas- e,ducate ourselves for the battle with an
ing. The annual losses by fire would element that continues to gain the 
maintain our public schools and almost . mastery, and we return to our homes 
equals the value of the wheat crop or Prepared to protect to the best of our 
cotton product. If the people could only ; ability the persons and property under 
realize that $500,000 of their earnings ; our care. There is no use in mincing 
disappears daily in smoke, they would j matters. The people take little inter- 
have some idea of the fearful waste that ; çst in our conventions. Many of the 
is going on around them. Our vast j members are here at their own expense, 
domain is dotted with cities and towns, 1 and, in many cities, more consideration 
and we may prate of our enterprise and is given to the purchase of a cart horse 
wealth, but, in order to retain the posi- j for the streets than the sending of the 
tion of which we feel so justly proud, it ! fjre chief to a convention of this descrip- 
is necessary to put a stop to this drain : tion. I once heard the chief of a large 
on our .reasury. . When the Wilderness i gre department say that “fireman can 
was transformed into a populous country

Fire Chiefs’
Convention

coming out on the opposite side. Sergt. 
Brothers and Pte. Fuller started to fire 
on them, which eventually made them 

marched into Ames-
A NorthernStrathcona’s

In Action
;

clear out. Then we
fort about 9 in the evening, and very 
glad we were too, The enemy retreated 

i from Aanesfort to Ermelo, and we fol- 
j lowed them two days later. The first 
! day Strathcona’s Horse were advance 

. t„-o=tino- Letter Received From ! guard again, and had some sniping, but 
Inters t> ™.. v ! no casualties in the corps. A guide at-

Times Corresponlent Wllu jtached to us was dangerously wounded
thp Above Corps. and a horse belonging to “A” squadronF was shot. The next day, after a most

disagreeable march in a terrible sand 
storm, mixed with smoke, we entered 
Ermelo without opposition or firing a 
shot. Many arms were seized there and 
the soldiers procured various relics.

On the 13th we were sent out, 1 troop 
of “A” squadron, under Lieut. Harper, 

Times has received the following and “C” squadron, under Major Belcher, 
l ■ - "D ot j Capt. Cameron, Lieuts. White, Fraser,

very interesting letter from a. e>t. Led_je McI>onald an(1 Pooley, to re- 
correspondent with fetratn*

m

Fleet Ii public. We may continue to meet and 
discuss questions until our hair turns 
grey. We impart one to the otherOpened at Spokane Yesterday 

and Will Continue For 
Several Days.

Address by the President, Thos. 
Deasy, Chief of Victoria 

Fire Department.

Three of C. P. N. Steamers Reach 
Port Last Evening-Heavy 

Salmon Cargoes.A
;

Arrests Made in Connection With 
the Mail Robbery at Port 

Essington.

Had Considerable Fighting With 
Lord Dundonald and His 

Dashing Cavalrymen.Pastoria is a 
pgoric, Drops 
Fther Opium, 
t is Pleasant, 

r Millions of 
lays Feverish- 
plie. Castoria 
Itipation and 
M, regulates
dldren, giving 
he Children’?

I
The annual conventidn of the Pacific 

Coast Association of the Fire Chiefs was 
opened at Spokane yesterday, a large 
number of representatives from the 
varions cities in the Pacific Northwest 
being tn attendance. A considerable 
amount of business is down for consider
ation during the several days of the cott-

To-day the steamers Queen City, Prin
cess Louise and Amur are all in from the 
North with salmon cargoes. The Louise 
arrived at Vancouver yesterday and there 
discharged part of her cargo, while the 
other vessels came in last evening,

On the Amur a large number of Daw- 
sonites arrived. The northern rivers 
were still quite navigable when they 
came out from the interior, but specula
tion of steamboat men and others operat
ing on them was rifp as to how long they 
wilt continue open. Some contend that 
navigation will be good till the end of 
this month, as the water- in the rivers is 
considerably higher this year than it was 
twelve months ago, when at this time 
of season snow had fallen in Skagway, 
and when on October 22nd the waterway 
between Bennett and Dawson was cov
ered with ice.

“The close last year was eleven days 
earlier than that of 1898, and fifteen days 
earlier that 1897,” says the Skagway 
News. “In 1898 the river was frozen 
hard at Dawson on November 3rd. It 
had closed south of Dawson on October 
23rd, but on- the 27th it opened up again 
Uni navigation lasted another week. The 
last steamers to reach Dawson from 
White Horse two years ago, arrived there 
on October 30th.

“Fortune seems to have favored the 
advance guard of the great Klondike 
stampede in more ways than one, for it 
was not until the 7th of November that 
the great northern winter fastened itself 
upon the great golden highways in 1897.

“Judging from th -se facts old timers 
in the North estimate that there will be 
open water for at least a month, and 
probably until after the 1st of Novem
ber. However, they are unanimous in 
ndvising the shippers of freight not to 
waste any time, as a cold wave might 

■ m tiw North at any time after 
the middle of October.’’

Among the items of news brought by 
the Amur is the report that the White 
Pass & Yukon railway has added still 
another steamer to its fleet, the latest 
acquisition being thé Mary E. Graff, 
Which next season, will be placed on the 
run between Dawson and White Horse.

Discovery City, in the Atlin district, 
will, it is stated, have to change its lo
cation ere long as mining rights are en
croaching more and more on to the heart 
of the city, so that at present some half 
dozen buildings will have to be removed.

Messrs, Granger and McIntyre, owners 
of the Copper King at White Horse, ere 
prjmaring ip make regular shipments of 

! ore. to the coast smelters as soon as a 
j wagon road to their mine has been con- 
! structed.
! A consignment of gold, amounting to 
! $405,000 and consigned principally to the 

I laws for the government of our cities and ] Canadian Bank of Commerce, arrived at 
towns. The waste can be lessened and ; Skagway prior to the sailing of the 

j the people educated. Amur.
‘ The appointment of an international | From Dawson comes news of rich 

commission of fire chiefs, to consult with j diggings on Clear creek, paying 15 to 25 
the federal authorities, and devise ways cents to the pan; of the Yukon’s council’s 
and means to reduce the losses by fir' j decision to support a school at White 
is the only means of bringing the matter i Horse as soon as one has beeen establish- 
to the attention of the people in a busi-1 e* there, and of the conviction of Chas. 
nesslike manner. The year just closing i Hubbard. of manslaughter for shoor- 
has brought many changes in- our asso- big and, killing Thomas McNames at Fort 
elation. We miss many faces and wel-
come those who attend our meeting for The_steamer Queen City brings, advices 
the first time. We trust the new mem- irora Fort Essington of the rearrest of 
bets will give their advice freely on all Hdgar, ,tbe young half-breed, mi
questions before the convention. Mat- charge of burglarizing the post office, 
ters of importance will require tho to ,Ivltbtrtbe iarrest- Charles
prompt and constant attendance of all. - • f,a “ nowles are held /on 
We are seeking, one from thé other,:, t0
breadth of view and development of-:'b„ ' Janan^t'whn
mind, always realizing that there is them from Jones and Knowles* "cdgar 
something to learn from those, associated ; was arrested at China Hat and was- on 
with ns; The world moves, and wo his-way back to Essington on the steam- 
milst mqve with it. None here will b* en Chieftain as the C, P. N. s< earners 
considered too old or too young to give passed south. Among the passengers

-arriving on the Louise were Robert Car
rington and; wife, W. E. Skiilen and wife, 
Hehtor Mackenzie, E. Jorgensen, R. 
Chambers, C. Johnstone, S. Stapleton, 
A.; Mowat^ R. Menzies. M. Curtis and 
wife, R. Crow and A. Ragstad.

!

connoitre Carolina. The scouts when 
Horse operating under General about 800 yards from the town received

a volley at about 400 yards, which hit

Africa, August 20ttb gtrath j nbout 300 yards. After the scouts had
the nast I 3°ined us' 
me pabt ! shelter for the horses,

mounting, attacked the town in skirmish
ing order, firing heavily, the enemy soon 
fled and left thejtewn to our mercy. The 
powder magazine we blew up, and left 
at dusk for camp. Some detached men 
who could not find their way to camp 
remained in the town all night in great 
danger, as the Boers were in forcé near

George,
COUa'- ■

and the home of the savage became à j ^TpVchasTÏ^J ïhereï 
! hive of industry, little thought was given i „e„y to pnrc.nase a horse. There is 
to perils surrounding us We point !a deal la the saying. We may

; meet here or elsewhere year after yearSouth
Xhu absence of news

Horse correspondent for 
months must be accounted for by 

that being in Durban for that 
and consequently separated from 

■edment, the silence can easily te

proudly to our costly buildings in our , . ,
vention, and some interesting papers will crowded cities and forget that they con- ! J?* consider the best means to protect 
be read. The president of the associé tain everything necessary to change the | those that employ us; but there are men

‘ nhief 'nf the1 Victoria bu9y mart and happy home into a seeth- allwa>'s veady to give their services for tion, Thos. Deasy, chief of the' Victona jng m"g Qf flame/;.ithout a moulenVs U smaller sum, and their stay-at-home
fire department, m opening the conven- j waming. Take the map of our Pacific > qualifications, without expense, means,
tion, gave the following address; j Coast cities and mark with red ink the . in the eyes of the ratepayers, a saving

Standing, as we are to-day, at the porjt- ; places that have passed through a fiery j to the city treasury, 
als of a new centuryv 5t is with feelings ; ordeal. How many will escape deface- There is a reason why the municipal- 
of pride and satisfaction that the people mmt from the color we know so well ? jyes and their representatives take no
of your grand and growing Republic, and I ^!da Ita “din! IlSce thaTwasI Z?** the , fire dePartment- The 
the inhabitants of our broad and pro»- |heap of smouldering ruins a few /ears ^ot sssum^bv Z
ptrous Dominion, look back at the giant ago. Che people feel safe when they £ *lwS a d tow 18 n°t assumed bV any 
strides taken by both countries during ; invest a small sum yearly for insurance: bo4y of men’ fny. 1??T1^uaV When 
the past one hundred years. The great , buf in their rush and worry forget that a **re occurs that might have been pre- 
minds of the older world can scarcely 1 insurance creates no value;. that every vented the people assemble around the 
realize that the American and Canadian j fire is a direct loss. The insurance com- smoking ruins and cast the blame on the 
people, living side by side, >n perfect , panics simply act as brokers, with no firemen, the men whose hands and feet 
harmony, are welding together the ties of j restriction's within the line of public have been tied by the Very people who 
blood that bind the Anglo-Saxon race, ! safety. They are not fn the business as condemn them. You know, and I know, 
and, under different forms of govern- j public preachers or teachers, and will that there is not one city in this juris- 
uaent, are advancing with leaps -and , not suffer so long as the burden is borne diction that is properly protected against 
founds, ever increasing in wealth, pep* by the people. fire. We are not here as alarmists, but
latipn and- business. The great states i This meeting is called fbr the purpose we are meeting to tell the truth, and

warn' the people. The fire records prove 
that thé people lose millions upon mil
lions every year, and the constantly ring
ing fire alarm is no more noticed than 
the whistle of an incoming steamer. It 
may be commendable for us to discuss 
the question of preventing and suppres
sing fire, and we do so, year after year; 
but the time has arrived when we must 
call on the governments of oùr respect
ive countries to formulate laws to pre
vent the awful waste. It is the duty of 
the commonwealth to protect the citizen. 
States and provinces shirk the respon
sibility;, municipalities will not act. Our 
states and provinces may lead in trade 
and commerce, in freedom from debt, 
but the civilization which allows the 
wilful jeopardizing of life and property, 
for lack of protection, is far from per
fect. Our Federal government is quick 
to appoint commissions to inquire into 
the claims Of the country, when a small 
strip of territory is in dispute. On any 
and every pretext money is lavished, 
when there is a possibility of securing a 
return, or the honors of office can be re- 

jp . . .jgÿ-tamed by, the party in power. The
s.|gaiyRiL toe -ioeeee receive-MtiJe-or no" at
tention, and it is the duty of the Na
tional Association and this body to in
sist on the appointment of a board to 
look into the question and formulate

under heavy fire, to find 
and then dis- II■MCOlu1

two
the 
time.
the 1 ,
understood.

The regiment landed at Durban on 
B Squadron, whichItoria. 3rd and 4th.

sent up the west coast to land 
point north of Zululand and make 

dash for the Delagoa Bay railway 
neu- Koomati Poort, was recalled, ow
ing to the fact that the enemy had infor
mation of their plans, and was ready 
for them with overwhelming forcés, and 
rejoined the regiment on the 4th of June.
From there to Eshowé, ZnlUland, by stances .
L ... far as the Tugéla, and marching We have been here a week and move 
he rest was the next move. A few. to-morrow, and expect a heavy engage
nt there and the corps were recalled Boers, being in strong position
to Durban, marching the entire way in 
three days and “flaying out” a number 
of horses by the speed of the march. A 
few hours later and the regiment en
trained again, this time to join General 
Buller’s forces at Newcastle, being at
tached to Lord ; . DondonalfF#,: ;
(3rd mounted) brigade to take part in 
the advance into the Transvaal 

They had their first taste of active 
service and action, near Standerton. 
pte. Jenkins was the first of thé corps 
to be killed in action. The draft of 50 

who were sent- out under Lient.
Adamson, had a brush with the Boers, 
whilst escorting a convoy, before they 
had joined the regiment. Sergt Rich
ardson, who was attached to the draft, 
showed great Pluck, on this( occasion, 
riding 400 yards under fire to pick up 
Pte. Carter, who had been wounded in 
two places, and also had -his horse shot.
Richardson had. his hat shot off, and 
ran great chances in his ride. Unfor
tunately there was no staff officer on the 
spot or he would surely have been re
commended for a Victoria Cross, and 
Lieut. Anderson, the only officer present 
at the time, has done ail he could to 
bring the case before the authorities.

Near Waterval “C” squadron lost two

June 
bad beenyeM adapted to children 

as superior to any pre
le.”
R, M. D Brooklyn, A*, y

by.at a These men, Ptes. Sarby, Steward and 
another were specially mentioned, and 
praised by Lord Dnndonald.

Major Belcher reported that “the be
havior of the men and officers could not 
have been better under any circmn-

a 11
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about 10 miles in front of us.Kf.

■ CITY.

B. ST. G.

THEY ENTER A PROTEST.

Conductor McICiel and Engineer Silvene 
Give Their Version of Nanaimo 

Accident.mounted * jConductor George McKiel and Engi- 
Tony Silvene, of the E. &, N. rail

way, called at the Times offitih last even
ing to protest against a sensational story, 
purporting to give the details of an ac
cident which occurred at Nanaimo on 
Tuesday. The story, which was tele
graphed to a morning papér, Went on 
to téll how a wagon,, in which two wo-< 
men and a child were riding. Was caught 
by the engine hauling the passenger train 
and dragged fifty yards.' Thè only dam
age sustained was slight injuries. by the 
child and the overturning of the wagon.

Tony Silvené is the- most careful driver 
on the line, and when he read the pub
lished story of the accident he was in
dignant. To a Times reporter he said:

“The very idea that a train running 
eighteen miles an. hour could strike a 
wagon and drag it fifty yards is absurd. 
Why the vehicle would have been con-" 
verted into a heap of kindling wood and 
strap iron as soon as it was struck. 
i “We did have a, slight mishap at the 

re.y popular N.CjG.’s in. Sergt, - Shet'O*' :
anil Corpl. B. Ft." lLeé. The former was. steam when entering the city limits at 
shut because he refused to surrender, Nanaimo. We were rounding a sharp 
and Pte. Arnold was shot at the same curve and running about eight miles an 
moment, but did not die fori about three hour when the fireman said ‘shut off.’ I 
weeks. Lee was shot whilst in the act did not know what was wrong, as I 
i'f lighting his pipe, advancing on a could not see any obstruction from my 
kopje. He was killed by the amunition side. I immediately applied the emerg? 
in his bandolier exploding from a bullet ency, however, and the train came to a 
striking it. Lord Dundonald and Col. standstill. I then saw a horse and light 
Steele attended both funerals. wagon, which had just cleared the track,

Capt. Howard and Pte. Hobson were A woman in the wagon did not appear 
captured a few days later; they mistook to understand driving very well and kept 
a party of Boérs for our men, and rodé jerking on the reins, but as, the wagon [ 
right up to them. We have heard of was clear of the track, I released the ! , 
them in many places we have capture* brakes and opened the throttle. I was 
since as having been there a few days; stopped a few seconds, later by a signal 
before we arrived. The brigade arrived from: the conductor. We saw the wagon 
at Paardekop on the 3rd of August, and, overturned and the horse quietly feed- 
after a day and a half’s rest, started: to ing;
attack the enemy’s position at Aiqesfort, “Erem an investigation we found that 
in connection with Littleton's Brigade, the horse had backed the w-agon (towards 
which attacked from another direction, tj^ track after the engine passed, and 
The latter did all the work that dgy, the thi^t the hind, wheel of the, conveyance 
3rd Mounted Brigade only standing by caugljJI; In. the, rear truck, spring of the: 
to try and cut off retreat or reinforce if, çomhinatiéq car, N^ne, "of t^é occupants- 
required. of the vgjqcle ùrisfé ihjmédi; That’s all

Strathcona’s Horse was advance guard, there. U^to it,” co'rrçlud'éd* tir, SîlVëhé. 
and the scouts ha* some fun early in thé Conductor MéKijél vérih^d thé' state- 
day on the left flank. About 1 o’clock mentis made by Mr. Silvepé. 
we came in sight of the hills of Ames- 
fort. which were enveloped in dense 
clouds of lydditg smoke from Littleton’s 
gun-s. Every now and again a flash would 
show that the. Boers were replying 
feebly,
officers. The battery in our brigade (the 
Chestnut Battery, R. H. A.), made 
some excellent practice on some parties 
of Boers on the hills around us. One 
shell struck a Boer in the small of the 
l ack and little could be found of horse 
or man afterwards.
tl Dote in the afternoon No. 4 troop of 
“C squadron, which had been escorting 
the guns, was sent forward to take pos
session of a kopje, about 14 men under 
Lent. Pooley being sent out. -On get-' 
t'ng on the crest of a hill, about 150 
yards from the objective, the Boers 
opened with volleys, and the air was full 
of bullets for a few minutes. W« retired 
" yards out of the way. and the 
artillery threw two shells right on' the ‘ 
spot where the Boers had fired from, 
out they had seen the méve before the 
guns came into aCtidn, art* had cleared- 
ont of the way. We them rushed où 
the kopje and opened fire on the enemy, 
who were retreating fast and about 2;00Q 
yards
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an* provinces in the B$st may well,,feel of providing means to properly puotect 
proud- of their max.yelpua ' growth, sijice our cities and towns, and We aa-e face to 
the timerof the signing of thé déclara- face with, the most serious question that 
tion of independence, and thq jotdiiag to- ever engaged the attention of a délibéra- 
gether of thé:ÇgnaÇifin province,- htit the tive body. We know the value of a gpod 
grandest tnqpiph of jjqodern' cj^rilization fire service, and the /want of foresight 
ha,sr been thé féaeieSB, sélf-sàmlSting shown by the people most directly iriter- 
achievements of 'the pepple of the- Far estedi The apathy Of the people is pro- 
West. No wilderness was ever bo spéedi- verbiai and their aversion to taxation is 
Iv transformed into a populous country well understood. Day after day we 
before, and the vast ddihaSn that was the read of the destruction of towns and 
home of the savage within the memory cities, and the telegrams usually close 
of many here present: is now dotted with with the statement that “the fire depart- 
towhs àtid cities that surpass the East ment was unable to cope with the fire,” 
in enterprise and wealth. Westward the or “that the place was at the mercy of 
star of empire: takes its way* and in the flames through lack of apparatus.” 
the dawn of the new century .the “Far Communities grow and the last consSder- 
West” will decide the destiny of’nations, a tion is the fire department. Every con- 
It was a subject of Great Britain who dition for conflagrations is permitted, and 
said: “The old nations of the world creep buildings of flimsy construction, placed 
at a snail’s pace; the Republic thunders where the owners consider that their 
along- with the rush of an express. The best interests will be served. Explosives 
United States, the growth of a single and inflammable oils and liquids stored 
century, has already reached the fore- in the centre of large business blocks; 
most, rank among nations, and is destin- electric wires are placed indiscriminately 
ed soon to outdistance all others in the by irresponsible persons,; fire walls are 
race. In, population, in wealth, in an- unknown; waterworks are for use only 
nual savihg, in puhliç credit, in freedom when the neçeSsàry supply for household 
from debt, in agriculture and in manu- purposes is sufficient; qô restriction is 

■ -.... * * """"" "■ placed on the height and area of build
ings, and, after construction, they are 
piled from cellar to roof with inflamable 

Hotel accommodation must 
be provided, and the people therein must 
burn for the reason that it costs money 
to place shabby looking fire escapes and 
stand-pipes. It is no wonder that losses 
are high, and, unless the sovereign people 
give mare attention to the question, it 
will he higher. It may be all verV well

coMmari^ nna md,ffiarenD ta 9eek Wolve Spruit, as stated against theit
ance noïieiw. in tl66-1 T 4b names: Sergeant Arthur Herbert Lind-
surance ^nmnen- eir P0ck;ets’ bnt tbe ?n" sey Richardson, Lord Strathcona’s 
surance companies carmôt offer snch in-
ducements^ much longer, nhd a large 
number will go -to the wall before1 many 
months.

Range 2, Cowichan 
fcrlct, B. C.
□TICE.

COMPETITION.
Results of Annual Efficiency..

Regiment Held Recently.

own Grant. No. 1189. for 
[land was on the 8th day 
fl, issued In error to one 
as therein described ; J 
bplicntion has been mads 
pew Crown Grant to the 
r of August Brabant, tha
hereby given that tha 

pnt Intends three mouths 
y for the cancellation oil 
[rant No. 1189, and for JN 
,rant to be issued to ulml

us the benefit of their experience. Let ■ 
us remember that the thing that stands 
still is soon forgotten. This association 
is in its infancy, and requires the finan
cial and moral support of every mem
ber. Many are unavoidably absent,

meetings of this kind. They are as Among the candidates nominated by 
backward as the cities m which they the fieid marshal commander-in-chief

»°uth Africa, to be second heutenants 
to complete establishment of medical 
service corps is Trooper W, H. Ped
dles, from Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Captain A. C, Bell, 3rd battalion 
Scots Guards, who was aide-de-camp to 
Major-General Hutton when command
ing Canadian militia, and who aceom- 

The following extract from the London panied the Royal Canadian regiment to 
Gazette, dated September 14th, refers to South Africa, as machine gun section 
Sergeant RichardSon> of Strathcona’s j commander until invalided to England, 
Horse, whose gallantry was mentioned ÿ,69" De®n appointed aide-de-camp to His 
by the Times correspondent in his let* Excellency the Governor-General of 
ter which appeared yesterday: Canada.

Captain E. V. O. Hëwett, Royal-West 
Kent regiment, a graduate of the Royal

of Fifth

Littleton lost 50 men and 2 The results of thè annual éfficiency 
competition' Of the Fifth Regiment Gar
rison Artillery, held On the 28th, 29th 
and 30th of May and-1st of June, have 
just been announced and show No. 6 
Company, Capt. Drake, to be entitled to 
the général efficiency shield of the cur
rent year. The returns are as follows:

No. 1 Company, Major R. Mqnro— 
Clothing and accoutrements, 9; manual 
and firigg, 15; company drill, ii; gun 
drill, 6Ô; discipline: and. interior economy, 
9'; questions of officers, 13; questions of 
N. 0. officers, 38; absentees, 6; total,

i

mine adversely are here 
e their claims with th< 
1er of Lands and Worki 
p.. on or before the att 
' 1900. 
la, B. C., this 9th day

manage the fire departments.

CANADIAN’S GALLANTRY.
of)

How Sergeant Richardson, of Strath
cona’s Horse, Won the Victoria 

: Cross.
AUGUST BRABANT.

158idney Railway Co. No. 2 Company, Capt. J. F. Foulkes—
Sdth&g Itactures, America already ; leads the
dftli; 59i dlscipfime and ratérfor ecoin^^ ffialh^aur^nnv ' sMes ^tequîres^bne
N Cfe8oSrs°f ’ totaf and S year's to^rowVtwo
N, C. officers, 38, absentees, 14, total, where one grew before.

Great Britain, whjjge rate of increase is 
greater than that of any other European 

t/jnatkrai takes seventy, years' to doublé 
her population. The Republic has repeat
edly. ; doubled hers in twenty-fiye ye^rs.” 
This is a true and flattering tribute to 
the United States, and this Pacific slope 
yppr neighbors, under the same condi
tions, have kept pace with you. Our 
province and territories offer the same

tyhat

In nual Meeting of the 
the above Company win] 

m. on Wednesday, uçt.j 
Ice, Hillside avenue, Vic-j
1MUEL ROUNDING. | 

Secretary. I

materials.

150.
“The Queèn has been ' graciously 

pleased to signify her intention to. confer 
the decoration- of the Victoria Cross on ! Military College, Canada, has been sel- 
the undermentioned non-cornmissioned : ected for appointment as professor of 
officer, whose claims have been submit-; strategy and' tactics at the Royal Mil
ted for Her-' Majesty’s approval, for his itary- College, Canada,

No. 3 Company, Capt. D. B, McCop- 
nan—Ciothihg1 and aétoutrements, 9; 
manual and firing, 16; compafly drill, 15; 

away. We then moved to another gup drill, M; diseiBtine and interior 
h " t0 set nearer. This proved a pretty economy, 10;. questiofis . of : offiaerye 2d;

r spot- nnd although nobody was hit questions of N, C. officers, 38; absentees, 
the ground was nlonghed : all round us, 7; total, 1(58

SUSSES-ee them. Three of onr party—Sergts. igft . ’ '
tinrhng and Van Stein and Pte. No. 5 Company, Major P. Htbben- 
i arkam sun-ounded a house at the. foot Clothing and accoutrements, 6; manual 
Z,™ h,n y*th several Boers inside a„d firing. 17; coàSâùÿ' drill, 16; gun 
th„ w<,ra.sJ»»Pi.ne at us all the time, but drill, 68; discipline and1 iritferior economy, 
th. remainder of oui- pftrtÿ did not know 8: qUefetihns of offi^fS, IS; questions of
tL”’ "nd dld operate with them, so- N; C. officers, 381’■ absentés, 5; .total, 
niJ had to retire. As it- was getting 1S0J

wW.v1LieUt^?00îey:',orJered us tà 'Mk 6 Companv; Capt. B. T. Drake-
dl ««count,of the Clothing and accoutrements. 9; manual

^ ti1m? -aBd fidng,- 15; company drill, 14; gun 
another lari i , b1 -m1 ^Ui 66; diseipHtte 6nd-interior economy,,
BoZ V /ge of °ïr reS'ment. the 10; questions of offiee*#, 20; questions of

z'ÿi. s*0- oa,“"- i, w*
being all in a compact body we offered a , . ■
tiifendld target, but nobody was touched. The British, s'téOÉL — ! Benedict, which 

f course we spread out as soon as wë was bloWn; oh BhtiçfôTstând/ neat Gai- 
^aw them and several men fired on thergL rtston,. d'uyfné thé’ réetnt';/s^hrm, was 
bullet mi Pte- Monteith was shot tto floated 'yesterday, pfve foreign steamers 

et enterin8 his cheek on the side and are still stranded.

.-v
NOTICE.
y given that thirty d«39 
nd to apply to the Chiti 
Lands and Works for p°r
the following describe! 

:all River, Coast Idstrirt 
on. From a stake marke!

on or near the S. 
noral Canning Co.’s l-in1 
Buxtall 40 chains, thencj 
thence north 40 chains 
> the place of commence 
40 acres more or less. I 
lORGE M'GRBGOR, I 

Port Essington, B.C-I

HORSES AND MULES.

Over Fifty Thousand Sent to Capetown 
From New Orleans.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Qçt 4.—A- special to the Ke- 

Cftrafirpm New Orleans says: “The Brit
ish army; headquarters - in this- city, are to 
•be : closed: soon,- Since the English offi
cers were sent here in August, 1899; to 
purchase supplies, 15,000- horses and 42,- 
000 mules have been shipped to Cape
town, as Well an larige quantities of for
age and- other supplies, the pay therefor 
being about $10,000,000 in English gold.”

- . .i |~--------------- --
Senor Domingo Aimenara has succeed

ed in forming a Peruvian cabinet, which 
is constituted as follows : Premier and 
minister of " find nee, Sen dr Domidgo Ai
menara ; minister -of foreign affairs; Senor 
Alepe Ahbme: minister of commerce, 
Senor Ernest Zapata; miuister of justice 
Senor Rafàel- VÜlaheuva; minister of war 
and marine, Col. Pedro Portilo; minister 
of public works, Senor Augustin Torar

advantages that made your country, 
it is to-day. Side by side .We, wjll con
tinue to, grow, with, the same pqrtose, 
the same custom, thè" same language and 
worshipping the same Supreme Ruler, 
When dangers beset us We must face 
them together, and eliminate the divid
ing line of nationality for the good of our 
common people.

In both countries exists a .body of men. 
who, in their profession, kpow no creed, 
.cqlor or nationality when peril besets 
the lives and hotilés of the people they 
arp engaged in the work of protecting. 
Rich and poor, the good an* the bad, 
none too exalted, and-thé lowest of the 
low, look to them, night and dàÿ, for 
protection—-and that protection mtist, 
and is, given- ungrudgingly. They pro
tect the individual 'aid the community 
from a danger which is ever present, and 
which threatens every home and-industry 

-in . your - country, and mine1—a danger 
which threatens to as- such propor-

Corps. On the 5th Ju}y, at Wolve 
Spruit, about fifteen miles north of- 
Standerton, a party of Lord Strathcona’s. 
Corps, only thirty-eight in number, came 

There is another consideration, and into -contact, and was engaged at close' 
one in which we are directly interested, quarters, with a force of eighty of the; 
The awful loss of life that is recorded enemy. When the order to., retire had' 
nnd the number that are in’jeopardy been given, Sergeant Richardson rode' 
day and night under1 conditions that fire back under a heavy cross-fire and picked 
prc-vejitible.- The crowded hotels aiifi up a trooper whose horse had been shot;- 
tenements , that are unprovided with and who was wounded in two places, 
ProtectioP, against fire and insufficient and rode with, him out of fire. At the 
means of escape is a danger that must; time when this act of gallantry was per- 
and should be remedied. The firemen formed, Sergeant Richardson was within 
are exposed to perils that threaten them 300 yards of the enemy, and was himself " 
with death, and many a brave man met riding a wotinded -hoise.” 
his fate through the greed of corpora- ■ 1 —
tions and individuals. Our lives, and TREABURB RB^CHES SEATTLE, 
the lives- of om? met, are always in -
danger, and jt is time that the miifhicip- (Associated Press.)
alities were given to understand that Seattle, Wh.v Odt: 5.—The steamer
every safeguard should be place*'around Santa Ana, with 266 passengers 
the small army of firemen who, for a from $500,000 to $600,000 Klondike and 
bare living, risk life and health in the ' Nome gold, has arrived.
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tion that it was necessary to' adopt to- desirable, but we do not pretend to 
wards the merchants and manufacturers make out for ourselves and the British 
of the United Kingdom the same policy people an Imperial constitution. We 
that was pursued towards oUr neighbors. 1 are ready to leave it to thp events as 
But when the tariff came to be fracqecU they arise, and to the experience that 
those who were very strong protectionists" time brings to us, to determine what 
•were called in by the government to ! the form of that union shall be. We 
assist, and that policy, which Sir John ! are determined that it shall not be an 
Macdonald repudiated, and asserted that : artificial contrivance, but a matter of 
the declartion that, he favored it was a ; growth, as the British constitution it- 
calumny, was ultimately adopted, and ; ge]f has been, and we have no doubt 
was applied as rigorously against the ;
United Kingdom, where our products ! 
were admitted "free, as it was applied ! 
against the United States, where great j 
impediments were put in the way of our \ 
export trade.

we have no command in Scripture. But * th„t • -------- -

event in Jewish history, and as the orig- ! .. ‘\nes ,are °Pened on SundnJ 
inal seventh day Sabbath commemorated ' nr„„-, !n c ass of hteratm-e sh,0n1' 
the work of creation, so it is right that XTtV”? * bands Play on 
Christian believers should commemorate | J A^st„ p'ay certain kinds 0£ X 
the day that beheld the completion of ! np.‘. Ve *’ there are books that «n S1,c’ 
their Lord’s great work of mercy and | 7„. ®,r®ad upon any day; sonic m,7Ul1 
grace. Let the Jew commemorate his de- ' somp , , .U (1 fever have been nai,,.^s
liverance upon the seventh day of the I ... e^tefs ttla.t should never have t
week, pointing forward also to an event ... jt may be questing
that, accoiding to their views is yet to finp ®r .lt ?3 a greater sin to listo„ ^
come, and let Christians observe the us!c ™ a Park than to listee !°
first day of the week, the day of their .IPUSIC lna church, some 0f it a ”
deliverance, and pointing backward to an operatic, or whether it ; Ü6"
event which in their faith has been con- greater sin to read for yourselves V 
summated. In this we have the sane- productlona of the world's thinkers tl! 
tion and example of the Apostles and of t0 „ . t0 them discoursed about 'rran 
the early Christian church. And the a. pulpit’ or a greater sin to 0x1111™™ 
Apostle, Colossians 2, 16-17, says: “Let pict.u^es wbiÇh the pulpit condemns, th,* 
no man judge you in meat or in drink or • , ?ten whlle such pictures are ni’innï 
in respect of a holy day, or of the new !” tel°fluent words, in what professa, , 
moon or of Sabbath days.” Same sun be a gospel sermon? m
shines upon one day as another, and all +.The/e are some 
are sacred, only that we make some the eburcb a 
days more sacred than others by reason 
of their associations.

Origin of 
The Sabbath

Minister
Of Justice Puh.

Rev. H. G. Hastings Reads an In
teresting Paper on the Day 

of Rest.

Delivers a Spirited Address on 
the Questions of the 

Day.
that in the progress of time the events 
with which the executive government 
in the different parts of the Empire 
have to deal will find a satisfactory so
lution. But what can be more prepos
terous than to endeavor to make the 
speculative opinions upon such a ques-

That policy was in operation for eigh- *ion isaues What **
teen years, and the stationary condition evf“nce,ca“ r,equ,lre tof
of the country shows how inimical it sbow ^ow. . . p K t e lea<^r At a meeting of the Ministerial Asso-
proved to the progress ot Canada in |the opposition is or any ground of j ti Monday evening Rev H Gwealth and population Those gentle- complaint against the adm.mstration ? « read tj^winî pape’r fn £

men came forward and everywhere de- Broken Pledges. . . . ’
dared themselves heaven-born states- . “Origin and ^Necessity of the Sabbath'’:
meh—men born with instincts of govern- Senator Mills at some length discuss- The Sabbath question is certainly one 
ment, and capable of carrying the conn- ^ recent speeches of Mr Foster Tak- ' of the most important of the day, and 
try triumphantly over every obstacle in 1DS UP tûe question of broken pledges, j __h«h ___ „Q__ .
the way of its progress. The leaders of the speaker said: But let me refer to ; one upon which there are many conflict- 
the Liberal party, they said, were char- another fact in respect to pledges. ■ ius1 opinions. I do not expect to furn-
latans in the business of government. What pledge had the Conservatives ish any additional light on a subject, . *be . -"f °t Constantine, Christianity 
Whatever could be done to excite the gifren in respect to the alteration of ' every phase of which bas I doubt not, ”, attameÇ such prominence as to corn- 
hostility of manufacturers against ns was the franchise? From 1867 until 1885 .'b exhaustively studied hv the mem- w recog°ltlou as a Power in the state,
done. Everywhere they were assiduous- the electoral franchise for the Domin- | y , . y j ^ are> I assume, acquainted with the
ly taught to look upon us as their op- ion was the same as the electoral fran- i ,rs of *hls association. It has been main facts, in his conversion to Chris- 
ponents, as a party hostile to their in- chise foi* the provinces. On two occa- • sa'c* “tbe religious life of a people tianity, which seemed to indicate not so
terests. Now, I will vehture to say that sions the Prime Minister introduced a can 1)6 correctly measured by their ob- much a change of moral character as
the Liberal party had as much at heart bill to substitute a Dominion for the , servance of the Lord’s Day,” and what- of policy. In a series of edicts extend- 
the prosperity of the manufacturing Provincial franchise; but on both occa- ever opinions we may hold as to the ing from 312, we find him granting con
claves as their political opponents, but sjons the bill was abandoned, and at 0ri8in of the day, or as to whether it | cessions and privileges to Christians, and
they maintained, and, in my opinion, no time was it ever made tb'e subject ' sha11 he observed upon the seventh or in 321 he made the keeping of Sunday, 
wisely maintained, that that prosperity of a discussion at a general election. I first day of the week; whether we shall the first day of the week a legal require- 
ought to be secured on other lines. We The oublie were in no instance inform- observe it as a religious institution alone, ment. “On the venerable day of the 
singled out no class as our special fav- ed that the ,eaders of the Conserva- | or as a social and econoiffic necessity, sun, let all magistrates and people resid- 
ontes, and the country has bad four Uye party believed that the franchise ordained and supported by law, I think mg in the cities rest, and let all work- 
r,!iaJS n ^herJc!nehoenomZnMf T^nnT of cach province should be superseded the majority of us approach it with dis- [ shops be closed. In the country, how- 
heort indthhe minfl of the nrn ’̂-nJ a Dominion franchise. That was tinctly reMgious prepossessions and con- ever, persons engaged in agriculture may
facturer that The couree wMch wTnnr- never an issue in a general election. The , ferions. In hope that this paper may freely and lawfully continue their labor,
sued was the more Tatlsmanl^t nod Public were in no instance consulted. , not so much your criticism as your because it often happens that another
wiser course. We have secured the These were important constitutional convictions upon the subject, I shall try ; day is not so suitable for grain growing,
settlement of some of our waste lands changes, but no popular sanction for and present it under two heads: Its or vine-planting, lest by neglecting the
We have successfully invited the de^ them was sought, and so an important Origin and Its Necessity. proper moment for such operations the
velopment of our great natural resources, change was made in our Constitutional ! regard to the origin of the Sabbath, bounty of Heaven be lost.’*

I and the Canadian manufacturer never system and the Country was put to a two views I think may be said to pre- among the courting days, when was
had so good a market at home as he has great expense in the preparation of , vad- That it is of divine origin, ; effected the monstrous union of state
at this moment. The large additions that voters’ lists—an expense that proved so and began with our race; and 2nd. That and church, and here is the earliest civil
are annually made to the population, for burdensome that the promoters of the it is a Mosaic institution. Hugh Miller, legislation in behalf of the observance
whom the manufacturer has in no small measure would only at intervals carry the eminent Scotch geologist, in attempt- of Sunday, and it does not demand that
measure to provide, has given him, year it into operation. When did they- ask ing to reconcile the statements of Gen. the day shall be religiously observed,
by year, a large increase in the number the sanction of the electors to the pro- 1, with the facts of geology, contended j but merely that there shall be
of his customers. And if we continue to , posai to include in their body the un- that the Hebrew “Tom” (a day), means tion from toil, that wheels of business
control public affairs--as I have no doubt enfranchised Indians—the wards of the simply “a period of time,” “an age,” in shall stand still one day in seven, and
we shall—progress ih this direction is Crown—and so swamp twelve con- the same sense as we specify as “oar that day shall be Sunday, the Christ-

T not likely to be checked for many years stituencies in this province alone? Nor day,” or “our age,” the age in which we ian’s, Lord’s Day. It never was the Rev- Perdrai Jenns yesterday after-
V’am • h'hth y°U W’T the *?ctty t0 come- had the Conservatives ever taken the live, and that God created the world in j function of the state to legislate in mat- noon united in matrimony J. E Robarts

TpJsri i^TZT:\rr- ■ rïp"tr »• f v“;dare that wo ought toTave made no of the commerce of this^^ntry” Macdona,d’s déclaration of 1872 in favor Babbath as the period lying between must cease from toil upon Sunday or and Mrs ./ ^llngeSt daUghter °£
concessions in favor of the United King- me trouble you with some evidence. In of the inviolability of county boundaries, creation and the day offinal judgment, | upon any other day, as the case may *
dom, unless the British people were pre- 1874 the trade of Canada amounted to a New Mode of Counting ' armg w ich erf 13 î>elng caijtod on j be, but has not never had, the right to . gt ' j h , church in the
pared to make reciprocal concessions in $211,346,393; in 1895, twenty-one years Counting. j the process of redemption and develop- j say that I shall observe that day religi- ln jaTe number of rienT Th h t
our favor, and so they inform the elect- later, it amounted to $215,518,546, and in Mr- Mills said Mr- Foster had ad- ment of mankind, and that we are re-, ously. If the state shall say when I a £ nends- The bride
ors that they are ready once more to levy the year ended June 30th last it reached opted a new mode of counting the year- quired to follow the divine example and , shall worship God, it is no stretch of , . -, a wmte grenadine over silk,
war against the British public, because $381,625,855. The increase m the trade ly expenditure of tin- Dominion. He devote six-sevenths of our time to seen- j authority, and only a step further, and ^ , veu and orange blossoms, and the
the people and statesmen of the United of this cou'ntry between 1876 and 1896 is including !n the ordinary expendi- lar and one-s.eventh to religious duties. the state would soon claim the right to D™esmaids were costumed in dresses o£ 
Kingdom are not prepared to accept the was $66,619,906. But this is beginning ture of the year the expenditure upon i Dr. Goodwin, on “The Pentateuch,” ( say how I shall worship God. If, how- wtilte T” v,Pletnre^hats.
terms which they propose to offer. Why, the comparison with a year of extreme capital account. “Let me invite your suggests that the week of seven days ex- j ever, the state may say that upon one Was ^tended by the Misses Irene Ure
they have bee'n making their propositions commercial depression, and so makes the attention for a few moments to this isted long prior to the writing of Gen- day in seven its citizens shall cease from A an’ tbe bttle twin daughters of
for a great’ number of years, and they growth for the Conservative period seem fact,” said Mr. Mills. “The ordinary - esds, and that the form given to the first f toil, the state may also say which day . and ^ars- Wynn acting as flower
know right well that* no English states- larger than it was; for if we compare expenditure of 1890-91 amounted to chapter of Genesis is simply the fitting of the seven will meet the wishes of the glr s' bridegroom was supported
man could maintain a paramount posi- the years 1896 with 1874 the growth will $36,343,569. This was counted the into a frame that already existed, the majority of its citizens. ' I Messrs. J. Mellis and J. Penketh.
tion in that country who would sub- b® found to be but $4,172,153, and not expenditure for that year by Mr. FoS- writer’s conception of a progressive créa- . , , . | After the reception and wedding sup-
scribe to their views, or who would «#er îlpy5Tds .of $66,600,000; .and from. 1896 ter - when he was Finance Minister, buty, tion. The writer may have been Abra- jpp;jpj°-î!efiiay m seJ.en experience has ( per, which was held at the residence of
to make the concessions which they dé- to 1900 the growth was $142,600,495, be- besides this, there was expenditure ham, or some Chaldean priest. decided is the proportion of time nature j the bride’s parents, a reception and im-
™and- They were in power for eighteen U1® an increase in the tour years under capital account of $4,381,564. Whe* : And still another view obtains. The T™ wf donserv® the Promptu dance was participated in bj
ITt 'T T,ey retlred ffrom °®ce Wltb" ppbarnn,rU T the !tte-°f $3o’59°-900 Mr. Foster was discussing at the timb culminating work of creation was man, TL T/- , fit T " , France a large number at the A. O. U. W. hall,
out any such agreement as they now per annum, whereas the increase during the expenditure for the year he did not accomplished upon the sixth dav or tn®d.one ln ten. but that was found in- The bride and groom received many
declare to be hecessary having, been ac- eighteen years of Conservative govern- inciudeP the latter account in his eï near the close tf the sixth period of 3“®eient’ and the seventh prevails, handsome presents. From the troom
cepted Either they did not honestly ment was but the merest fraction of this Sture I IcTk n v in fo .5 creative energy The seventh day i ™e a11 agree as t0 the necessity of the bride received a pretty travelling
support that policy to which they claim sum. The mineral products of Canada ex- - , .‘ vf , . ^ ™ ror J cr®atave energy. a.ne seventn day, one day in seven as a day of st th d th bridesmaids efim-aved un™
to be devoted m- thov fnnnd T>_;t ported in 1895 were valued at «ft ooo eoo statement of his by which the expendv which God blessed, and which commem- i m . . .. 7 yA ’ . uress’ tne m-iaesmaias engraved mono-ish statesmen dare not countenancfff and^ in 19M $US The S- ture »f the >"ear ^ represented aV be- orated the completion of creation, had no ; tfdlsa And "T/ pomt 8ram belt buckles, and the flower girls,
Mr. Chamberlain has made it perfectly merce of England Ond Canada, exclusive lng $40,725,131. In 1891-92 the ordip- reference, as the seventh day, to man,1 doubted^ the duty of every Christian' r"d amaythist rlngs- Th« Pr0"
clear' that what they propose cannot be of bullion, was in 1895, $57,903,564, and ary expenditure was $36,765,894; thp but as it was the first day of man it com- j to 0b^rve the Lord’s Dav to Te filled hnnTv nOnnî C”™pany £!esented T
do'ne, and yet this scheme which they in 1900, $97,452,716. expenditure on capital account was $3;- memorated the genesis of the human f „ . T ,, 3 ray to, be , led bappy couple with a carving set, anil
avow is a matter of so much Importance qir otln ’ , p 413,915, or for the year $40,179,809. In race. I ^0rd3 aervl?e and. ^ork.,a the employees sent . a case of -silver
is one upon which they have never ven- Sir Charles Tapper s Policy. 1892-93 the ordinary expenditure was i ' The original order for man was a day * Tl 7 q“e3tlon3 ar‘sÇ which make spoons. The presents received by the
tured to go before the people of this When Sir Charles Tapper says that $36,814,062; on capital account there of rest, first followed by six days of, P™blem^ 0f how it shall be observed newly married couple were: Table
country and ask for their support. No ib is the policy of the Conservative was expended $4,039,673, and the total labor. Sin disturbed this order, • but exeee,dm y , , ®d t °De> demanding cover, Misses St. Onge and Casselton;
one pretends to say that Canada would Party to found the empire upon mutual expenditure for the year was $40,853,- our Lord in His redemptive Work re- ! if6 most carefm thought of the Chris-1 gold berry spoon, H. Keown; gold em- 
not be benefited, temporarily, at least, preference he proposes a policy which, 725. In 1893-94 the ordinary expendi- turns to the primeval order of rest first, ■ nan w<?r d‘ Here. for instance, is a broidered table cover, Miss Anderson;
if there was a preference in the English if he has considered the subject at all ture was $37,585,025; on capital ac- followed by a week of toil. j ™an. wbo works eight or ten hours a silver cream ladle, Mr. and Mrs. G.
market, but We know as well as we know he knows is an unattainable one. At count, $5,094,003; total $42,679,028. Hi Not many and a decreasing number, day in a sbop or factory, or much longer, Smith; drawing room lamp, Mr. Bisell;
that twice two make four, that no such the present time the commerce of the 1894-95 the ordinary expenditure was hold to the idea of a Mosaic institution.’ I from sunrise to sunset likely, if in the table covers and tea cloths, Mr. and
policy can be adopted, and we must mother country with all the British $38,132,005; on capital account, $3,081.- Archaeology and the Bible both confirm1 count^y> and as tbe end of the week ap- Mrs. Garland; Roman embroidery tea.
consider what is attainable, and meet colonies amounts to but £94,249,596, 322. and the total expenditure Was $41,- the existence of the Sabbath ages before proaches he can scarcely drag himself cover, Miss Steele and Miss Bassett;
the condition of things that exists in our whereas with the rest of the world it is 103,327. The original estimate for the the days of Moses. That the Mosaic hls toil* . Whether is that man doing doyley, Miss Collis; teaspoons, Mis.
own day, and not the condition "which £235,285,062; so that it would be pre- expenditure of 4 he year 1895-96, made Sabbath was a national institution is , d’3 ®ervice that is more acceptable, Essen wick; silver spoon holder, Mr.

7 ap s® wb®n ethers occupy our places, posterons to expect at this time that the by Mr. Foster, was $38,308,000, and if evident from Deuteronomy 5 15 where ' b7 resting his wearied body at home, Shandley; silver pincushion, Miss Allan;
Sr"“ ir™nt would be prepar- the obligato, which h4 wi. ’he Mm „= commZn!«l io te" I ;hlt,h« b« better able to procid, elght-da, clock *,. -MeUia; diver ,*

Sir Wilfrid LaunTr said in T t0 sacrl.fice the greater trade for the to assume and the expenditures which the Sabbath, because of their deliverance i bro?d and. a home for his family, and to Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain; Silver sugar
regard to da preferential tariff standi in rf ' , Bes,des- the proposal of Sir he was - prepared to recommend had from Egypt. This separated them from I ,P,rol°ng ,hl3 own days of usefulness to j spoon and knife, Mr. and Mrs. Rivers;
the way of its accomplishment There ChaIes. a°d T°thera “ that the govern- been earned out the expenditure for all others. No other people could do it. 1 them and his country, or by rising early , butter knife, Mr. and Mrs. Gibson; silver
is not a particle of foundation ' for this 1 0Lthe1 L”lted Klngdom should ia- îheyear wouId have been in the neigh- Exodus 12', 2, we find God changing ; and .tramp!ng a mi!e or tw„°’ perhaps butter dish and knife, Mr. Kenworthy; 
contention. What Sir Wilfrid said was the b“rdens of taxation upon its borhood of $50,000,000. And this ex- the Jewish year, making the seventh I much tarth«r, that he may listen to a cake basket, Miss Worthington; silver
the right thing to say under the circum- people? Provided that we reduce the bur- Penfliture had been resolved upon, al- month of the civil year become the first ! Serm?n tha.t because of hls Physical e8g cups, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw; jardiniere,
stances. It was the one thing that ar- d7nf oul:s- Doe8 -not everyone see *bou«h the revenue proved to be less month of the sacred year. Then he ' weanness> ,f for no other reason, must Mr. and Mrs. Hardaker; gold thimble,
rested the attention of the people of that there is no mutability in such an than $34,000,000 in 1894-95. But this changes for them the Sabbath. In often Pr°ve a weariness to the flesh? Mr. Leary; berry dish, H. A. Lilley;
England, and which secured the repeal arranSement? Besides, our interest, so defieit, like every other, while Mr. Fos- Genesis 1st the day was from morning *^*nd ar*ses the question as to the atti- pickle jar, Mr. and Mrs. Schaper; china
of the most-favored-nation clause in the £ar as the Question of mutual prefer- ter was Finance Minister, is exclusive until mornin- but in Leviticus 23 32 tude of christi n employers, if they tea set, A. and Miss Peden; souvenir
German and Belgian treaties; it was tha enct 13 concerned, relates to the natural of the expenditure on capital account we find it was to be reckoned from really desire th religious welfare of spoon. Miss Irene Ure; half dozen silver
first step in establishing those cordial Producl:s of this country, and these “ that is to be included with the or- evening until evening or twelve hours their emPioyees, will they not anticipate spoons, Mr. McCurrach; lemonade s-t,
relations between the Mother Country ”.aîural Products constitute the necessi- dl°ary expenditure, Mr. Foster’s de- ahead of the day as originally observed 'the Lord’s Day by calling a halt to the Mr. and Mrs. Ward; glove and handhsr-
and Canada, which are proving of suchv .nfs of the manufacturers and of the “«t will be increased annually since and twelve hours ahead of our Sabbath’ i toiIs of tBe week a few hours earlier, chief case, Mr. and Mrs. Mulcahey; ein-
inestimaMe benefit to the people, both IaborÇrs’ "ld »* la, therefore, out of the P890 by them three millions to five mil- regarding a day as from morning until that body and mind may be in fit condi- broidered handkerchief case, Mr. and
mintn rted Kmgdom and of this Do- TT? that ,the va3t masses of the hons a year.” morning But from a stldv of the 1 tion t0 derive the largest mea3Ure of Mrs. Savory; silver card receiver, Miss
mmi0n- arePUdIp0end^ethunInni^Ki,ng.f°m- Wh° Public Servants and Politics. I Scriptifres rlferring to thL ’change, be”®fit from the service3 of tb^ 3a^- Coliis; silver’comb and brush, F. Rieh-

. tK pe„, ., g upon their daily wages M Xrin - , , . , considering the purpose of the chance I ary’ arson; cake dish, H. Becker; silver
and thoir afnm-rUSten^nCfj °i5 themselves government hid nd 6 arge ^“t the ;t does not appear that it had reference - And another contention is advanced in cruet. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson; drawing
suhmit te a n d’ Sh0U*d be willing to ” Pm°llCy °f to any other Sple but the jJws and : behalf of those who, because of their room lamp, Mr. Madden; silver napkin
out of their do a eD W-blcb must come that . . .. . Pora °®ce an6 that as changed, it commemorted ’ their ‘ absorption in toil or business, are in rings, Mr. and Mrs. Caskey; pearl .ipera
ture political ’con^dl11? for any fu" ficials because they °f* , deliverance from Egyptian bondage and , danger of neglecting their mental -level glasses, J. Penketh; cut glass perfume
advantageous to the Zn’ h°wTr Ponents Tn Trder fo reniai Z was a part of God’s method of separat-j—t and destroying the finer sensi- bottle, Capt. and Mrs. Bragg; berry set,
might be possible for What Political supporters On th!"™ .ing them from all their peoples, and bihties of their nature, becoming em Mr. and Mrs. Jones; hand-painted plate,
ernment tn ^?espotl.c ^ov- trary th tlle ?on' (Exodus 31, 17) was ordained as a sien ! bruted until the man with the hoe" Miss Hammond; spoons, Mr. Jerves; sil*
a government as democrati^s^th^ ^ the English8principle that mihlir? between God and this people ever, its ■ to° ' truthfully expresses their condition, ver afternoon tea set, three pieces, Mrs. 
the United Kingdom and > ® that °f vice is permanent and non Invr V observance distinguishing them from all j °f what use to that large class, it is Stall and Misses Payne; cut glass laven- 
sonable to expect that theUnrea; He objected emphatically howevÜ'^tn , other nations. It was a special day set aaked.> are art galleries, museums, | der salts, Miss Johnson; shoe horn and 
the population whose lot at ° Public officials being withdrawn frnm ' apart in one nation for commemoration llbraries and parks if they be kept at button hook, Mr. and Mrs. Penkdh;
hardVne are gli5^0 submiî tVfav the litharge of thrir duSes Ind nZ ’0t a special event in ^eir history, an the wheel unceasingly all the week, and j cold meat fork, Miss Eccles; chocolate 
their food for anv political ndv» t to ca°vass for the administration of event which no other nation could com-, these places closed against them on Sun-1 set, Mr. and Mrs. G. Snider; cream and
whatever, or fof Iny toumvemenf °fn the day- That was what the Liher^ I «borate. The obseryance of this Mos- day? « we really desire the mental ' sugar stand, Mr. and Mrs. Hannon; eu-
the lot of those wl^ do not enter the party had objected to, and had warned i aic institution has never been required of and so«al elevation of the masses, shall J graved silver soap case, Capt. and Mrs. 
world till they have left it That is «n such Partisans that they must share ' any other nation but the Jews, and this | we not keep these places open, as is Clarence Cox; shoe horn and button nook,
unattainable thing at all events the fortunes of the partv with whinh ^ sbould be a sufficient answer to all Sab- i done m England, for at least a part of j Mr. and Mrs. Collis; cold meat forks,
many years to come, and what we’must they were themselves actually associât batarians- The Sabbath is a memorial, Sunday, and shall not bands be encour-j Mr. and Mrs. Hamff; pie knife, Mr. 
consider is not what mav be a ed- No permanent official no matter of Rome great evcnt and a changing in-1 aged to discourse music upon that day : Redmond; marble drawing room clock,
thing fifty years hence, but what is8the what his political convictions are who stitution' according to the event com- | tor the benefit of the working classes? j Mr. J. Madden; carving set, Mr. and 
best thing attainable in our dav and we attended to the discharge of his duties memorat_ed. as may be seen on referring Two things are to be considered here. | Mrs. G. Penketh; cake plate, Mrs. 
have adopted that course which in mv and abstained from taking an active nnrt L° r-ieviticus i6. 29-31. As the primeval, D<> we get the working people, or any Davies; cut glass perfume bottle, Mrs. 
opinion, will be of the greatest possible in Political contests would be disturbed Sabbatb commemorated creation, and more of them, ont to church by clos- Collis; berry spoon, Mr. Coates; cream 
advantage both to ourselves and to the This was the position taken by the T ih was the seTenth day from the beginning j ing libraries and museums, and prohib- and sugar stand, the Order of Daughters 
parent State. eral party before 1896 and this had him 0f the divine operations, and the first r Ming Sunday afternoon band concerts? of St. George; painting, Mr. and Mrs-

acted on, a very different principle W da7 of man: and aa the Mdsaic Sabbath , Is it hot better from every point of G. Ure; cake stand, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
ever, from which the Conservatives hid" 5”ich commemorated deliverance from v>ew that working people should spend Clure; oxidized silver spoons, Miss
proceeded on and after 1878 when with Egypt was thc seventh day from that i a few hours every Sunday listening to Savory; jewelled shoe horn, Mr. and
im eighteen months they dismissed from eV<tntT ~.e Wardlaw <m “The Sabbath” , sweet music, looking at beautiful pic- Mrs. Wallenstine; fruit dish, Miss Jones,
the public service 153 Reformers reoeiv and„-TennlaSs m his 'Jewish Antiqui- tures, reading good books or magazines, j Mr. and Mrs. Robarts left this morn 
ing salaries from $700 to" $3 000 ner . I ,a7d the fir3t day 0f . tbeir new than to exclude them from all such privi- ing on the Victoria for Parrsboro, N. 
year, and made 533 new appointments ound iberty, so the compleiton of His le^reâ. And need such a course interfere the home of thè bridegroom, where the 
In this he included only the more prom- I?de™pî*ve our deliverance from with the religious exercises of the day. ’ will reside. They will pay a brief visit
ment officials, moreover. P 31.n' A3 beautifully commemorated by de- And, second, would those who come to to Chicago and New York on the way.

Mr Milk oirwart titUb « j• , dicating one day in seven to communion church with such places closed stav I ---------------------- - ,
ence to the excellent r cordlal refer- with God. a day recognized in all Chris- away if they were open? Might it not ' The C. P. R. officials yesterday issued
Gugan the mem&r Lr Zd Mc‘ commun,ities 33 ^rd’s Day," be that if the church were instrumental a statement of revenue account for-the

«onto, to support tto g™" “P» “i. otoorr.no, „< .th, n„, o( ; ?Cm“ o.Ttoll,:'’SIS?

the week and not the seventh, it is true, the old Puritan spirit still lives, and

The Lecturer Takes the Ground 
That The Sabbath Was 

Made For Man.”

A Reply to Recent Speeches by 
Sir Charles Tnpper and 

Mr. Foster.
Eighteen Years Of It.

Delaware, Sept. 28.—Senator Mills de
livered a very able speech at the South 
Middlesex Liberal convention this af
ternoon. He said: In the nature of 
things we must at an early day go to 
the country, and the people will be call
ed upon to decide whether they desire 
to continue thé present government in 
power or to recall Sir Charles Tapper 
and his friends. I have been perusing 
the speeches recently delivered by Sir* 
Charles Tapper, by Mr. Foster and by 
Mr. Hugh John Macdonald, for the pur
pose of seeing what they complain of in 
our conduct, and what they propose to 
do in case they succeed in office; and I 
will venture to say weaker criticisms or 
a more meagre bill of fare were never 
presented to an electorate. Sir Charles 
Tnpper tells us that the Conservative 
party are united, and so they are engag
ed at the present time in refurbishing 
their arms. I understand that there are 
some parties who were colleagues of Sir 
Charles Tnpper at the last election whom 
he had resolved, while they were still 
his colleagues, to throw overboard as 
soon as the elections were over, and so 
they are not likely to be his colleagues 
in the coming contest, nor will they all 
fight on his side. This is to some extent 
a new troop, but it is really the same old 
company, dilapidated by time, greatly 
out of repair and Incapable of being put 
in a presentable condition. No one 
amongst them feels that he possesses iu 
any large degree the public confidence, 
a'nd so they turn to the grave of one who 
did, and ask the community to trust 
them because they are worshipping at 
the shrine of a dead leader.

The Mutual Preference.

who think religion 
curse to huma nil

would wipe them from the taco 
earth. But the majority of 
men believe in the church 
sort of religion. And so the work 
church is doing should not be thwarts 
nor man’s highest interests lost sight r 
by allowing any unnecessary labor Jf 
formed upon the day ordained 
nation’s weekly day of rest. The stop 
will rage around the question of nJ? 
sity. The running of the mails t 
printing of the Sunday newspaper’ m7v 
be considered essential to man’s into]], 
ectual, social and feligious development- 
the running of street cars, and of subut- 
ban trains may be necessary that even
church goers maybe accomodated;trans 
continental travellers

and
y, and

ef the 
t,loughtrui 

and in '“Be

a'f the

musttheir journey on Sunday, although”^ 
vast army of men must labor to 
their progress, and trans-oceanic 
ers must sail, though men by the

assure 
steam*

sweat around their furnaces. The chan” 
ing conditions of life create new neces
sities. A hundred things are winked at 
that cannot be construed as necessities 
and in so far as the Lord’s Day Allia 
seeks to secure for all men one day’s 
rest in se.ven, we can heartily co-operate.

These were

nc«

OCTOBER WEDDING.

J. E. Robarts and Miss Victoria Pen- 
keth Married Yesterday After

noon—Many Presents.

a eessa-

Penketh of Quadra 
The ceremony was performed

presence o£

The bride

Conservative Pledges.
Before I discuss this matter further, 

let me say a few words with regard to 
the policy of the Conservative party. Sir 
Charles Tapper land Mr. Foster complain 
that we have Hot kept our pledges, and 
Mr. Fraser declared that the leaders of 
the Conservative party fulfilled all the 
pledges which they had given. Is this 
so? Now, let ns go back for.. _ a moment
to the time that the Conservative party 
had not a well-defined opinion upon the 
question of trade and commerce. They 
adopted a resolution in parliament in 
lttib, not for the purpose of giving to 
the people of Canada protection by a 
high tariff, but, as they said, for the pnr-
înSV°£* ao™pelUnS the government of 
the Lnited States to adopt a more liberal 
pohey towards us. Sir Charles Tnpper 
himself declared that he was not in favor 
of protection, that he simply agreed to
StahVi16 purpose of Arcing the United 
States to come to terms, and to brine
wfficTwas0^ VT-" and tbe ration
proved lo hP t? 1876; and which
proved to be the germ of what was af
TcZZot fm\rrd the “National Pol- 
icy, set forth that this retaliatory nol- 
icy was adopted so that by a tariff of 
reciprocity we might secure redprocity
tion of 1876 dA th6i P°!icy in the resolu 
peopie at a„d,dTr at the English

United* K?S ^°thing that we send to'the

-rxmo£Srtre,;r^*«t7="^“
ïïnS 'Z ’X" to",

bujt the declaration was one that 
rjeted to the United States solely
From first to last there was no indict

The Imperial Connection.
pCharIes Tupper has spoken 

against an Imperial legislature, and he 
snows how large a burden Oanad 
would have if she

:

were embraced in 
representative union. No one, at the 
present time, is advocating such a 
union as Sir Charles Tupper denounces 
we do maintain that it is our interest 
to continue a part of the British Em
pire. We do deprecate every attempt 
to persuade the people of this Dominion 
or any other portion of the Empire that 
it must ultimately fall to pieces.’ 
do maintain that We

some sort of union is working expenses, $8,889,851.06; net 
earnings, *5,277,346.88. ______ —
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Minerals at 
Exposition

and materials applicable to the manufac
ture of chin» ware and pottery, etc. 7. 
Materials for grinding and polishing. S. 
Materials applicable to the fine arts and 
jewellery. 9. Materials used In common 
or decorative construction.

Every one of these groups Is splendidly 
represented, but, generally speaking, the 
principal attractions are the various classes 
of gold, silver and copper ores, the speci
mens of alluvial gold, and the coal, petro
leum, gypsum, mica, nickel, graphite and 
asbestos exhibits.

The gold, sliver and

ing to the salute and the bugle sounding 
the general salute. The crews then re
turned to their ships, and H. M. S. 
Pylades left at 6 a.m. next day for the 
Union group.

The monument is inscribed as follows 
on the observe side:

In Memoriam.

Missionaries
In Peril

of the great stall-fed horse we impress t# 
our wars out of the London streets. These 
have perished by the thousand of sheef 
starvation In South Africa—Wilfrid Blunt, 
in the Nineteenth Century.

mu * *

> SportingJŸewslThe Lard eau.
The Nettle L. mine Is ready and waiting 

for the rawhiding season. The company 
Intend to ship between BOO and 750 tons 
of their richest ore this winter, over 100 
tons of which is now sorted and sacked.

On the Cromwell, one of the strikes of 
last year, a body of remarkably rich ore 
has been opened up, tests of which gave 
returns of $340* In gold and silver. The 
gold value Is over $300, the balance Is sil
ver.

The Various Ores From British 
Columbia Are Attracting 

Special Attention.

P. V. Lansdale, lieutenant, U. S. N ; 
Angel Hope Freeman, lieutenant R. N., 
H. M. S. Tquranga; J. R. Monaghan, en
sign U. S. N.; John Long, leading sea
man; N. E. Edsall, O.S., U. S. N.; Albert 
M/Prout, leading seaman ; James Butler, 

of Coal Miners in Aus COX, U, S. N.; A. H. J. Thorflberry, A.
B.; John T. Mndge, Pvt. U. S. M. C.; 
Montague Rogers, O.S.; Thomas Hollo
way, Pvt. U. S. M. C„ of U. S., F. S„ 
Philadelphia; Edmond Halloran, U. o., 
of H. M. S. Royalist. Killed in action 

work in the New Hebrides April, 1899, Ü. S. <N. and H. B. M.N. 
conducted under the most | On the reverse is the following: “Lrect- 

a\, ^ uc conU -. . led by the officers and men of the U. S.
trvir - circumstances, according to ?n flag6hip Philadelphia and H. B. M. ships 

. lian exchange received by the Mio- Tau a Royalist Porpoise and
A Students of history will remem- Toreh,,

Ylnii it was while endeavoring to m- - * • *
truduvcd the Gospel on these islands that Advices from Newcastle state that a 
ut,v. John Williams, the Apostle or sej,ies of strikes and disputes have arisen 
Polvacsia,” and Rev. Mr. McHarris were jn tbe northern district between the mine 
tread'crously clubbed to death by the ownerg and miners. When the Miowera 
-nitives iu 1839. One of the pioneer mis- , Sydney the men were out ht the Wal- 
1 ' of the islands, Dr. Robertson, larah, Durham, Dudley, West Wallsend.

crsation with a Sydney Herald "Burwood, the Pacific Co-operative and 
nortcr. stated that there recently was West Wallsend collieries, the grievances 

ti iction on Erromanga (which was in each case being that of low wages. An 
,articular district) amongst the na- effort was being made to amicably ar- 

:1ml that 15 had been killed. The range matters, and with this object ip 
lie had received was of a very view a board of arbitration was investi- 
nature, but he had been informed gating each case separately, 

teachers had been compelled to j Troubles are also brewing at the Ips-

of Introducing Gospel in 
New Hebrides Conducted 

Under Difficulties.

Work

copper ores are very 
numerous, and almost without exception 
every mine of Importance In the Dominion 
is represented.

LACROSSE.
ASHCROFT WON.

The match between the Kamloops and 
Ashcroft teams on Thursday proved to be 
quite an Interesting event and an exdt* 
ing game, resulting In a win for Ashcroft 
by 6 goals to 1. W. H. Edwards acted as 
referee. The scoring was as follows: The 
first goal was scored by" Kamloops In 2% 
minutes, and the next 6 by Ashcroft In 
the folowlng time, 16, 4%, 2, 6%, 2, and 12 
minutes.

'
Exhibit of No Other Country Has 

Obtained More Awards 
Than Canada.

Scarcity
tralii-Hundreds of Ships 

Waiting Cargoes.

The gold smelting ores 
from British Columbia attract special at
tention, being little known or understood 
in Europe. Nova Scotlal and Ontario ex
hibit largely of free milling 
demand for small specimens of these dif
ferent varieties of gold ores from museums 
and colleges here* and In other European

. . . j vities has been very great, but naturallyand from the triumphs which her exhibits ,t bas been qulte ,imposgible t0 compl
have achieved, would hardly be possible. tbe reqUests
It is far more likely that they will be un- Tbe gllver"ores sbown come mostly from

British Columbia, as do also the silver 
The copper ores are very 

varied, and are no less Interesting. Sev
eral magnificent samples of all these 
varieties are shown on stands and in cases, 
it would Indeed be almost impossible to 
get together a more varied collection of 
gold, sliver and copper ores than those 
to be seen in this portion of the exhibit.

The alluvial gold attracts the greater 
popular interest. In three steel cases are 
displayed gold nuggets and gold dust from 
the principal placer deposits of British 
Columbia and the Klondike, the whole col
lection being valued at something like 
$40,000. A fourth case contains some mag
nificent gold quartz specimens from Nova 
Scotia.

Theores.
Very satisfactory results are being ob

tained from tests of the surface rock of 
the Ü. and I. claim In the Lucky Jim 
basin, one specimen running $20 in gold 
and 7 ozs. silver to the ton. A shaft has 
been sunk for 13 feet on this claim.

On the south fork of the south fork of 
Lardeau creek a discovery was made last 
week of some very fine copper ore. The 
lead where the ore was found Is about four 
feet In width and Is solid copper pyrites. 
It. is. expected that the pyrites will run 
about 20 per cent, copper, besides giving 
fair gold returns.

To overestimate the benefits which Can
ada may reasonably expect to derive from 
her participation in the Paris exposition,

with
o IPOLO.

MATCH AT KAMLOOPS.
The polo match, Kamloops vs. Grand 

Prairie, played on Wednesday afternoon, 
on the Indian reserve, was quite the best 
and most stubbornly contested game ever 
played in Kamloops. The match resulted 
In a tie, 6 goals to 5. In the first quarter 
Kamloops scored 2, Grand Prairie, 0; in 
the second Kamloops scored 2, Grand 
Prairie 1; In the third neither side scored; 
In the fourth Grand Prairie scored 8 
goals, Kamloops 0, making a tie. 
extra 10 minutes was played in which both 
sides scored a goal. Another 10 minutes 
was played and neither side scored and 
the match was. declared a draw.

Iderestlmated.
Popularly, it is assumed that all exposi

tions are more or less alike, varying only 
in magnitude and location, and that the 
exhibition of wares is merely a formal 
and somewhat perfunctory proceeding, 
constituting a sort of secondary adjunct 
to the amusement features.

In a sense this Is often the case. It 
may be so to some extent at Paris. But 
even an “amusement” crowd makes a 
point of seeing everything, and though It 
does not take a greate deal of Interest in 
the technical details of, say, a piece of 
complicated machinery, It does take an In
terest, and a keen one, in such displays 
as ores and precious metals, fruits, vege
tables and food products, wild birds and
animals, and all such objects of popular In c!oge rroxlmity to the four cases are 
interest and curiosity. models showing the nature of the soil

It is in just these popular exhibits that gtrata ln the Ktondlkej and mngtratlng 
the. Canadian display Is peculiarly varied tbe manner ln whlch tbe auriferous gravel 
and attractive, and among the thousand occurs, The phyglc;ll nflture of the gold 
and one buildings of all sorts on the ex- country, both in the Klondike and In Brlt- 
position grounds there is probably none lsb Columbia, is further illustrated by large 
that is more frequented by the visitor at photographs on the walls and transparent 
the great fair than Is the Canadian pavil- illustrations suspended In the windows, 
ion, near the Trocadero palace. The coal exhibit consists of anthracite

The Exhibit of Minerals. and bituminous coal, bituminous shale,
In a previous article it was pointed out etc- All the principal Canadian mines 

how the exposition of food products, one have contributed to the samples displayed, 
of the most Important of the Canadian and the collection gives a graphic idea of 
displays, was arousing a keen interest in the possibilities of Canadian coal develop- 
Canadlan goods among Continental buyers, ment in the future, 
and serving to bring the latter Into direct 
communication with producers In Canada.

Another Canadian exhibit which is ac
complishing a very similar result Is tha,t 
of minerals, to which a prominent and 'adt- 
vantageous location has been devoted on 
the main floor of the building.

It may be said that the Dominion’s repu
tation as a producer of minerals Is suffi
ciently well known even without an elabor
ate exhibit at Paris; that the natural 
wealth of the country is there, and that 
all the foreign investor has to do is to 
come and see it.

But that is just the point. The foreign 
investor has more Investments "offered him 
than he knows what to do with, and is not 
going to travel across 3,000 miles of ocean 
and over half a continent to see what Can
ada Has, if South Africa, Australia and 
Europe succeed iu persuading him that 
they have something better and more 
easily got at.

It is here that the great value of the 
present Canadian exhibit becomes appar
ent. Not only Is a splendid representative 
display _ made of the varied mineral 
wealth of the entire country, but facts and 
statistics relative to the production and 
facilities of transportation are supplied 
freely to all engineers, and every Informa
tion sought readily Imparted by the offi
cials in charge of the section.

It Is not too sanguine a statement to 
make, to say that, as a result of the ex
cellence of the Canadian mineral exhibit, 
millions of foreign capital will be directed 
to the Dominion within tbe next few 
years, and the development of our natural 
wealth thereby vastly stimulated.

Is the Best Show at Paris.

copper ores.

>;) 5

sionams
in «m'1 East Kootenay.

The mines on Perry creek are being de
veloped rapidly.

The Chinamen who have leases on Wild 
Horse creek are making preparations for 
a clean-up.

The Sullivan has Increased its capacity 
to 50 tons a1 day.

At the North Star mine the ore Is going 
ont steadily. Not a day has passed dur
ing the two months but 100 tons of ore 

1 have been shipped.

sonie 
his I 
lives, 
news

An

scanty

f id their services in caves, and to build wich colleries, Brisbane, and when the 
10 ballet-proof stockade around tbe steamer sailed a general strike was daily 
chiefs premises at Dilion’s Bay, Errom- | looked for.

a He had also received communi- | The Sydney Morning Herald thus re- 
a °j‘ ns jj-om the high chief of Dillon’s views the mining conditions now exist- 
®. ,uul from the Rev. J. W. Mack- ing in Australia; “For the first tjme for 

Vila (the mart of the New : many years past the colliery, proprietors 
in ksi conveying similar information. . and managers are now experiencing con- 
S iris'these, the Rev. J. W. Macken- siderable diffigulty in securing a sufficient 

• w-ritiu" to his son, Mr. Norman 'number of practical miners. The whole 
Mwkcnzie ot Burns, Philp & Co., of the pits of the district have been Work
'Ll that Captain Williams, of the ing at high pressure for several months, 

L Mambare, on arrival at Vila on but they are still unable to keep pace
, U;h lflsf brought bad news with the unprecedented demand for coal. Angus Hth last, brought Dau news miner ,n th@ district is now fully

from Ei-ioma g , wlth tho nh employed, and one thousand additionalKingaivowa had gone there with the ob- cyuJd easily be absorbed. The total
ji'rt of quelling the using. Qnelon number of miners employed in the vari
as tu what measures would be taken by ' ous mines of the district is estimated at 
him. he said he thought the pacification a^out g.ooo, all of whom are now work- 
wrnild he only a matter of a few weeks. ;ng -q days per fortnight. Nearly 100 
Oa that point he coul say no more. He deep.gea saiiing vessels are in port await- 
tlien proceeded to say that in the dis- jn„ tbeir turn to load coal cargoes for 
trict affected he had over 30 native foreign markets, but owing to the custom 
teachers, and besides himself there was 0f the district in giving preference to 
only one white man on the island, steamships, a good deal of delay is be- 
which is one of the southern islands of ;ng experienced. As a matter of fact 
the group and about 100 miles in Cir- many of the sailing ships now in the 
cmnfcrence. 
of horror so far as 
there was concerned.
no harbor on the island, but there are which have been awaiting coal cargoes 
several good bays, where ships can since the early part of June. If it were 
anchor in all ordinary weathers. This possible to secure a larger number of 
is notably the case at Dillon’s Bay, on miners the output of the collieries would 
the west (the seat of the present trouble) h® proportionately increased, with the 
and Fortinia Bay, on the northeast, result that the vessels, would receive 
Dillon’s Bay is in the very lee of the Quicker dispatch than is at present the 
island, and is decidedly the best. It is case- Many hundreds, perhaps thous- 
here where the Rev. H. A. Robertson of Practical coal miners left this
has his head station, the second station L a 5,oldfiel?s1 »f Western
being at Portinia Bay. I Auf,traha ,dunn« the period of depression

«-■ 1 - .in the coal mining industry which follow-
• * • I ed the great strike of 1896 and continu-

A copy of the Sydney Morning Herald ed until the commencement of the pres- 
hrought by the same steamer contains ent year. Their absence, however, was 
the news of a serious disaster which oc- not felt until the return of prosperous 
tarred in the harbor off Middle Head conditions, and the present outlook al
ias; month, as the result of which four though bright, is not likely to attract 
young men are supposed to have lost many of the men from their new sphere 

Nine others were rescued of 'abor- Hundreds of other miners left 
in an exhausted condition after having ^b's district for the adjoining colonies 
dung to an upturned boat in a rough sea asslst >n the development of recently- 
for nearly an hour. The occupants of d’fovered coalfields and as wages else-
the boat were all young men from 16 .bV°°d’

09 * -, . ., not likely to return to Newcastle. The
0-0 years of age, employed in the city, managerg of seVeral of the northern col

and were residents of the suburbs. They lierieg aPe advertising for experienced 
were all well acquainted with the har- Coal miners, and evidence is seen on 
bor and with two exceptions were ac- every hand of the fact that the demand 
customed to boat sailing. They met for labor is greatly in excess of the sup- 
early in the morning at Glebe Point, ply. The present state of the coal indus- 
where the Ruby, an 18 footer, was lying, try forms a striking contrast with the. 
taking their lunch with them, with the conditions existing last year, when the 
intention of. sailing down to Middle har- 1 government found it necessary to estab- 
bor and spending the day there.

When about midway between Middle the district to alleviate the acute dis- 
Head and Spring Cove Head the Ruby tress then Prevailing. Many of the mines 
Without warning jibed and overturned. Last yeor wc;r^ed f?r only two or three 
the next moment all hands were strug- days, a whilst one of the prin

cipal collieries was in operation for only 
13 days in a quarter.”

o
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

JUNIOR LEAGUE OFFICERS.
At the last meeting of the Junior League 

the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing season : Honorary president, Col, 
Prior; president, L. Talt; vice-president, 
B. R. Simpson; secretary-treasurer, Wil
liam Lorimer. After the usual routine 
business had been disposed of, delegates 
representing the following teams announc
ed their intention of contesting the league 
this season: The South Park, Central and 
North Ward schools, No. 2 Company Boys' 
Brigade, afid Victoria West. After the 
financial standing of the association was 
gone into and found to be satisfactory, the 
meeting dispersed.

Another meeting has been called by the 
executive of the league to be held to-mor
row evening, for the purpose of arranging 
the order ln which the games are to be 
played.

The Boys’ Brigade, present champions, 
who have held the championship for the 
last two years, have already commenced 
to practice, and under the supervision of 
William Lorimer expect to be able to re
tain their place.

In Boundary Mines.
Ore shipments to the Greenwood smelter 

from the Mother Lode mine, Deadwood 
camp, are now In progress. While the 
British Columbia Copper Company’s smelt
er is not yet complete, and will hardly be 
ln a position to “blow in” until the midd'e 
of December, shipments are being made 
to fill up the 3,000-ton ore bins so as to 
relieve congestion Inevitable at the com
pany’s mine—though no ore Is being stoped.

Encouraging reports are dally received 
from the different camps in the district 
of work being prosecuted on several pro>- 

The petroleum exhibit Is another which | portier,. At Fhoenlx the ore shipments
attracts special attention. In it are shown | from the Old Ironsides, Knob Hill-Victoria
no fewer than fifty-nine products of dis- ! mines amount dally to 300 tons. The pre- 
tillatlon. The collection Is attractively ar- sent pay roll of the Miner-Graves syndl-
ranged, and does credit to the Importance cate at these three mines now numbers
of the Industry which it represents. 175 employees—which will also be increas

ed when stoping is more vigorously enter
ed upon, with the additional power now 
nearly ready at the Knob Hill. At this 
mine some of the stopes off the main 
tunnel are being worked. On the second 
and third levels of the Old Ironsides stop- 

pro- Ing is in progress. At the 300-foot level of 
the Victoria in the drift diamond drills 
are being used in prospecting further 
ground.

At the War Eagle mine ln the same 
camp 16 men are employed. At present 
they are working ln the east crosscut on 
the 100-feot level to tap the lead opened 
up by a small prospecting shaft about two 
weeks ago. There is a nice body of ore 
at this point which Is hoped to be encoun
tered before many days.

The sinking of the winze from the tun
nel on the Snôwshoe is the principal work 
being done on that property, which Is 
owned by the British Columbia (Rand S.) 
Syndicate. The winze Is being sunk jat a 
point about 200 feet from the portal of 
the tunnel and Is now down 32 feet. The 
total length of the tunel Is 325 feet.

In Wellington camp beside the Winnipeg, 
Brandon & Golden Crown and Athelstan, 
which are all on the shipping list, develop
ment Is also ln progress on other claims. 
On the Evening Star some splendid ore 
is being taken out ln the course of sink
ing the main shaft, which is now down 18 
feet. Recently Andrew Laidlaw, who has 
this and the Selby claim under bond for 
$45,000, sampled some of the ore with the 
following highly satisfactory results: Cop
per, 9 per cent. ; gold, $7; and silver, $1.20. 
Figuring copper on a basis of 15 cents, It 
gives a total of $29.20 to the ton. Adjoin
ing this property is the Mammoth and 
Winnipeg, owned by James Fisher and 
partners. " Mr. Fisher Is developing the 
Mammoth by shaft now at a depth of 2S 
feet. The ledge, lying between a forma
tion of granite and quartzite. Is a pyrrho- 
tlte measuring on the surface, where it Is 
well defined, six feet in width.

In Deadwood camp
are under development. In fact there are 
more claims being worked in this 
than any one of the others. Beside those 
particularly mentioned 
Lode, Sunset, Buckhora and Arlington- 
Burns. On the Greyhound, after 
cutting the ore body east, at the 100-foot 
level a distance of 38 feet, the shaft is 
now being continued down.

At the Quebec Copper Company’s proper
ties the main shaft has reached a depth 
of 100 feet and crosscutting east and west 
to two parallel ledges has been started. 
In the old No. 1 shaft a force has been put 

107 to work setting out ore and a trial ship
ment of two carloads Is to be made at 
once to the Grand Forks smelter.

There is also much activity in Summit 
camp. At the B. O. 100 men are on the 
pay roll. The R. Bell will, by the middle 
of this month, be on the shipping list, 
soon as bunkers are built to hold the ore. 
There Is considerable prospecting work 
being done on other claims In the camp. 

l»4 Taken altogether the prospects of the 
coming winter are exceedingly bright 
throughout the district.

;

The nickel ores and exhibits from Sud-* 
bury are, as has already been stated, one 
of the leading features of the mining sec
tion. Not only are the native ore and the 
refined product shown in numerous differ
ent forme, but the Intermediate stages of 
reduction are illustrated, and the 
cesses employed explained. '

Of the other exhibits, those of asbestos 
and mica receive the most attention from 

! visitors to the section. Both are thor
oughly complete and representative.

To sum up, it may be said, and without 
exaggeration, that the entire exhibit of 
Canadian minerals is a triumph of careful 
collection, wise discrimination and pains
taking arrangement. It has done more to 
give Europeans—British, French, German, 

comprehension of tie 
mineral wealth * of our 

country ttmto tons of company prospectuses 
and tedious pamphlets. All credit is due 
to the Geological Survey Department and 
to the various provincial gavemments, by 
whose mutual co-operation the display was 
made possible. As a means of supplying 
the*fullest Information respecting the 
minerals of Canada, thus taking advantage 
of the interest aroused by the exhibit 
made, a very instructive little pamphlet, 
entitled “The Economic Minerals of Can
ada.” is being freely distributed, both ln 
French

The island holds a name harbor will not be loaded before Novem- 
missionary work her or December next, and there are at 

There is really the present moment several oversea ships
■£>

TUB WHEEL.
RACES AT KAMLOOPS.

The bicycle races, on Wednesday after* 
noon, were the best yet seen ln Kamloops.

race, N. Lougheed was 
Time, 3:06 1-5—a

In the novice 
first, Morrill second, 
track record.

The boys’ half mile handicap was an In
teresting event, A. Latrëmouille, from the 
25 yard mark, making a good first.1 closely 
followed by Lynn Gordon, from the 40 
yard mark, with J. Barber (30 yards) 3rd. 
Time 1:42 2"-5.

The K. R. C. O. championship 1 mile 
was the next event, and was won by J, 
M. McCormick in 3:20; S. D. Macdonald 
2nd.

all—ani adequate 
m >4--variedvast

In the quarter mile open, J. M. McCor
mick was 1st, Johnston 2nd, and Macdon
ald 3rd. Time, 38 sec.

The two mile handicap was the most In
teresting event of the day. Five started. 
McCormick won, S. D. Macdonald was 2nd, 
and N. Lougheed 3rd. Lougheed was dis
qualified by the referee for spilling Ward 
on the second lap, and the place given to 
Ward, who finished fourth. Time, 6:46.

The two mile lap, five laps to the race, 
was won by J. M. McCormick, 30 points; 
E. Ward, 16; S. D. Mfocdonald, 8.

their lives.

I
■ ;

and English.

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 30th Sept., 1900:

New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Shipping. 
Date.
6— S.S. New England, Alaska
7— S.S. San Mateo, San Francisco... 4,414 

11—S.S. Mineola, San Francisco .... 3,449 
13—S.S. Titania, San Francisco 
15—S.S. New England, Alaska 
18—S.S. iR. Adamson, San Francisco. 4,546 
22—S.S. New England, Alaska 
22—S.S. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles. 4,417 
25—S.S. Mineola, San Francisco .... 3,454 
29—S.S. Titania, San Francisco

Six grand prizes and fifteen gold medals 
were accorded by the exhibition jurors to 
the Canadian exhibit in the group of 
mines and mining. The exhibit of no oth
er country obtained more awards than 
this, and It is freely acknowledged by Im
partial experts that the Canadian exhibit 
Is, both in arrangement and variety, the 
best at Paris.

In two important respects has the Cana
dian display attracted the special attention 
of European capitalists at the present 
time. These are the displays of coal and 
nickel. The present high prices of coal in 
Europe, together with the prospect of com
bined increasing demand and diminution 
of supply, has caused attention to be turn
ed to possible new sources from which the 
ore may be obtained, and the exhibits of 
anthracite and bituminous coal from Nova 
Scotia have led to many enquiries from 
Continental, dealers regarding the probaoll- 
ity of shipping Nova Scotia coal to Europe.

The other Canadian, mineral In which 
special attention also centres at the pre
sent time is nickel". The rapid exhaustion 
of the great French nickel mines in New 
Caledonia, and the increasing demand for 
the ore for use ln the manufacture of arm
or plate, have caused attention to he di
rected to the great Canadian deposits at 
Sudbury, and It is understood that several 
French capitalists are contemplating in
vestment in Canadian properties there.

Only a brief general survey of the min
eral exhibit in the Canadian pavilion can 
be given within the limits of a newspaper 
article. In Its arrangement, this exhibit 
is different from any other of, its kind at 
Paris. One of the first points ! to be noted 
Is the manner ln which the di(f 
es of ore are displayed. Everything is so 
placed, labelled and catalogued, that ex
amination and reference become at once 
easy and Instructive, affording the fullest 
explanation of each industry represented.

Are In Natural Groups.
The specimens are likewise all placed In 

natural groups, and the purposes for which 
the several ores or minerals are used can 
therefore be conveniently ascertained. At 
the same time everything is scientifically 
arranged. No attempt has been made to 
separate the minerals of the different 
provinces (otherwise than by differently 
colored labels attached to the various ob
jects), and thus the whole Dominion, 
rather than ai special section, becomes 
identified with the various minerals ex
hibited.

The combined display has been contri
buted by the Dominion government and 
the various provinces, the whole being un
der the direction of the Geological Survey 
at Ottawa. It may be said to’ consist of 
nine groups, as follows: 1. Metals and 
their ores. 2. Materials used ln the pro
duction of light and heat. 3. Minerals ap
plicable to chemical 
mineral fertilizers.
5. Salt and brines. 6. Refractory materials,

BASEBALL. ~ "
KAMLOOPS vs. LILLOOET.

Vessel. Destination. Tons,
lish relief works in different portions of 49

A match between Kamloops and Llllooet 
took place on the exhibition grounds, Kam
loops, on Wednesday. The match was de
cided in favor of Kamloops by the um
pire, Thos. Roodley, score 9 to 0, as the 
visitors declined to finish the game when 
the score was a tie, notwithstanding thett 
the rules plainly state that In such cir
cumstances the game must be played till 
one side or the other Is ahead on even 
Innings and that the team refusing to con1-

-i * -Ui

5,783
53

sling in the water. The boat floated 
bottom upwards, and they at once made
efforts to secure a hold.
tfere fortunate enough to get up close Since the last case of bubonic plague 
to the floating boat assisted the others to was reported in Sydney, nearly a month 
a place where they had at least a chance has elapsed without any case of .«,ns- 
of safety. Within a few minutes the Pici.ous illness being brought under the 
13 were clinging partly to each other, EOtice uf the board of health. One sus- 
Partly to the slippery boat. The weather pect WES reported, but it was found that 
was intensely cold, and some of . the ca?e ,was n°t one plague. The 
Walter of the party soon showed signs thrce, Patlent" remaining in quarantine 

exhaustion. For over half an hour :6re 0,n8 we • 
the stronger ones managed to keep the , . .,
Pan.v together. At the end of that time, 1. The following notable utterance regard- 
however, distress began to be felt hv lng the proposed Paclflc cable was made several, and personal safety had to £ ,n P^mentery discussion by Hon. R. J.
thought of. Then it was that the 13 LLL’ ÎÜTf** Ze^i:
■dwindled to 9 ! The position of this great Imperial and

.R ,, ‘ , ... ! Colonial work is not of an altogether sat-
and > . "0I'e ■ went round the boat, isfactory character. The prospects, how- 
., \ ."as learned that Robert Morris, ; ever, are mnch more favorable than they

. SKlpper of the ill-fated crew, was ! were some little time ago, for it looked as 
>slnS- A few minutes later, when ! though Victoria and New South Wales 

a !■ f5lmu;to the rescue from the Quar- ‘ were prepared to accept the offer made 
r. me Station, the nine men were great!» by the Eastern Extension Company, which 
x austed. Added to the miseries of would have prejudiced the construction, of 
tir perilous condition, the unfortunate the Paclflc cable. I am glad to say that 

e °"s state that two steamers passed these governments are again ln line wit 
comparatively close to them, but could Great Britain, Canada, Queensland an 
D°t be hailed. New Zealand. This being the case, there

is every reason to anticipate thait the con
struction of the work will SEon be put in 
hand. Since the matter was last brought 
under your notice, a committee of repre
sentatives of the colonial and other gov
ernments Interested in the cstfde met in

32
• • *Those who

several properties5,800

campTotal ...31,997
Ladysmith Shipments. 
Vessel.

tinue lose by 9 to 0.are the MotherDate. Destination.
1—S.S. Victoria, San Francisco .... 3,040
7—S.S. Ohio, Nome ...........................

12—S.S. Selkirk, Anacortes ............ ...
12—S.S. Wanderer, Port Townsend ..
12—S.S. Warfield, San Francisco 
12—S.S. Progress, San Francisco 
12—S.S. Laekme, San Francisco ’
19— S.S. Victoria, San Francisco .... 3,040
20— S.S. Al-Ki, Port Townsend
21— S.S. Tellus, San Francisco 
25—S.S. Farallon, Seattle ....
25—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco

Tons. ■O-
LACROSSE.

THEY WON WITH EASE.
The New Westminster team had no diffi

culty ln disposing of the Winnipeg stick 
handlers at Queen’s park yesterday. The 
visitors made a good start, but shortly 
lost all control, and the champions played 
all round them, 'scoring eleven goals. ■ In 
the first game, Latham, one of the New 
Westminster team, was hurt, and one of 
the Winnipeg men went off to even up. 
The summary is as follows:

Summary.

,'f! "cross-873 si
23• • * . 4,400 

. 2,559 «1
700

246
3,763

2,438
25—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco : 2,566 
28— S.S. Dirige, Seattle 324

Game. Won by.
1. —Westminster.... Lynch ..
2. —Westminster
3. —Westminster
4. —W estmlnster
5. —Westminster 
0.—W estmlnster
7. —Westminster
8. —Westminster
9. —Westminster

10. —Westminster
11. —Westmlnster.... S. Peele

Scored by. Time.Totail 24,237 ... .17 min.
• W. Glffard .. 2 min.
.Turnbull .. . l%min. 
.Oddy ...............1 min.
■ W., Gifford
• Oddy ....
■ Turnbull ..

asUnion Colliery Shipping, x 
Vessel.

5—S.S. Aberdeen, Port Townsend . 391
12—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco . 2,572 
12—S.S. Dlrigo, Seattle 
12—S.S. Ruth, Seattle 
12—S.S. Manauense, Ketchikan .... 1,276 
12—Bge. Richard III, Juneau 
12—S.S. Lome, Ketchikan ..
12—Bge. Shirley, Port .Townsend .... 400
12—S.S. Pioneer, Port Townsend ...
19—S.S. Selkirk, Falrhaven ................
19—S.S. Eva, Portland ........................
26—S.S. Selkirk, Anacortes ................
26—S.S. Gerard C. Toby, Frisco .... 1,930

Date. Destination. Tons.

7%mln. 
2 min.253 .. 1 min. 

.. 7 min. 

.. 1 min.
* • » erent class- .Gifford ...

• Galbraith ,
.Oddy...............l%min,

3 min.

1,700 HORSES IN WAR.monument erected at Mulinuu,
112"■ ^amoa, over the graves of the 

.^rs and men of the British and Unit- 
1 ■ 'ates naviek who fell in the fighting

!’ ‘ amoa last year, was unveiled on Sun- : . , . ,,
«ay. July 20th, by His Excellency the ,L°nd°“’ and J have gone" very carefully 
" VfTnor. Dr W H Solf The cere- lnto tbe detalls. the nature of which has 
“any was impressive,' and was attended pabIisbed’ the report beln8 c<>“-

■ mpn and officers of H. Ai. S. Pylades üdent,a1’ From 'That * gather, tend- 
”n'1 r S. S. Abarenda. The memorial era wiU ^ be called for by the board 

a splendid site granted by the aPP*>inted by the committee for the mjinu- 
an government, and is in full view facture and laying of the cable. Owing to 

trr,m the harbor of Apia. It was sub- the Increased cost of copper, gutta percha, 
•anhod for by the crews of the U S. otc” 11 18 estimated that the expense will 
flagship Philadelphia and H. M. S. Royal- cxceed the amount calculated upon when 
lst Porpoise, Tauranga and Torch. ild8 parliament passed the Pacific Cable
^ 1 he monument is of Aberdeen grey Act la9t year, and an amending act to 
vranito. hearing gilt inscrintion with en- meet the altered conditions will be neces- 
î^ned English and Ameriean flags 8ary. Our proportionate share will not 

1, and anchor below in gold bronze. b®‘ mucb' but It will be necessary for us 
* uork of erection was carried out by to be in a position, as contracting parties, 

lf,|t F. L. Watson, Gunner Neale *o fulfil our engagements. It will not,
■ . men to assist, including the .ma- however, be necessary to take a vote on 
Jonty of the artisans. the main estimates. At the same time, I

ftor the English burial service was deemed it desirable to draw attention to 
'id by Rev. Walter Huckett, of the this most desirable undertaking and our 

,'Ondon Missionary Society, .His Excel- responsibilities ln connection therewith.” 
in i T( pud.ed the cord, and the British 
’ < American flags fell away to the rear 
(if th’6 /nemor'a*> landing on the graves 

0 heroes mourned, the guards com-

Apart from artillery and transport,
50 where heavy draught power will be need- 

175 ed, a pony of 14.2, if properly bred—It has 
800 been proved in South Africa—will do all 
130 the work of a horse of 16 hands, and on 

equal rations (where these are scanty) will 
last twice as long. The small horse, too,

10,018 Is easier managed, he Is less troublesome 
to mount under fire and to dismount from 
on march. This last is no small advantage 
when men are weary.

The Bedouins on their raids are constant
ly up and down, on and off their mares 
running beside them half the night, and so 

2,880 easing and saving them. The small horse,
3,389 too, Is a smaller target to the enemy, is 
1,330 easier hidden In the folds of the ground, minutes.
-------and Is easier stowed on shipboard. He
13,931 needs a less stout rope to tether him, a

scantier shelter to screen him In rough ____
weather. A dispatch from San Juan de Porto

War is a cruel thing for all engaged In Rico says the Federal party, at Its 
150 It, and for none more so than the horses convention at Caguas on Sunday, passed 

, 150 which are Its living material. Also there resolutions affiliating itself with the
,... 150 Is a double cruelty In sending these to its Democratic party in the United States
..... 139 hardships when they are constitutionally A cablegram from William J. Bryan, and
.... 149 unfitted ior their work. The hardy pony J. K. Jobes, chairman of the national

-------used to outdoor life suffers in a campaign, I Democratic committee urging harmony
.... 888 but It Is nothing compared with the misery I was read.

THE WINNIPEGGEfRS WON.
The lacrosse match between Vancouver 

and Winnipeg was the big attraction of 
the day at Westminster yesterday, 
couver had decided to play Belfrey and C. 
Oullln, of the Victorias, in place of two of 
their men who were absent. The other 
teams objected, however, and finally It 
was arranged to play ten men a. side, but 
should the Terminal City team prove vie* 

’ torlous, they were to play the two Victoria 
men against New Westminster on Satur
day. The match was rough from the com
mencement, and the first game lasted 23 

The Winnipeg team won by 4 
to 2, and this gives them the right to play 
the champions on Saturday.

Van-

Total
stands
derm

Chemalnus Lumber. 
Vessel.Date. Destination. Tons 

Meas.
5—Sch. J. B. Thomas, Adelaide ... 3,575 

12—Ad’l Fagetthoff, Antofagasta ... 1,470 
19—Sch. Transit, Sydney, N. S. W.. 1,287 
28—S.S. Ohllcat, Adelaide 
28—Sp. Nymph', London .....
28—Sch. J. H. Brace, Sydney

Total
Ladysmith, Mount Sicker Ore.

Destination. Tons.Date.
1—S.S. Oscar, Everett .... 
5—S.S. Oscar, Everett ...
7—S.S. Oscar, Everett ...
9—S.S. Oscar, Everett ....

14—S.S. Oscar, Everett
manufactures and 28—S.S. Oscar, Everett

4. Mlnerhl pigments. |

V essel.
150

■

Mrs. Jane Brotherton, aged 60 years, was 
killed yesterday at Toronto Junction, her 
head being cut off by a passing train. Total

as sinful
found upop any -• 

lnd so they sav L ther 
Pened on Sund^v PUh"
f ‘^rature should^" 
»ands play on g ld be 
ertain kinds of l day' 
are books that S,U8\C’ 

any day; some picta^ 
have been E*

Xd Tr “•"S..S’
hurch, some of it d'“ 
»r whether it >* 
ad for yourselves .V 

world’s thinkers thL 
discoursed about -ro “ 
eater sin to examin' 
pulpit condemns, tha^ 

h pictures are painted 
’ m N'hat Professes to

on Sunday

to

?
who think religion 
ie to humanity, 
from the face of the 

Majority of thoughtful 
e church and in 
And so the 

lould not be

and
and

some
work the

[ interests lost sighLof 
unnecessary labor per. 
day ordained as the 

iy of rest The storm 
the question of neces. 
pg of the mails, the 
inday newspaper, may 
ential to man’s intril- 
reMgious development ■ 

set cars, and of subur- 
e necessary that, . even

e accomodated; trans
fers must continue 
Sunday, although a 
must labor to assure 
trans-oceanic steam- 

gh men by the„ score
furnaces. The chang- 

ife create new, .. . . neces-
I things are winked at 
nstrued as necessities, 
ie Lord’s Day Alliance 
or all men one day’s 
an heartily co-operate.

WEDDING.

i Miss Victoria Pen- 
Yesterday After- 
ny Presents.

lenns yesterday after- 
rrimony J. E. Robarts, 
B., and Miss Victoria 
best daughter of Mr. 
IPenketh of Quadra 
Imony was performed 
Ich in the presence of 
E riends. The bride 
te grenadine over silk, 
age blossoms, and the 
costumed in dresses of 
[ture hats. The bride 
the Misses Irene Ure 
file twin daughters of 
pn acting as flower 
groom was supported 
[is and J. Penketh. 
Bon and wedding sup- 
id at the residence of 
p, a reception and im
ps participated in by 
Ithe A. O. U. W. hull, 
rroom received many 

From the groom 
a pretty travelling 

Bids ehgraved nono- 
and the flower girls, 

List rings. The Pro- 
Ipany presented the 
L a carving set, and 
l . a ease of silver 
bents received by the 
toupie were; Table 
Dnge and Casselton; 
H. Keown; gold em- 

per, Miss Anderson; 
Mr. and Mrs. G.

|om lamp, Mr. Bisell; I 
tea cloths, Mr. and I 
hnan embroidery tea I 
I and Miss Bassett; I 
Us; teaspoons, Mrs.

sÿoon holder, Mr. 
ncushion, Miss Allan;

It. 'Mellis; silver salts, j 
Imberlain; silver sugar 
Mr. and Mrs. Rivers; 
nd Mrs. Gibson; silver 
Life, Mr. Ken worthy; 
s Worthington; silver 
Mrs. Shaw; jardiniere, 
Maker; gold thimble, 
tiish, H. A. Lilley; 
l Mrs. Schaper; china 
liss Peden; souvenir 
LTre; half dozen silver 
brach; lemonade set,
I; glove and banditsr- 
I Mrs. Mulcahey; ern- 
pief case, Mr. and 
r card receiver, Miss 
I and brush, F. Rich- I 
I H. Becker; silver 
L. Davidson; drawing 
ladden; silver napkin 
I Caskey; pearl opera 
l; cut glass perfume 
trs. Bragg; berry set,
|; hand-painted plate, 
boons, Mr. Jerves; sil- 
bt, three pieces, Mrs. 
Lyne; cut glass laven- 
mson; shoe horn and 

Penketh;nd Mrs. 
is Eccles ; chocolate 
L Snider; cream and 
id Mrs. Hannon; eu- 
ase, Capt. and Mrs.

and button hook, 
is; cold meat forks, 
ff; pie knife, Mr. 
rawing room clock, 
rving set, Mr, ftûd 

cake plate, Mrs. 
irfnme bottle, Mrs. 
Mr. Coates; cream 
Order of Daughters 

ting, Mr. and Mr®. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 

Miss 
Mr. and 

pit dish, Miss Jones. 
iarts left this morn 
or Parrsboro, N. 
legroom, where the 
rill pay a brief ▼»®lt 
York on the way.

orn

ver spoons, 
ie horn.

ils yesterday issued 
me account for the 
me 30th, promised 
;e in the company s 
iss earnings for six 
wi re $14.107,797.89; 
$8,889,851.06; net
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{taking place in Uncle Sam's 
I Wilcox is strongly opposed to annexation 
(and naturally has an extensive following 
| among the native element. The Republi- 
i cans wholly endorse the McKinley ad- 
] ministration, and several local details 
\ are introduced favoring the Nicaraguan 
| canal and the Pacific cable. The party 
j pledges itself to secure from the legisla- 

Finnish Journalist to Interview ture a “liberal allowance for the use and
benefit of LiliuOkalani,” and asks con
gress to change the provision in the ter
ritorial bill which requires that all

domain.Chudleigh for many years devoted her 
time aiid energies in the voluntary ser
vice of' the hospital. The motion was 
warmly seconded and passed. Visitors 
for the month were appointed as follows: 
Mrs. Thomas Leigh, Mrs. Maclin, and 
the meeting then adjourned.

The Fifth Important Provincial
MissionTo Return Gazette

!IEW$ FROM IMS Pte. A. E. Beach Arrived Home 
Last Evening-Wounded 

at Paardeberg.

The Cancellation of Dedicati 
Craigflower Road Crown 

Lands for Highway,

on ofGovernment Regarding Finn 
Settlement.In Letters Received by Mrs. Fraser, of Esqui

mau Read, From Her Two Sons.
pro

ceedings in the legislature of Hawaii 
shall be in the English language, so that 

Queensland Unsatisfactory For i Hawaiian may be used as well. One 
x _ x. _ _ . plank of the platform declares that the

Formation of Colony-Will party will do all in its power to
statehood for the new territory.

Details of the Great Charge- 
Opinion of Prominent Per

sonages in Africa.

Batch of Assignments. and Ap.
pomtments—Information

For Loggers.
Mrs. Fraser, of Esquimau road, has re

ceived the following letters from her 
sons who are members of Strathcona’s 
Horse in South Africa:

Escourt, Aug. 23.—I have been in hos
pital now a week yesterday. I went to 
some sports near the camp, using a 
crutch and stick. In another week or 
two I hope to be able to jofn the regi
ment, which is now at Carolina, on the 
Delegoa railroad. The hospital is very 
comfortable and attendance good.. Next 
week the sisters of this hospital are to 
play a crickét match with the sisters of 
the Maritzburg hospital. Once a week 
they give us a bunch of flowers. We are 
in large square tents with tarpaulins on 
the floor, and regular camp beds. We 
have any amount of games to play at 
and, plenty of books and papers, 
nights are getting much warmer. You 
sqe I am baying a'n easy time, but would 
much rather be with the regiment.

HARRY FRASER.
The appended letter was received by 

MrS.~ Eraser from her other son, W. 
Fraser:

secure
Try Canada.

MED RALPH SMITH. ■IAmong the passengers who crossed the 
Pacific on the Miowera, which arrived 
in port this morning, was M. Kurikka, 
who has made the trip on a special mis
sion. This is to interview the provincial 
government regarding the establishment 
of a Finnish colony in this province. 
Should Mr. Kurikka’s proposal not meet 
with a satisfactory reception he will en
deavor to secure the United States gov
ernment’s assent to the forming of a set- j 
tlement of his countrymen south of the 
forty-ninth parallel.

Mr. Kurikka is a Finnish journalist 
with the welfare of his people earnestly 
at heart. He and others, finding the 
Russian yoke unendurable, determined to 
emigrate to a new country where there 
was freedom. They decided upon Queens
land, Australia, and Mr. Kurikka trav
elled there in adavnce about a year ago, 
in order to ascertain whether the condi
tions there were favorable to the estab
lishment of a Finnish colony. But upon 
arriving he was grievously disappointed, 
and his Written statement of facts to his 
countrymen in his native land prevented

The fifth of that gallant quota who re
presented Victoria in the first Canadian 
contingent, to return from the front, 
landed from the Yo'semite last evening in 
the person of Pte. A. E. Beach.

In speaking of the day of Paardeberg, 
held in glorious memory by all Cana
dians, Pte. Beach said that the advance 
was under almost insuperable difficul
ties. At 4 o’clock in the afternoon a 
heroic young bugler of “C” Company 
was observed standing proudly on the 

I trenches amid a hail of bullets, sound
ing trie charge. Everyone felt what was 
coming, and upon receiving the order to 
“fix bayonets” they leaped from their 
corner and rushed impetuously forward.

Then they realized the significance of 
the term “baptizm of fire,” for bullets 
were striking around and among them 
like hail. They had not covered much 
ground before Beach fell with a bullet 
through bis left leg, which also penetrat
ed the riglit. Todd and Maundrell. who 
were near by, had. also fallen. Todd was 
in great agony, having béen shot through 
the groin. Beach expected his death 
wound at any moment, and could hear 
Todd calling to him for assistance, but 
he was unable to move. The Boers

In the Official Gazette, published ) 
terday, notice is. given of the 
tion of the dedication of Crown i ?" 
situated along the line of Ci-ik-fi 
road for public highway purpose, 'rf 
dedication was made by the late e 
meut last May. sr,Tern-

Ste.
The Vancouver Labor Party Decides to Sup

port Him in the Coming Federal 
Election.

Sealed tenders will be received
A good attendance was on hand when lands and works department up till 

President George Wilby called the ?f Wednesday, October 10th, for 
meeting of the labor party to order in il?S 109 jons or more (2,240 lbs. per 
L,bo, h„U tight Alter Lîtii waïhT.Ï"* «'5

disposing of the minutes and communi- Or more of split fir cordwood 
cations, the following resolution' was and wood to be delivered and 
unanimously carried: “Whereas the îbe boiler room of the P rlia-m 
vote of the unions of the Dominion of sStioï’“^uare*/ ^

Canada has favored independent politi- House.
cal action of the workingmen of the Notice is given that all placer minin 
country; and whereas, the Trades and cl?ims legally held in the Cariboo di? 
Labor Congress in convention assembled the 1* No-

, , ., , . , , vemner, lyuo, to the 1st June, 1901at Ottawa, has decided upon independ- ject to the provisions of the Pheor vi
ent political action and established a - ing Act, ‘ 'llB’
Labor party; and whereas, Mr. Ralph The Gazette also contains the 
Smith, M. P. P., president of the Trades fication of the reduction of dues 
and Labor Congress of Canada, the | square timber and saw logs of any wool 
highest honored position in the gift of ! excepting oak, in Manitoba, Northwest 
organized labor, has been unanimously j Territories and within the railway belt 
chosen as the leader of the said party; | *n British Columbia, to $1.50 per thous
and whereas, the new leader has been and feet B.M. The dues on oak will 
tendered a nomination to contest the 1 remain as before, $3 per thousand feet, 
seat of Vancouver Island Eleclorial dis- Ir* bas also been ordered that the régula- 
trict for the Commons; therefore, be it ItMm Providing that returns of board 
resolved, that we, the Vancouver Labor ! °16asur^ be made by “Scribner’s log rule" 
party in meeting assembled, place our- inS/rr{gdmded’ an<^ tbat tbe fodowing be

Sa 5Mr. Ralph Smith, IL P. P and we 1,„ ; „Lbe, 1, cut wUhln ft, 
express our renewed confidence m him British Columbia, but if the t ml 
an<1. bereby tak? opportunity to cut in Manitoba or the Northwest Trh
tender congratulations to the honored tories returns are to be made of » 
head of organized labor of Canada and quantity of lumber manufactured from 
pledge our undivided support and ap- jthe timber cut.”
proval of Mr. Smith’s election, and trust j This has been decided upon by the
that his fellow-ünionists and others of : Governor-General-in-Councii, in view of 
the Diamond City will stand by their j the fact that few persons who cut tim-
tried servant and honor him by sending 1 her under permit understand how to scale
him to Ottawa.” logs by Scribner’s log rule.

The announcement is also made that 
a piece of land, consisting of 193 
more

at the 
■ noon 

supply.
ton)
sack

fords
The «al

The stored ia 
« Build- 

th Law Courts 
or at Government

j Carolina,—As we are going to lie up 
here for thpee days I shall have time to 
write a line. The day before yesterday 
“C” squad were sent to enter a town. 
We got about 500 yards from the place 
when the, bullets started to fly. We 
were, right .On trie top of a hill, so made 
a goo<j.lr^6rrito' sfiodt. at. We had to 
retire to cofer, then dismounted and ad
vanced. We entered/the, toten about 5 
o’clock,' and had only one man hit. We 
killed two Boerà and'a scout. Our man 
who. .was' hit, v^ris left about two miles 
from town Witri tHvo men on guard.

A man was sent back to the main 
column for a' doctor and wagon. They 
could not find them,' so at 10 p.m., when 
we got back to camp, six volunteers 
were asked for to look for the wounded 
man. I was one. We did not get back 
till 3 o’clock in the morning. We had 
been 19 hours in the saddle, and had only" 
.three “hard tack” to eat. Next morn
ing we had to be up at 5 and go on the 
march again. We are on three-quarter 
rations now, and the horses ate getting 
three handsfull of oats for feed three 
times a day. It seems awful to ride a 
horse on that. Sometimes we get a little 
hay from a farm, but éery seldom. We 
can’t carry anything, as we are a flying 
column.

uoti-

I

pi

iff! IDEES. acres
_ or less, has been set aside in Hope 

district, British Cqlumbia, for Indian 
reservation purposes, 
the interior in this connection 
mehds that this land be withdrawn from 
the operation of the regulations for the 
survey, administration, disposal and 
management of Dominion lands in the 

„ , province of British Columbia.
t a I Associated Press.) A certification of incorporation has been
London, Oct. 4.—In .the parliamentary granted to the Movie Water Comnanv 

elections now passing Mr. F. B. Burn- . Ltd,, capital $25,000. ‘ '
ham, the famous American scout, who.] Hiram Brown, furniture dealer of 
was on Lord Roberts’s staff in South ; Grand Forks, has assigned to Joseph K. 
Africa, has been assisting in the can- ' Johnso'n, also of that city. A meeting 
vass of Mr. F. G. R. Ricarde Beaver, °f the creditors will be held in Johnson 
Conservative, in Newington, West Lon- block, First street, Grand Forks, on 
don. Wednesday, October 10th, at 2.30 o'clock

The Conservatives hold Newcastle by in the afternoon, 
an enormously increased majority, and ! Cariboo Lumber Company. lately
Captain Lambton, of the British cruiser ®arrFing on business at Clinton, Lac La 
Powerful, upon whom the Liberals Hache, Little Lake and 150-Mile House, 
counted to deal a crushing blow to the to Arthur C. Foster, of 150-

« «-« <■»««»
Mr. Jas/ Lawrence Carew, Irish Na- Wednesday mMn"

tionahst, has^bçen defeated in the con-; Simon Francis Quinlivan, contractor, 
test in the College Green division of i of Cascade City, has assigned to Stanley 
Dunlin, which he represented in last. MayaH, of the same municipality. The 
parliament, the opposition to him grow: creditors will meet at Cascade hotel at 

thousands from seeking their fortune in ou* fact that he attended a 11 a.m., October 29th.
the land beneath the Southern Cross. leeve of the Duke of York. Mr. Carew’s William M. Lawrence, hardware mei- 

As it was, several hundreds had start- friend®> seized Upon the opportunity of Chant, of Rcvelstoke, has assigned to 
ed and upon arriving at Queensland ^r. John Howard Parnell, brother of James Henry Ashdown, of Winnipeg 
found the conditions so unsatisfactory 1 late Charles Stewart Parnell, losing. at .tbe °®cev
that they have ever since found it a 1 seat at South Meath to put Mr., ^tb 8th’ at 3 0 cIock
difficult matte* to obtain the ordinary ; Carew forward without his knowledge T , Tohîn t- t ta i -„i„ 
necessaries of life. The wages paid them *or South Meath. Owing to a technicality :mercha^gb of "0Uv«£"’ w 
were low in the extreme and were such be was elected without opposition. Mr. I.t R bt ’-\jartill Th ’creditors 'will 
as would not meet with the acceptance of Carew may how reconsider his offer to meet at the office of Ws Tupp 
ordinary ' laborers. They have, conse- ««Um,South Meath in favor of Mr. Pe^s & Gümour' ^street,Tî
quently, become greatly discouraged, and «Wli . , , p.m., on October 19th.
abe desirous of coming to America, Can- The Countess of Warwick has inter- The general annual meeting of the 
adh being their immediate goal. veiled- in behalf of a Liberal, Mr. J. Ur shareholders of the Victoria & Sidney

Sliquid Mr. Kurikkals mission to this Stevens, who is trying to oust Sir Johp railway w'il he held on Wednesday next 
province bç satisfactory he will select a Stone, Conservative, from East Birming- at their office, Hillside avenue, at 10 
favorable locality and arrange for the im- ham. Her ladyship’s telegram, whicri a.m,
migration of his countrymen from across m placarded to-day, says: “I do not par Trie annual general meeting of the 
the Pacific. ticipate in party politics, but as an in- stockholders of the British Columbia-

It is altogether probable that should dignant protest against the slighting re- Yukon Railway Company will be held »t 
a settlement be founded in this province ! marks of a minister of the crown on the head office of the company, 32 Lai*- 
the unsatisfied Finns of Finland, who ob- i labor representatives, and as a fellow ? ^ street, on Wednesday, October 10th, 
ject to Russian control, will also be eh-' laborer in the great labor cause, I ask 190Ô, for the purpose of electing directors 
couraged to make their homes in this you to convey to Counsellor Stevens my and transaction of general business, 
country. The emigration from that conn- best hopes for his success.” . Lenora Mount Sicker Copper Mm-
try recently has assumed considerable Lady Warwick referred to the remark Company, Ltd., have given notice o 
proportions, amounting from one thous- made by Mr. Chamberlain at Birming- ,eir ™tentl0n to build, equip ami ope 
and to six thousand a week. ham on September 29th, when he at- a famway, commencing at a pom

Mr. Kurikka was formerly editor of a tacked the labor members of parliament, ,^ °i 7 ^ vZZiï
labor paper in England, and has always ! hone of whom, he said, in 25 years had isuU(i’ tj,e r l f omt)anr;|
been prominently associated with vari-k initiated legislation for the benefit ot' SS round tbe north Ind of" 
ous movements for the amelioration of working, classes. f sjeker to a point about 500 vaffis ft®
sevenOUotKen' He ,s «^ompanied by The Conservatives suffered defeat hi^tlcstholmc Station, on X ‘ Esquimalt 
- even others.^_______________ the Stephens Green division of Dubliri, '& Nanaiffio railway, in a southerly direc

THE PREVALENT 4GTTATTnv the polling being as follows McCann, tion; thence in an easterly direction to a 
• AGITATION. Independent Nationalist, 3,431; Camp- point; on Osborne Bay, in section twenty, 

Politic ni0<-„ n bell, Conservative, 2,853. range three, C-omiaken district. And also
Politics Disturbes Imcle Sams Recent The Conservatives have captured an- to build, construct, equip and operate a 

Acquisition in the Pacific—Rival other seat, Sunderland, from the Liber- telephone in connection with the tram-
Candidates. als. way.

----------- The result of yesterday’s elections, an- _ The capital stock of the Nelson City
The Hawaiian Islands are now in the nonheed to 1.52 p; m. to-day, show the Hand & Improvement Company. L™

throes of an election campaign for legis- total of returns tip to date to be 310 aa 1 mity’ has been reduced t0 ^lo
rnnnpr-tfmf. nati<?na^ c0n8ress. In this.. Ministerialists 220-' Liberals 54- Na Tile Gazette also contains the follow- 
cqnnection U is interesting to note that tionaljst8 gy ’ ^‘berals, 54, Na- ing Appointments:
fn spite of/the altered conditions in that London Oct 4—At =; ax n m . Jho. D. Sibbald, of Revelstoke, to be
country, the one pre-eminent feature is returns showed thatN^PnfêmhJ^6 ^ pol*ce magistrate.
the great zeal with which the rival fac- ; parliament had beéri elated a^foliows^ s F; C' 0an\pb®11 of,.Trout
tions are entering into trie contest. This. Ministerialists, 222; Liberals, 54; Nation- ' Rptiner' of Comnphx, and Jtim
exuberance certainly cannot be attribut- «lists, 45. U lu ard«. ^minons, -, be col.
ed to the’ presence in the political arena —— ------------- under the Revenue Tax Act. ,
of pushing Americans, fôr the three can- VICTIMS OF THE STORM. , James Johnson Logan, of the c ty
didates recently nominated are natives xr x- , T- "V------ Vancouver, to be a member of te- ' ' .
The Republicans have chosen as their Nu™ber ^«5 Lost in City of Galves- of licensing commissiqners for »
standard bearer Hon. Samuel Parker ton XV,U Exceed Thousand. «tv. vice Frank R. Stewart. rcsigM-
chairman of the Hawaiian delegation to (Assoimed Press 1 X7Henry Alwoyd, of the «ty
the National Republican Convention nt 1 ^ , m ^ re88 ' Vancouver, to be a notary public.
Philadelphia. The Democrats have nom- I Galveft°°« Tex., Oct. 5.—Corpses of • William Clarence Brown, of the «t? 
inated Prince David Kawananakoa, a those kjlIed m tbe «reat storm are still Vancouver, to be a notary of public, 
prince of the royal bjoqd of Kalakana, , bein« recovered at the rate of 15 to 20 
who, despite his attenuated name, is con- 1 a day. It is now certain the dead in the 
S and Win city will .exceed'*5,000, beyond the city

in the field, probably Robert Wilcox, Ithan 1,Wp\ 
and the three-cornered contest should Commercial conditions 
prove not the least interesting of

!WILFRID FRASER.
The minister ofH SCARdTV Of BEID. Two Hundred and Twenty-Two Ministerialists 

Have Been Returned tq the British 
Commons.

recotn-

Kawaiian Sugar Grower Talks of Labor Condi
tions—At the Mercy of the Combine.

Thomas S. Kay, of Hawaii, was among 
the passengers who arrived on the Mio
wera yesterday, and he is now staying 
at the Victoria. Mr. Kay is a native 
of Scotland, but he left that country 
when he was 19 years of age, first going 
to the West Indies, where he spent sev
eral years of his life, and from there he 
went to the Hawaiian islands, where he 
engaged in the raising of sugar. Some 
years ago Mr. Kay returned to Scotland 
and married a lady to whom he was en
gaged when he left his native land to 
seek his fortune. Two of his children 
are now being educated- in this country.
The eldest, a daughter, is attending a !
San, Francisco seminary, and a son 14 
years of age, is at school in- this. city. It 

was. to visit the son that Mr. Kay stop-
•ped here for a few days. . , -p ; _

From the sugar : planters’ standpoint ®eemed bent _on compassmg^ the destruc- 
Mr. Kay thinks it would Have been bet- °f ** httifffuP f ^mtermns so 
ter if the United States had not taken ^mently in and concentred a
ovêr the islands. Before the 14tb of^1?1683; boe ” ^
t#Wa _■ 0 . __ r felt another bullet, pierce his side, whilezStlg* 6 at, Pl6°ty’ and ; a short tiriie afterwards, he was also

bnt Slnc? ' stritcb in the chest He was sent tcP 
‘SJ?*™8™**’ Rondesborch, and. from there went, to
^ The price pa.d .the Capee and afterwards to Shorncliffe, 

laborers on the plantations, up to a short after which he was discharged, 
time ago was $15 and $16 per month, Pta Beach emphatically, denied the 
but now they are demanding and.receiv- j report tKat a couple of the Victoria 
ing $18 per month. For this price they : men had siept on duty, and explained 
board themselves, but they are furnish-, hew the misapprehension was caused, 
ed cabins in which to live, by the plant-1 The two in -question and others were do- 

Hitherto the work has been per > jing-duty, and did not challenge the pa- 
formed by Japs, Portugese, Chinese aud , troi, as the latter were beyond distance, 
natives of the islands. But how there The members of the patrol at. once jump- 
is a scarcity of help in these quarters, I ed to the conclusion that the Victoria 
and the planters have, combined to bring ' picket men were asleep, and so the mat
in help from outside places. Some time tèr: was reported.
ago an effort was made to bring in coi-1 Speaking of the various prominent per- 
ored help from the Southern States, but ' sonages at the front, Pte. Beach. spoke 
it was only partially successful. AB highly of Cecil Rhodes. Kitchener did 
number of Italians were imported some not seem to impress the Canadian very 
months ago, but there was trouble in favorably, while Hector Macdonald was 
this direction also. voted a good fellow. Of course the rank

The planters will urge the government and fi!e believe “Bobs” a wonder, but
to place no restrictions upon iffimlgra- rivalling htavm the estimation of the
tion to the islands, for they contend that Tommies is General Bniler. 
at the present pnees of sugar they can- . Altbou|b ‘L'UYhe nature of thèir
teeyaarednavk,ae now ^Tb" wa8e3tba< welcome display greater appreciation of 
shoL h n°W" . ^b5y say.thele the services performed by Pte. Beach,
ÏStrï#5 m the raising of Mg friends atoned for this neglect by 
sugar, but that they are at the mercy of ; givin„ him a right royal time when he 
the Sugar Trust, and they can do noth- reached. hie residence.
ing but submit to the dictates of the . --------- -
giant combine. FIGHTING"IN. ASHANTI,

Beforè returning to the Hawaiian is- _ , _ , -—rr*A
lands Mr. Kay will visit Porto Rico, and London Oçt. 3.-A dispatch to the
may invest in sugar property there He Morning Post from Kumassie reports, 
looks upon that place as the coming1 tbr^ beaTy fi%ngw°ik place la8t Sun.

*-»■ «u«“ peg*,""» =*?

EASTERN NOMINATIONS. obliged to retire and to resume the riflé
duel, while awaiting reinforcements. 
Eventually, after hard work, CoL Wil
cox Captured the positions and occupied

!

PTE. BEACH,-
Who Returned from South Africa on Monday Night.

ers.

:

(Associate*' Press.)
Toronto, Oct. 3.—Owing to the action of 

St, Mathew's Ward Conservatives (Bast the village of Isansu Without opposition. 
York) in refusing to accept the candidature “Subsequently the British carried "three 
of W. F. Màcleân, M. P., that gentleman other villages at the point of the bayonet, 
has resigned hts nomination and has also and burned tSem. Seventy Asriantis 
intimated to Sir Chas. Tupper Ms deter- Were killed, 
minatlon to resign Ms seat as a member of 
the present House of. Commons for that 
constituency.

London, Oct. 3.—R. Rboadhonse was

Quebec, Ocir. 3.-The following nomina
tions took place yesterday- Mlsslqnol, D'ti'l 
Comean, Conservative; Richelieu, J. R.
Hanasse, conservative; Champlain, M>.
Rousseau, Liberal; Hochelaga, G. N.
Duchanne, Oonservative.

“The ' British losses were: Major
Melli# and Gapt. Lnard severely wound
ed; three officers slightly wounded, three 
men killed and twenty-eight others 
wounded;

“A flying • column of 800 men with two 
guns was sent tifi" Méndaÿ in ptirsriit of 
the enemy;” :

COTTON SPOILED BY WATER-

1 'Associated Press.) .
Pert Worth, Texas, Oct. 4-"It *s ^ 

timated that the cotton damage ■ 
in this state by recent floods an n ^ 
water will reach 400,000 bales, 
least $20,000,000.

A railway employee named John Wilson 
was killed at Oaklabd station yesterday 
by slipping beneath the wheels of a loco-
inotive.
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Deliberations of the Society at 
Their Meeting or Tuesday 

Afternoon.

Committee Appointed to Make 
Arrangements For Annual 

Ball Next Month.

The vice-presuient, secretary-treasurer 
and eleven members of the Women s 
Auxiliary Society Of the Royal Jubilee 
hospital attended the October meeting of 
the society, which was held at the Diard 
hotel on Tuesday aftenoon. The secre
tary’s report was submitted as follows:

Madame President and Ladles:—Since 
the last meeting the work committee have 
met with Mrs. B. Gordon, who most kindly 
has consented to allow us to meet at her 
hquse on Friday afternoons at 2:30, for 
the purpose of cutting out and distributing 
work. Volunteers for cutting and sewing 
will be gladly welcomed here on the after
noons above specified.

The canvassing will be commenced at 
I have with me to-day the books, 

and trust that by the next meeting re
turns will be coming In. 
your direction, I have written concerning 
the .Invalid ambulatory chair, to be pur
chased with the proceeds of the lawyers’ 
baseball game, and It will be here In the 
course of the month. I beg to present to 
yon a catalogue representing the dresMng- 
wügons so much needed In the hospital, 
atW’ await your pleasure concerning their 
order. -

I have handed to Miss Grady, from your 
reserve stock of hospital supjfiles, three 
dozen sheets, four dozen pillow cases and 
eighteen nightshirts. Miss Grady express
ed great appreciation of the same, adding 
that she was still always In need of old 
linen or cotton, and hoped the ladles would 
continue to mention this whenever the op
portunity presented itself.

The Daughters of Pity met during the 
past month and decided that, until Christ
mas, they would devote some of their time 
towards working for the hospital Christ
mas tree. We have several new members 
In tMs society, wMch works most usefully 
and harmoMously together.

Thanks are due to Mrs. Beaumont for 
illustrated papers, and to Mrs. Oliver for 
plants for the corridors. We have also re
ceived from Mrs. Henderson a complete set 
of unbound Century Maganes, In excel
lent condition. As we are anxious to make 
a collection of substantial literature to-

once.

According to

wards founding a library for the use- of the 
convalescent patients and staff, I would 
ask yon if you would consider the binding 
of such magazines a part of the useful 
work of tMs society. There is no doubt 
that a well assorted library, sustained by 
contributions and kept In order by a com
mittee for that purpose, would be a great 
addition to the hospital.

B. M. HASELL,
Sec.-Treas.

The report of the visiting committee was 
then read as follows:

Madame President and Ladles:—In ful
filment of our appointment by the Women’s " 
Auxiliary as visitors for the month of 
September, Mrs. Rykert and I went to the 
Jubilee hospital on Friday, September 28. 
We found the staff absorbed in their 
duties, as a number of the nurses being 
Invalided had given- the remainder more 
than their usual share of responsibility. 
There certainly Is a great need of an in
crease in the nursing staff, and there were 
48 patients Inmates on that day.

We «visited the public wards and found 
all the patlfeiita satisfied with the care and 
treatment they received.

From the number of children In the hos
pital, we felt the urgent need of a child; 
ten’s ward. We would recommend the fur
nishing of Lawson-Tait bedsteads for the 
men’s ward, as those supplied to the wo
men’s ward hâve proved so much more 
comfortable. We would also recommend 
wire doors for the different wards, as the 
presence of files seemed to trouble the pa- ' 
tlents, the screens In the windows not 
proving spfflclent. Our reserve stock of 
linen had been, drawn upon for the first 
time on that day, and the nurses were 
glad to feel that they had this supply to 
draw from at their need. They specially 
praised the personal underclotMng as be
ing so comfortable, large and well made.

visited thé’ kitchens, finding them 
very clean and neat, with a good supply 
of dishes, china, etc. The flowers In the 
corridors continue to lend a cheering and 
brightening’ influences 

We remain, Madame President and 
ladles,

MARGARET B. ROOKE ROBERTSON. 
MARY RYKERT.
After some discussion the secretary 

was authorized to perfect arrangements 
for the purchase of a couple of dressing 
wagons, and also to ascertain the cost of 
binding such annuals worth preserving 
for a. permanent library. The recom
mendation by the visiting committee of 
wire doors was also favorably considered 
and will be provided before the next fly 
season..........

The cost of Lawson-Tait beds for the 
men’s wards was questioned, and it 
found that 12 of these would amount to 
$175, In regard to special funds for im
provements, the secretary stated that 
there were two special funds deposited 
ip the savings department of the Bank of 
Montreal—one for the children^ ward, 
the other for the doctor’s house. These 
funds wete only added to by contribu
tions individually specialized. The fees 
of members and money collected by them 
lor the work of the Women’s Auxiliary 
was deposited in the same bank as the 
working fund of the Women’s Auxiliary; 
anff all hospital needs and comforts, to
gether with material for the sewing, was 

, paid ,or out of this fund. There was 
also the nucleus of another special fund 
for a maternity ward, to which the wo
men have not as yet contributed, but 
which, after the Completion of thé chil
drens ward, will be their next individual 
care.

The president next moved that the 
an?lî, bfdb should be considered. A" 
eptojll committee, together with the ex
ecutive, were deputed to meet ât-âh early' 
date to. marie préliffllbatÿ arrangements, 
The ball will be .held, as usual, towards 
the middle of Novemrier.

Mrs. E. B. Marvin proposed the name 
of Mrs. Chudleigh as an honorary mem
ber of the Women’s Auxiliary.
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